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PRODUCT FOCUS
l)KSiri.M\(; l\ A MATORIAL WORN)
Aiv-('.oni has no lime To itsl on The Umrx’Is t»T ils 

IBI)/(;onlmcl Design win as it i-olls mil new ideas on 

fabric, fashion and (iIkt for the rin-de-siecle.

66 TIMKI.KSSMVSTE

I low (kwiiwel! (save l he he<i(lquarlei's of 

f)ominion Bank in \lcl-ean. Va.. ils rightful plm e in 

the sun llimiigli dc'sign—in 10 iH'eallilaking months.
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70 mWHAT SHOriJ) DKLWNARE?

How New fork's Vlanufaelurers Hanover dn*ss(*s 

itself to lit into traditional. buttoned-dowTi 

Wihiiinglon. Del,, will! Iieli) fi'om Interspai'c Inc.

73

n30 A MORE AFEORDABLE MOUSETRAP 

What makes a furniture' maker called BiF think 

iheiv s a market for mid-pricwl office furniture with 

state-of-tlit‘-arl construcUoii, guarantml dell\cr> 

aiKl a lifetime warranty?
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PRODl CT OKSION COMPETITION 

(kxxt (k'siftn can tlwive euit in rts t'ssions. as our 

distingiiislied iiidges were delighted to discover in tlie 

eontraet furnishings inarkm of 1091,
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33 A curt: for terminal disease?

Why we hale Hie s|wees that make us laic— 

transportation facilities—and how designers 

can help.
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BUSINESS
lNSIl)f<; JOBS?
How the design world ivallv works within the walls of 

.America's coiporaiinns and institutions.

Q

86 c7034 MELEE IN THE METRO 

With architects, engineers and artist engaged in a 

subterrarrean skirmish, what kept the Metro 

Downtown Seattle Transit Pnijecl. h\ Parsons 

Br’incketiirrM (Juade and Douglas, and TRA—among 

ol hers—rolling succr^ssfull.v ?
TECHNOLOGY

88 SOME LIKE IT HOT

riie> only gel noticed when they offend us. hut we 

can't live withrrrrl them—so how can designers 

come to terms witti thermostat conti’ols?

40 HA1N(J THE (JRE Vr UHTI’E NOR’IH 

Torxrnlo s Trillium Terminal 3 has the audacity to 

take tiu' hassle out of n>ing wliile turning a 

prolll—with a design by Scrrlt Associates and 

Bregmari & llamatin.
90 SEX AND THE PUBNC RESTROOM 

Rc*sti'tH)rn usagv' in publit Iwriklings aivd facilities; 

A surprising crrmpiiiison of females and males.
54 WINGING IT

Though KoclU'sLer Itilernaliorial Aii’pori isn't llnishml 

yt't. the UTminal design'd by Hrjvvani \cHHlles 

Tanunen & I^TgerKloff is already improv ing iiir trav el 

for upstate New VruL.
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58 92THE BUS STOPS HERE

Chicago’s rtew Crvyhound Bus Terminal, designed 

by Nagle. Hailray & A.ssrrciates. looks at gi’ound 

tr’ansportaiion from a different artgle.
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62 100WORKING VrPLAV
Hairstylists and aule mrciiatiics ar>“ the \lPs at the 

sonlheni iHililoraia lieadquartei's of Mallei 

Inc.—home of Barbie. Ken and Hot Whirls—by Cole 

\larlinez Cirr’lis& Associates.
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Not long ago designer Karen Daroff set out on one 
of her periodic trips to Europe in search of inspiration. 
And while exploring a furniture fair in Cologne, 
she became fascinated by a desk system created by 
Hans Werner of Stuttgart's Delta Design Group.

“I saw this freestanding system in Germany called 
Ellipse’,’ says Karen. “It was actually produced by 
Steelcase/Strafor exclusively for the European market. 
But right away, I knew we should be using it in the 
States. The lines, the detailing, its flexibility...everything 
about it felt right. The possibilities started tumbling 
out of my mind.”

Karen returned to Philadel
phia and called Terry West, 
director of industrial design at 
Steelcase. Would he consider 
bringing Ellipse"* to America? 
He said they’d think it over.

"It was just a suggestion’,’ 
Karen says. “I didn't really 
think they would do it.”

But they did. And within a year Karen received a call 
from Terry. Steelcase was ready to produce Ellipse in 
the U.S. Would Daroff Design like to try some planning 
with the new system?

Yes.
So, Karen and her team analyzed Ellipse and drew up 

plans reflecting a new way of thinking about how 
people work. A way of thinking that can be applied to 
businesses you might not have been able to access before.

Ellipse. If you have a door you need opened, Steelcase 
just may have the right key.

;ooH0
c

The Office Environment Company*



1990 Interiors Magazine Designer of the Kpd/i 
Karen Daroff. President. Daroff Design Inc.

For more inibrmaiion. call 1-H00-J33-9939 Ext. 99
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3 Tnuna Collection is a
nprehensive modular range of
jcutive management furnishings.

lighter scaie of Triuna makes it
ticularly appropriate for smaller
ices.

i collection includes desks, 
denzas, U-desks and upper 
rage units. The Triuna table line 
udes table desks, conference
I occassional tables.

ma detailing seeks craft as a
jnct element of the furniture.
IS are offered with various
rquetry motifs. Storage units are
ired with several trim designs. An
snsive range of premium grade
eers and wooife are”
Stilly selected, matched and
shed with enduring urethane.

«gn: Manfred Petri

New York Chicago Los Angeles Toronto London Reader Circle Number s



EDITORIAL
It’s I\iot Too Late

Is Ihf #{!ass half (Miipty or half full as 19!)1 draws lo a 
close? When a top real estate exeruti\'e like (leorye k. 
Puskar, chairman and CEO of Eqiiilahle keal Estate 
Investmenl, tells you. “The 1990s nitisl hecome the 
decade of manastn^ and improving the existing slock of 
real estate,"—and adds that while numerous resional 
malls, industrial properties and apaiTmeiUs are rarinj; 
well, the office market will take years to recover—you 
realize how profoundly soci
ety's demands on designers 
are chaneiiift. Some design
ers will still be creating 
brave ni*w worlds on a broad 
scale, but moir of us will be 
straightening out problems 
left behind by the 19H0s.

Is there anything the 
design world can contribute 
dirtictly to help our communi- 
lles overcome theii’ economic 
distress? A debate recently 
conducted in Manhattan 
under the auspices of the 
National Inslilute for Archi
tectural Education and the 
D(«igning New \brk Commit
tee offciod a glimmer of hope.
“There is a massive need for 
public infrastructure.” said 
Meyer hiictier. vice piesidenl 
of Olympia & V>rk and former 
pix'sident of New York's Pat- 
lery Park City Authority, "and 
now is the lime lo gtM it. 'I'here 
is an obligation on the iwiit of government to plan coLinler- 
I'yclically. and start lo pul forwai’d those muitiplicr capital 
projects tliat can help revitalize the (ity."

hVuduT was speaking about Ni’W York City, naturally. I le 
went on to identily opportunities for publk imesimenl in llii* 
City's convention center, college dormitories, courtlioust's 
and pijrks. Was he suggesting that desi0u*rs single-handed
ly opcin the spigot of public w f»rks sp«.‘nding? Of umrse not.

What architw'ts and interior designers do hav e, howev - 
er. is the force of llieir expertise in using spiice. Many of us 
are paid to exeicise this know lt*dge in the shaping of olTlces. 
retail stores, liote^ls and other eonuneix'ial facilitk’s. Yet the 
same conceptual tools apply to such insilUilional purposi*s

as liospllals. sc hools and lrans[)orialioii centers, w lieiv tlie 
need for design Is as great as IIh' private sector—and the 
long-term social benefits atv eciiially pmmisiiig.

This is what HTiiclier is siiying: (IH involved in the politi
cal pnn'ess that builds public support for needed public and 
quasi-public projects. Suivly tlieix’ is motv than one com- 
muiiily that cries for expanded amltiilalory can* nuxlicine. 
because growing iiiimbei's of iinforlunale citizens regard 

cimM'gcncy rooms as their 
only stuirce of medical can*. 
Or for more day care and 
community centers for 
infants, children and the 
elderly iit^ar lioim* or w ork. 
so working famnu*s can have 
a righting chance (kT'aniing a 
li\ ing. Or for upgraded trans- 
portal ion ceiilers that give 
businesses added incentive 
loslay or ivlcnalt*.

Designers may not 
always be accustomed lo 
serving ott school boards, 
piibik task I'oiVt's. communi
ty planning Iwards or other 
forums for public policy. Yet 
tlieir knnwl(*dge and opinion 
should caiTv as iniich weight 
as anyone else's. since the 
us(' of space is a critical trail 
of conimuiiilies across the 
glolM*. If humanity is known 
by tlu* en\ironmenls it 
builds, llien architects and 

interior d('signer may rind thems('l\cs s|W‘aking with sur
prisingly slixmg \oices alxiul liow motv perfect conmuini- 
ties can l>e acliieved—tliix)ugli design.

Certainly none of tliis will set*m as dramatic as the tonic 
of war on a tlepivssed economy. Bui if Ymericans can lake 
pride in not having or wanting a war to jump-start our ailing 
economy, we sliould also be soIxTed by the consetiuences 
of long-term neglect and under-investment. Many of the 
nation's inner cities and piiltllc institutions are in as soiry 
shape as Us roads, bridges and tunnels. Spending to 
imprt)ve them will siifeguard our future as well as.slimiilate 
our prt*S(*nt-day (ronoiny. If di*slgners can make a dilT(‘i'- 
eiice, now isacomj)ellingUmeiopro\pil.

Koger Yee 

Editor-in-(^hief
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ache desk chairs, available in 
h and low back versions with a 
?e—tilt action and pneumatic lift, 
ergonomically designed for 
per seating comfort. The series 
tures soft seat, back and armrest, 
venting damage to fine 
egoods furnishings.

ich^ chairs are available in a 
e selection of Geiger's full grain 
opean leathers or COM. The 
« may be specified in a variety of 
al finishes and colors.

agn: Bemd Munzebrock
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injorrtialion on ourfull line ofuahn^ call or write United Chair, PO. Box %, Leeds, Ai ^V)94,(20')) 699-5181, or visit the showroom nearest you. Atlanta (4^. 
312) 670-2597 Los An^les(2L3) H’)4-58.35 San Franeisco(4l5) ‘>52-l‘>S‘i Seaitle(206) 762-3200.

Kt more



United Chair presents seating 

built for incredible flexibility. Flexis. 

We’ve positioned our knee-tilt con

trol and back pivot in an arrange

ment that supports the widest range 

of movement and body sizes in the 

industry. The result is a chair as flexi

ble as the human body for unprece

dented seating performance.

Our chairs aren’t the only thing 

that’s flexible. We have an arrange

ment with our customers that bends

to meet their needs. It's simple. All of 

our chairs are fairly priced. All are 

backed by a 12-year guarantee. And 

all are delivered in no more than

4-5 weeks.

United Chair and Flexis. An

unusually flexible arrangement.

united chair
Value and Delivery.

That’s Our Seating Arrangement.

Circle 7 on reader service card
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tnsmute Cl Business Desuners

m amKTan

Product Design AiMrC

Classics For a sense of place.

Impressionistic interpretations.
engineered for high performance.
The Seurat Collection of carpets by Bentley.

III BENTLEY
Bentley Mills, Inc. City of Industry. CA
(800) 423-4709

DUPONT NYLON IR9I A*HHia«y«n LaOr«n4e J«lle - oil Lan««a•ftBiliule iHh harltHt f ull«<li 12* I*PJ|HrtsnStat*c control ^bor. i«(|i» Ml H Ignis Hvscrvcdmi«l> crutMng and malting.



The Best of the 

Paeifie \orthne«it!

Showroom b\ V\\<ni \rcliilects: Scotl 
\\\atl. priiici|ml; Barrv (idil. projod dcsian- 
er: Tori Sato, project manafjor: Kimberly 
Ford and Fran/(loebel,

For First Honorable Mention: Beans Company 
Coffeeh> Buffalo Di'siijn, Inc.: SeoU (>anieron. 
principal and project manager; Craifi 
(irosinyer. M\. project arcliitocL; \llaii 
Lehnuui, prtKlvu tion. For Second Honorable 
Mention: Robeil K. Iiit>le\ Const riK'tion Compa
ny offices by Buniijardner Arctiitects; Kay F 
Fleenor. IHl). ASH), project dc^si^ner; Mer
cedes Fernandez, projecl itileri{)r designer: 
Daniel L. Miles, project archiU'ci.

Winners of the Pacific Northwest Chapter 
ot the Institute of Business Deapers' 
Third Annual Contract Design Competition 
imlude: for Best of Competition, Kasala 
by Buffalo Design. Inc. (bottom, right); for 
Award of Excellence, Western Tile and 
Marble Showroom by Wyatt Architects 
(bottom, left); for First Honorable 
Mention, Beans Company Coffee by 
Buffalo Design, Inc. (top, left); and for 
Second Honorable Mention. Robert E. 
Bayley Construction Company offices by 
Bumgardner Architects (top, right).

Seattle - The f^cific \ortliwest (Chapter of the 
InstltiiU* of Business Desisners has 
announced I he w inners of its Third Annual 
Coiilrad l)<isi«n (jompelilimt held May 4. 
1991.

For Best of Competition: Kasala hy Buffalo 
D(‘si«ii. Itic.: Khslcn Jacobsen. AIA, princi
pal and projecl arctiitecl; Lisa Fwitiju. For 
Award of Excellence: Weslern Tile and Marble

■NOVEMBER 1991
eilTMCT lESIEN ] 3
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FALCON
Drive, St. Louis, MO 63132For complete information contact Kelley Green at 1-800-873-3252 . 9387 Dielman Industrial
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TRENDS
Are You Happy or 

JusI CompelenI?

c^adle-u^-^:^ne social welfare
system in whirli (lie workfilace 
plays a critical r<»le. The Japanese 
also see llie world (lilfereiilly
I'rorn ns. ,\s llie late Harvard

Grand Rapids. Mich. - Heinj> happy 
aboiJl yoursi^II'aiul wlial vou do 
for a living has hei'n on llie mimls 
of .Anierii’aii corporale mana;;ers 
and their staffs in Hie midst of 
these smil-searcliin« limes of 
relentless foreign competition 
and iinceasin^j rea*ssion. io pul 
numbers liehind states of mind. 
Stt^eicase and polster iiouis Har
ris and .\ssocUiU‘s set out to sur
vey middle mana«i‘i’s in the I iiiled 
Slates. Ihe Kiimtiean Community 
and .laiKin on how they fetH atioul 
their work, their work environ- 
tnenls and their employers. Over 
6,000 office workers were 
<|U(‘ried in 1.3 countries during 
the course of ihe sUidy, Surprise: 
Japanese workers proved to be 
the U^ast s^itisRed with all of the 
above. Their AnKU’Ican counler- 
parls were the most satisfied, 
and Kuropeans hdl somew here 
in between.

As far as allitndes ^o. Ihis 
ranking prevailed amona office 
workers in such ratiiiits as satis
faction Willi ilK'irwork. pride in 
their company s [irfxlucts and s<i- 
vices, as.s(xsm('nl of piiy. lM*lief in 
manafjemeiii 's honesty and ethics, 
feellnt’ that they can conlriliule 
sifiiiificanll.v In ttieir company. 
Unexpected turns occurred when 
worker’s rated their idenlificalion 
of doin^t a ^ond [ob and aclikwin^ 
life goals, where Europeans fell 
61*81 and the Japanese worst, llieir 
hours vvork(“d. where Japanese 
seemed overworked most and 
.Americans least. or lh(*ir sense of 
safely from layoffs, where every
one appeared etiiuilly cone(*rne<l, 
to the extent of half of all woi’kers 
lOirvTyed.

Lest anyone hen* he inclined 
U) crow about Ihe results, even 
Steeicase and Louis llarri.s are 
laick to qualify tlie firuiings. Kirsi 
)f all. Americans have Iwen com- 
Dfainiiu; for y ears of a declining 
Tualily of life on the job. and this 
>uru*y confirms Ihi* trend. Sec
ond. cross-njltiiial studies are 
langPTOuslv hal’d to interpi*et. as 
he ground-breaking studies liy 
he brilliant anthropologist Mar- 
wrel Mead during WorUi Viar II 
lenioii.slrated. Europeans, for 
“xample. are amisiomed to a

scholar and diplomat Kdwin Keis- 
cliaiicr often reniinded his coun
try men, the nail lhal slicks up in 
Japan gels haniinen’d down; 
individuals count less lhan Ihe 
group 111 JapaiK'se .siK’iety. and a 
successful Japanese who gloats 
about Ills wt)i*k and ids company 
is committing an act of hul)ris. 
Besides, if Uuropeans and 
Japanese are doing well on the 
economic scoreboard willioul 
fei'ling happy about tli<*msel\es. 
Americans can only imagine w hat 
could happen if things got heller.

Plastic l/aminate Top/(ircy Metal Rails/C’hrome Metal Lepi

Sealamandre 

Acquires Boris Kroll

New Ywk - ScalamaiKln*. a leading 
manufacturer of silk and woven 
fabrics, walleoverings. carpeisand 
trimmings, has acquired Boris 
kmil. another respecU'd contract 
fabric house, through SA fabrics. 
Inc., an affiliate company. The 
aiiiiouncenieni was made in New 
Abrk by Adriana .Scalamandtv Bit
ter and Kdwin \V. Hitler, pivsick'iit 
and chief executive officer of 
Scalaniandix*. and Lisa Kroll. prv's- 
ideiu of Boris kroll. Tanii Biller 
(Jook has IXK'ii named [Hvsidi'iil of 
SA Fabriv's, Inc, and Lisa kroll will 
beadesigri consultant.

Wulniit Veneer'IbpAValnut Rails/Walnut Legs

Cadillacs 
Yen Interior Style
Detroit - As Cadillac unveils ils 
1992 model lineup, featuring rail- 
icallv redesigned Sevilles and 
KIdorados. it is also iiitnHiuciriga 
new facilities image program. 
The fresli approach to dealership 
design provides a customer-driv
en i*nv ironment and a sliowplace 
to complement the new pnKlucts, 
Design Forum, ba.sed in Dayton, 
Ohio, has developed (his new 
program, creating display eh“- 
menls and image components 
that can be Incorporated in 
rt*modt*led us well as nv*w facili
ties. The facility program is lar-

Maple Veneer'Ibp/Maple Raits/Black Metal Legs

Circle 10 on reader service card
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SCHUMACHBR.
CONTRACT

^ A DIVISION OFF. SCHUMACHER a>Ca
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TRENDS
larly disquicUng, Thirty-seven 
percent said it's their greatest 
concern n^garding the industry, 
outranking high costs- 
the biggest problem by just 19% 
of designers.

SharplN disagre<Mng with the 
designers, facility managers fell 
increasing (••>sls art‘ far and away 
the biggest concern. Dealers, loo. 
seemed to fret a gieal deal about 
increasing costs (40%). almost as 
much as mergers and acquisi
tions (41%). In summary, the 420 
survey participants identified 
increasing costs as the greatest 
common concern facing the 
industry.

eled to attract a new^ market 
•gm<-nl 10 Cadillac as much as 
je car maker's new products. 
Inch have draw n rave reviews 
()?n automotive critics.

ited as

^reservation’s 
lost Endangered 

jst for 1991

Bshington. D.C. • The National Trust 
>r Historic Preservation's 1991 
isi of America's Most Endan- 
!Tcd Historic Places exhibits the 
iverslly of the nation's imperiled 
isloric resources and the 
ireals that plague them.

Seven of the historic sites on 
le 1991 list appeared on last 
“ars list: .Antietam National Bat- 
1‘field Park. Washington County, 
d.: Fort Frederica National Mon- 
■nent. St. Simons Island. Ga.: 
ennecotl Mines. Kennecott. 
laska: Penn School. Frogmore. 
,C.: turn-of-the-century homes
South Pasadena. Calif.: South- 

isl Light. Block Island. R.I.: and 
alden Pond and Walden Woods. 
imcoiM and Lincoln. Mass.

New to this year's list are: 
hiladelphia's Independence 
utional Historic Park, Detroit's 
ger Stadium, a Main Street post 
ffice in Franklin. Tenn.. and 
inu^ Madison's estate. Montpe- 
T. in Orange County, Va.

Maple Veneer Top/Maple Rails/Maple Legs
The fewest Mirade 

on 34th Street

New Yofk - Almost 80 years al ter B. 
Altman & Company invited the 
public into its gracious and stale
ly department store in midlowii 
Manhattan, the elegant lime
stone-clad building in Italian 
Renaissance style closed its 
doors for good—or for a few 
years, at least. Soon it will tt'open 
as the New York Resourct* Center, 
a design industry man. Comple
tion is sel for mid-l99B.

With ils60().(XK)-plussq. ft. of 
contract ami residential show
rooms. the Resource Center will 
house showrooms for Furniture, 
fabrics, lloorcovr^rings, wallcov
erings. lighting and accessories. 
It's a project of KMO-S61 Really 
AssociatCoS whose administrative 
partners are Morion L. Olshan 
and Peter L. Malkin. Everyone 
involved in the planning of the 
(Center has been acutely aware of 
the landmarked building's dis
tinction.

The main fl(MJr retail area will 
feature the original 22-fi,-hlgh 
ceilings while the other floors will 
have minimum heights of 15 fl.-6 
in. A concierge will assist tenants 
and their guests. The central 
escalator core will be retained 
and new passengtT elevators will 
be addl'd to further enhance traf
fic flow. Augmenting the .show
room spaces w ill be a multi-seat 
theater, a private confeixmce cen
ter with high-technology equip
ment and meeting nmnis of vari
ous sizes for use by tenants and 
pi'oh^sional groups.

Painted Maple Veneer'I'op/Painied Maple Rails 
Painted Maple Legs

E
igh Costs. Mergers 

ead Furniture 

idnstryConeerns

and Rapids, Mich. ■ Mergers and 
'((uisiiitms among office Furnl- 
ire makers have disrupted the 
duslry enough to be cited as the 
gg(‘st concern of the design and 
rnishings community queried in 
le spring 1991 installment of 
;‘nnedy research's semiannual 
7/re Trends.

Office Trends, a syndicated 
udy that tracks developments 
the office furniture industry, 
icried subjects from fourdis- 
ncl groups; dealers, interior 
‘signers and facilities managers 
am small and large companies, 
le study reve./iled that desigtiers 
id the rt^cenl mergers pariicu-

Plastic I„aminate Top/Grey Metal Rails 
Chrome Metal Legs

Circle 12 on reader service card
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What’s tougher than hecivy me

From executive suite to auditorium, 
fabrics of Du Pont CORDURA® are 
unmatched for durability and styling 
flexibility. . _ ^

When it comes to contract upholstery fabrics an 
wall coverings, no other fibers come close to th 
unique combination of rugged durability and lu> 
urious styling versatility of Du Pont CORDURA.

In laboratory testing, CORDURA exceeded 
the Wyzenbeek Double Rub Abrasion Test by 
such a wide margin that testing was stopped 
after a million rubs. In other testing, CORDURA 
demonstrated that it will not pill, thereby assur
ing its long-lasting good looks where alternative

,
y

m

23^



t as stylish as Mme Butterfly?

)0k shabby or need costly maintenance.
Of equal importance, DuPont CORDURA 

ffers a soft, satisfying hand and a rich, inviting 
)ok in a wide range of up-to-date colors, styles 
nd textures, from jacquards and heathers to 
^ool blends. So whatever the setting-from 
oard room to public arena-there is a 
ORDURA fabric that looks and feels just right, 
nd upholstery fabrics of CORDU RA are coated 
'ith TEFLON WBC for advanced soil and stain

repellency, easy cleanability and quick drying.
To help designers with in-depth product 

information, technical literature, comparative 
testing or any other design assistance, Du Pont 
has established the CORDURA Design Resource 
Network.

Call us at 1-215-855-7765 or write 
CORDURA Design Resource Network, DuPont 
Company, 100 West Main Street, Lansdale,
PA 19446.

With Du Pont CORDURA, durability is always in styie.

us w a TM o»*

Circle 13 on reader service card



TRENDS
Architeclural resloration has been 

assigned to Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associ
ates. Donovan and Green is responsible for 
both the interior layouts and the graphics pro
gram. and Emery Roth & Sons wlli prepare 
working drawings.

for the L.A. Counl> US(i Psjrhialric Hospital. architecture and pianning firm, has been 
retained by the Pitlshurf>h Post-dazettv to 

SCR Design Organization. Inc,, one of New Yorks update its editorial and news departtnenls. 
largest interior and corporate facilities plan
ning firms, is moving to new offices at ihlS The Sports Architecture Group of Howard Needles Tammen 
East 46lli Street In Manhaltan. & Bergendofi. headquartered in Kansas City. Mo., 

has bee:n selected to design the nmovation of, 
the historic U)S Angeles Memorial Coliseum, jMackey Associates, in St. Louis and Kansas (>it>. 

Mo., has changed its name to Mackey Mitchell Associ
ates. w ith the addition of Dan S. Mitchell. ALA.

CommkMons and Anard»i
Cole Martinez Curtis and Associates, Marina del Ke\, 
Calif., and The Jenkins Group. London. England, 
have rtx'enlly formed a joint venture specializ
ing in the pianning and design of hotels, 
resorts, restaurants, and clubs throughoul 
Europe and the liniled Stales.

The Los Angles Chapter of the ASIO has just completed 
a substantial pro bono interior design project Soep Associates, Inc., a Boston-based, full-service

Tensabarrier Space Design Intemational luis been named interior 
designer for the House of LYaser s new depjwt- 
ment store opening in the prestigious new 
Shir^is Center in Lelctwler, near I/>ndon. 11. K.

FIRST
CLASSThe one to specify for

CHECK-INversatik, safe crowd control
People in (he \ewi<and security.
Gary 0. Kaiser. ISP. IRl). ASID. group project 
dirrrlor for Design Performance Group, a Flo
rence. Ky.-bascd subsidiaiy of American Sign 
and Marketing, has been selected to take over 
the leadership of the (ioveming Board of Con
tract Interior Design Suindards in Chicago,

Finger & Moy, ArchitecLs, San hVancisco. wel
comes George Hanna as stmior architect.For more than a decade, the

Tensabanrier'^ portable post
system has been the choice Diane Vambreck has joined Aurora. Ill.-basedI 

Richards-M ik’ox as the sales manager for the! 

Office Systems Group. I
worldwide for guiding arKi
directing people safely and
courteously. It’s perfect as an

Ceiitercore Canada Inc.. part of Cenlercore. 
Inc., headquartered in Wayne. Pa., announces 
the appointment of Wayne L Horan, as director of 
sales and marketing.

instant barrier of any shape or
length, and for closing-off or
sectioning areas.

A retractable tape in the
Tensabarrier'’^ head extends up

Dana L Jones has been promoted to marketing 
manager, upholster)/ tn^dding for the Wool 
Bureau, located in Now York, for its Inlorloi 
Textile office in Atlanlu.

to 6 feet When inserted into
the next post’s head, tenskm on
the seif-reeling spring keeps
the belt taut and snag-free.

You can add posts, almost Joseph L Colt. AIA. RIBA, an American mcnilxM 
of Swanke Hayden Connell Architects’ initial 
team responsible for establishing its success
ful London office, has relocau^d to Wasliing- 
lon. D.C. He w ill share office management 
responsibilities with Arnold Levin, director foi 
the Washington office.

without limit in any direction.
And there are no dangling ropes, so the system can be moved 
or disassembled quickly and stored in limited space.

Lawrence offers dozens of attractive post, head and tape 
finish combinations. Wall mounted units too. What’s more, 
tapes are interchangeable and can be custom imprint^.

That’s why only Tensabarrier' gives you
total versatility for safe crowd Roger Smith has been named pn^sidenl and clil(*l 

executive officer of Edal. The Information 
Automation Company, in Pleasanton. Calif 
Smith succt‘eds Perry B. Sells, w ho has bix'onu 
vice diairman of Eclat's board of dirtictors.

control and security.
For a detailed catalog and your

local dealer, write or call today.

Joseph E. Hakim has been appointed president anci 
0)0 of Merchandise Marl Properties. Inc., man-1 
agrrr of The Merchandise Mart <uid The .Apparel 

Center. b<Xh in Chicago. I
METAL PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 260 Spur Drive South, Bav Shore, NY 11706
I 800 44MM)l»*lii NY State 516-666-03<’)0 • Fax:516-666-0336

See us at the International Hotel 
& Motel Show Booth #2545-2547. 

Circle 14 on reader service card
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Solange wool jacquard
on Ihe award-winning 

Lancaster chair.

BrunschuiG Fils
cz

75 Virginia Road, North White Plains, New York 10603 Through architects and interior designers.
Circle 15 on reader service card



TRENDS
New Vork's BulkT Rogei's ByskcU 
has announced a merger \^ith 
Jeremy l-ang ^rchitecls. and the 
appoimnienl of Jeremy P. Lang as a 
partner of Butler Roger Baskell, 
ArchittH’ts and imerior Designers.

Feixuwy 14-16,1992: Surfacxw ! 
\egas Conv(ni[i(m (Xmh 
Vegiis. W: (8(K)) B21-BBH0.

February 15-April 12.1992: The A 
dale Celebration of FinI 
Seollsdiile, AZ: (6()2H4B-7t|

J.C. Ouseiey. Carter Carpets. Inc. 
in Rome. Ca.. has appoinli'd Susarr 
Moore as marketing manager for the 
wool mg and broadir K)m division.

March 8-11,1992: (Jualirer 92: 
Congn*ss on Cenimic Tile t, 
Casleilon,Spain:(()II)64 21

Dean Lindsley has been appointed 
director of optTatioiis. Fallas Tex

tiles. for kreuger International, 
located in the corporate office in 
(ireen liav, V\is.

March 12-14,1992: RHIDFC. K 
r^it and Hotel liUenuilional 
Kxposition and Confereiu 
Angeles Convention Ceni 
Angelt's; (212)991-9111.

Panel Concepts, SanUi .\na, Calif., 
has named Judy Witt national sales 
manager of seating.

March 18-20,1992. WeslWivK 
ic Design Center, l.os An 
C.A: (219) 657-0«(K).

April 6-9,1992: HeinilexUl -\n 
World (Congress Center \ 
CA: (212) 490-9329.

Coming Events
November 10-13: International Faeility 
Management Association IFMA 
'91. Still Diego Convention Cenler. 
San Diego: (719) B29-4:«52.

Q ■-
May 6-10,1992: The 1992 S( .i 
vian Fiirnituir Fair. Bella ( 
Copenhagen. Denmark; (( 
32 47 2162.

o ^

November 14-17: National Symposium 
on Healtii Cari‘ Design, 4th Sjinpo- 
siuni: "Imagining New Possibili
ties." Boston Marriott/Co[)le> 
Place. Boston: (415) 370-0345.

May 6-8.1992: lf)92 l,ightfair III 
tional. Jacob K. Javils CoiiJ 
(ienler. New York; (40-1) 220J

May 14-17.1992:1992 Inlern; 
Furnishings and Design A? 
lion Conference. The 
Regency Cambridge. Bi 
(800) 727-5202.

November 19: .Access for the Dis
abled: Complying with the lA^der- 
a) “Amei'icans With Disabilities" 
.Act. The Meciting Hail. The Asso
ciation of the Bar of the City of 
Nc‘w\ork:(212) 790-1338. June 8-10,1992: NKOCON 2 

trad Furnishings Kxpo' 
Merchandise Marl. Ch 
(312)527-4141.

November 20-24: international PYimi- 
ture Fair Tokyo ‘91. Haruml. 
Tokyo. Japan: (44) 602 212523zr.1 June 10-13, 1992: Public Desi 

Internalionai Trade Fair fc 
rior and Fxlerlor Design, 
furl Fair and Exhibition ( 
f-Vankfurt. Geimanv; 49 ()9 
6292 or 6534.

r> December 7-10: The National .AsscK i- 
ation of Display Industries (NADI) 
99Lli Visual Merchandising/Store 
Planning/Shop Fitliiig/Point of 
Fhirchase/Display & Design Mar- 
kel. New York I’assenger Ship 
Terminal Piers 90-92. New York: 
(212)213-2662,

June 19-21,1992: I9f)2 AIA N. 
Convention and Expo. 
Convention Center. Boston 
626-7395.January 6-9,1992: Domotex Han

nover ‘92 World Trade Fair for 
Carpets A Floor Coverings. Han
nover Fairgrounds. Germany: 
(609) 987-1202.

June 25-28,1992: Interiiatior: 
Exposition. McGorrniek 
Chicago; (407) 747-9400.

January 15-18,1992: The Edge of llie 
Millennium Symposium. Cooper 
Hewitt, National Museum of 
Design. New York: (212) 860-6894,

August 19-20,1992: InU^nial iona 
gy and Environmental Coi 
92. Kosemont O’Hare E\p< 
Center. (Jiicago: (404) 925-9
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Put Your Workstation to Work 

With Quartet Space Options'

PUT YOUR WALLS 
TO WORK

INTR0DUCIN6 
SPACE OPTIONS

WE TOOK A GREAT IDEA 
AND MADE IT GREAT

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT 
SPACE OPTIONS

Organize your work space. 

Remove clutter. Give impor

tant notes and messages a 

safe and prominent place. 

All without adding an inch 

of extra office space. Put 

unused wall space to good 

use with Quartet Space 

Options—communication 

boards for modular work

stations.

Quartet Space Options is a 

system of fabric bulletin 

boards and dry-erase writ

ing boards designed for 

modular workstations. 

Bulletin boards, finished in 

textured, varicolored fabric, 

complement contemporary 

office design. Writing 

boards hava a soft grey col

ored surface which shows 

marker colors vividly and 

erases easily.

Communication boards 

have always helped organ

ize offices. Now Space 

Options offers an easy-to- 

install system of boards for 

slotted workstations. The 

components are inter

changeable. easy to add to 

and easy to move. And they 

are built to last with fine 

workmanship and high 

grade materials.

Interchangeable bulletin 

boards, writing boards and 

hanging bar components 

are available in a number of 

sizes and colors to look 

good in any open office 

plan. For information call 

your local office products 

dealer or Quartet at 1-708- 

965-0600. Put your worksta

tion to work with Quartet 

Space Options.

QUARTET*Imueift IM1 OuAirTTr MANu^AcruiMMA Company

Circle 17 on reader service card



MARKETPUCE
Ralph Wilson Plastics Co. has expanded its 
Craftwood Tinted Veneers line with Crattwood 
Two-Tint Veneers. t2ftat-cut oak veneers
coordinated to the manufacturer's Color Quest

collection of Wilsonart solid color decorative
laminates. Twro-Tmt Veneers are stress-

reheved, tiookmatched premium grade oak
veneers, ready to finish and available in

sheets with a lagh pressure phenolic
backer, or flexible and semi-rigid

paper backers.

Circle No. 24fi

^ The Chicago Faucet Compwiy has made I 
die ' cobra" spout, des^ned for its dwora- 
dve faucet lines, the standard spout for 
four models of its commercial lavatory 
faucets. The cobra spout includes an intv^-1 

nal flow “control-a-flo" adjustable car
tridge to control Row and reduce splash.

Qrde No. 258

Koroseal Wallcoverings introduces Volun 
fV Desi^ Prints, a collection of 54-in. vin 
wallcoverings that mctude faux finishes.

_ J crushed paper effects, stripes, geometries, 
florals, tweeds and textures. The wallcover

ings are avaflable in 18 difTerent patterns and 
177 drflererrt cokirways.

Circle No. 250

Ekitta presents Saxony
occasional tables, con
structed of tubular ^eel
with a durable
polyurethane enamel
paint finish. The tables are

available in an endless
combination of finishes.

materials and proportions. Each is
handcrafted and finished for the dis
criminating specifier's eye.

Circle No. 243

Sirocco, designed by Rob 
Rose of Ardiitex internation
al. owes its inspiration to the 
Moroccan wind that d^nes 
sand patterns across the Sahara. Sirocco isa two-color jacquard 
design of wool and cotton. The spray paint effect or pointalist half
tone effect is used to capture the graininess of the sand dunes.

Circle No. 247
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he l£ Line Collectjon 

iRttounces the newest edi- 
lon to its willow collection, 
he #50S-CG Secretary, 
his secretary features 
llass doors and #4 Navajo 

iremium finish, and may 
le ordered with miiTor or 
villowdoorsandin14 
ither finishes.

Armstrong World Industries has added a new terrazzo-like 
pattern in 15 floral-inspired colorations to its line of Medin- 

tech solid vinyl commercial sheet flooring. Each of the col

ors is named after the botani
cal family name of the flower 
that provided the inspiration 
for the visual. Shown here are 
Souvardia (taupe), Calendula 
(peach). Brodiaea (lavender) 
and Gypsophila (green).

I

III'

tiiiil
; *'

1j “mm
i w'

•Ht ■iCircle No. 254

n.
Circle No. 244

Lawrence Metal Products has expanded its line ofTens- 
abanier crowd control guidance products. The line now 
includes a variety of color opttons, together with many 

post and head finish options, to make dozens of 
confamabons possible. Tapes can be custom imprinted 
and a three-way adapter allows the Tensabarrier to be 

connected from four dillerenl directions.

'•c

'ii. *

* V
GrdeNo.2S3

' fa

<

■»' '

■L
P-I'

I '■
Bernhardt has added 
theMontclare 
Lounge chair to its 

American Standards Col

lection. The collection embraces a 
rich design heritage with products that 

respond fa a unique expression of Aimican interi
ors. The Montclare Lounge evokes a traditional statue 
while tnairflaining a refined sirrfalicity. featuring sweeping 
curves of fine hardwood, a bold front and sleek side pro
file. Well-craffad upholstery athcuiates form and provides 
support and comforl

u

I >

Atelier International 
has responded to a 
refined, more Euro
pean aesthetic with 
the Portofinc Seating 
Collection designed by 

Italian designer Enzo Betti. The collection consists ol side and 
armchair models with a hardwood seat or an upholstered 
seat Portofino's gracefully arched backrest matches the com
fort-inducing curvature of the seat. Seat and back are manu
factured of beechwood verreoed hardwood, while legs and 
arms are made of solid beechwood.

A

Circle No. 259A

Orcle No. 246
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Philippe Starck has designed 
the Hi-Glob stacking stool lor 
Kartell. The Hi-Glob stands out 

with its long legs On two differ
ent heights) and a clever fool 
rest. The rear legs have been 

designed for maximum stabili
ty. The stool is available in a 

variety of colors.

1 Circle No. 251

The Calais Chair, 

designed by Tom Dea
con for Keilhauer, is a 
classic chair form expressed 
with a directness and clarity that transcends any 
particular period or style. The Calais is light and graceful 
while maintaining a remarkable degree ol comfort.

Circle No. 255

The newly-launched, luxurious Silk Roads Collection by 
Jack Lenor Larsen recalls braway pia^ with exotic 
names. Celeshal and Nirvana (shown) are part of the 
SiK( Roads Collection. Printed on the gleaming iridescent 
silk satin of Celeshai, the ancient Tibetan flower forms of 

Lhasa Bouquet are reflected in jewd tones. Nirvana is 
woven with a sHk satin structure that creates 

a bold warp stripe on one face and reti
cent shadow banding on the

i \ Wet Scape was designed by (^o Vietri. 
and is Reggiaiti USA's first lighting fixture 
appropriate for both indoor and outdoor 
use. Wet Scape fixtures are weather-tight 
and dust-light, and are available in the fol
lowing finishes: white, black graphite and 
landscape green. They are fitted to accom

modate MR-16/50 watt lamps indoors.

reverse.

Ciftle No. 242

The MC-450-03 Metal Chair by Walsh & 
Simmons Seating is made from heavy 16- 
gauge steel hd)e frame construction tor 
durability and lasting quality. Chairs are 

available in powder 
roated finishes, 
design style backs 
and a choice of seat

ooucrs
t

pads.

Circle No. 249
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Nati^ Preserved of America 
is now utilizing an innovative 

computer imaging system to 
help visualize the look of 
Nature Preserved plant mate

rials as they may actually 
appear at your project she. 

Nature Preserved can now offer any designer or specifier the 
ability to visualize virtuaily any type of interior plant Installatkm.Karastan Bigelow's Ivory Medallion Serapi is the newest 

edition to the original Karastan Collecbon of Oriental 
design rugs. Serapi rugs are noted for their distinctive 
geometric designs. An ornate pattOTi ol virtes and 
leaves is woven around a central medallion and set 

{ withinanivoryfi^.Thesymbolinthecenterafthe 
medallion represents the eye of the all-seeii^ deity. 
Karastan stylists used 23 individual colors to recre
ate the antiqued and uneven dying pattern of a 
handwoven oriental rug.

Circle No. 252

The many moldings, inserts and other accent details of the 
SelecTrim modular hardwood molding system from the 
James Wood Company allow designers to create their own 

moldings with efficiency and economy. The key: a groove 1- 
1/4 in or 1/2 in. wide machined into each primary SelecTrim 
molding profile. Colors, textures, natural wood tcmes and

other matenals 
can be com
bined: main 
molding materi
als can be modi
fied with inserts 
later; prefrnishing 
and preassembly 
are also avail-

CircleNo. 257

able.

Circle No. 240

Pittsburgh Coming Corporation has introduced the first 45- 

degree glass block. The Tridron 45'^ block, a triangular glass 
block unit that is used to form 45-degree comers in glass 
block windows, walls, partitions and panels, offers unparal
leled design flexibility.The units are avaitabie in the moder
ately distorted Decora pat
tern and the clear Vue pat
tern. which allows maxi
mum light transmission.

Newport Damask by 
Scalamandreisacor* 

tKrstone of The New
port Gilded Age CoHac- 
tim. Made oflOOf* silk, 
the fabric is a reproduc
tion of a second-floor sitting room of Marble House, the 
Newport home of the WUiam K. Vanderbilt family. The 
^bric is offered in six colors: eggsheH. vermeil, crimson, 
tile blue, avocado and forest green.

Circle No. 245

Circle No. 241
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Designing
■

a
Materiai

The finer things; Arc-Corn follows up its 
IBD triumph (see page 82) with Oeft to 
right) Colonnade, Amersand and Polestar.

ich materials, from smooth 
w(MKt veneer and rough, nat
ural Slone U) glittering etched 

glass and brightly burnished 
mc‘tal. were the some of the bt^si 
things about designing in the 
1980s. As we're all too painfully 
aware, the '80s are o\er. and with 
ihetn lh(‘ da>s of the limitless bud
get and the ellenl who says “go for 
it." Gonsequenlly, Arc-Orm's lat- 
twl fabrics rts^pond to the dtwign- 
er's yearning for the dimension 
that unusual materials add to a 
space, according to Deborah 
litnziicr, director of marketing and 
d(*sign for Ai'c-Com.

Kollowing the success of the 
Modernist Collection, which won 
a 1991 IBD/Contract Design 
award (see this month's story), 
Ihe company's newest fabric 
explores relationships between 
fibers, colors, patterns and 
weaves. While each fabric cov
ers new ground, it also works 
with Arc-Corn's previous collec
tions. ‘Arc-Corn won’t leave 
designers empty-handed after 
one season." says Lanzner. "If 
you see an unusual color in the 
collection one season, you’ll 
nearly always see it directly 
after that. Designers need a line 
that works together.”

Responding to designers’ 
netKls secerns to be the ordei' of the 
day; "Ai'chitects now are exlixMTiely 
aware of material, but suddenly 
find themselves without the bud
gets to specify things like exotic 
woods and beautifully finished 
metals." Lanzner obsenes. “Tex- 
tili« can help Till that vokl."

Latizner works with fiber in 
much tl)c same way that a d<*sigii-

(T works with dispeuau* maUnlals. 
juxtaposing fine materials against 
humble ones, rare against com
mon. “Prices arx‘ foniiig us to go 
Iwick to simpler elements in som<“ 
castw. and it's getting an inlerc^sl- 
ing dialogue going." she siiys. “The 
fincT materials ennoble the sim
pler ones, and the simpler fibers 
sliowcasethe finer."

The quintessential fahrie in 
tlie collection is Polesutr. a scc^m- 
ingly simply geometric pattern 
which reflects a (listincl Itin^e- 
tliniensionalily. “It's pallerti on 
pattern.’’ says Lan/.ntT. "TIu; base 
is an Oriental lalllce. The '70s 
geomcilrics wei’e siinpU*. The '90s 
are far more complex."

Does piittern lake a back seat 
to material in Ihe current mar
ket? “People don’t need as much 
going oil in a given textile." 
Lanzner declartw. “Kven in lheii‘ 
interiors, people l(M>k for one or 
two really beautiful, good things 
to focus on. rather than the clul- 
Uu'ofthe '80s."

I.anzner juMapos(*s colors the 
way she does materials. “I like to 
play a more traditional ('olor with a 
wilder, newer one." she says. “Thai 
way. the designer can love it and 
so can the client. They can play up 
the unusual color or stick with ttie 
more familiar."

Amersand reflecLs the collec
tion's strongest ideas In color, fol
lowing up on the Pallems of Light. 
Collection. “We've tried lo gel fur
ther into the yellow cast colors, 
the chartreuse, mixing warm cast 
colors against the saluraied jewel 
loiu*s." notes l-anzi»T. And they n* 
not the iewel tones of the '80s. 
"The grey has come mil of Ihe

jewel tom’s so they re ck’arer ai 
brigliter." she says.

In the case of Colonnade, co 
structed with DuPont’s ne 
MIcroMattique fibers. Lanzni 
drew inspiration from the fib( 
itself. "The yam is so fine il sn; 
gested finer detailing, greali 
articulation and a more decor, 
live approach, sort of tum-of-ihi 
century." she riH'alls. "The im.n^ 
of synthetics has changed drasi 
cally In the past few years. It 
l ime lo celebrate these fUwrs f< 
what tht^y can do. Calvin Klein ai 
Donna Karan certainly am."

Laiizner’s reference to th 
fashion world is no slip of tii 
longue. J^e ri’gularly combs Mail 
son Avenue for new shops an 
styles. “Vbu see colors pul logeti 
er in a way you haven't seo 
before, differeni kinds of patten 
ing. even new fiber combinations 

But Lanzner is quick t 
acknow ledge her design staff ( 
lliree. with whom she d«Mw mui 
of .Arc-Corn's pattern and coh 
work. "I choose as.sistanUs who ai 
very diffeient from me. so we i 
have a fresh perspective." Tl 
team gels further input from ll 
architects and designers to whoi 
liUnzner shows new ideas.

[.alely. lanzner has fell a rio? 
kinship w1Ui architects and dcsigi 
ers. "Under the strain of new biu 
gets." she says, "we've all got I 
come upwith new solutions," 

With more award-winniiii 
affordable designs sure i 
emerge from Arc-Corn Kabric 
Ihe '90s may be a lol more fu 
than welhink.

K

Arc-Corn has no 

time to rest on the 

laurels of its 
IBD/Contract Design 

win as it rolls out 
new ideas on fabric, 
fashion and fiber for 
the fin-de-siecle

By Jean Godfrey-June
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urniture-Integrated Ambient Lighting by Peerless; 
lare-free lighting where it's never been possible before.
1989 study (the Steelcase*' 

ffice Environment Index) 
tablished eyestrain as the 
imber one hazard in 
merica’s offices.
A 1990 study by Cornell 
niversity established that 
are-free lighting from lensed 
direct fixtures dramatically 
duces employee time loss

fromvision-related problems.
Until now, the only lensed 

indirect lighting you could buy 
was permanently mounted to 
the ceiling or walls.

Now there’s an alternative 
for low ceilings, or for when 
you're planning a move and 
you want to move the lighting 
with you.

For the first time, there's 
furniture-integrated lighting 
that meets the strictest standards 
for illuminating a VDT area.

It was designed exclusively 
for Sleelcase* systems 
himiture, with Softshine 
Optics as advanced as any 
Peerless has ever devised.

It combines gracefully with

ceiling or wall-mounted 
lensed indirect fixtures.

It delivers the ri^t levels 
of glare-free illumination in 
a complete luminous 
environment

If you need it, call us. Or talk 
to your lighting {nofessional. 
Or see it at the Steelcase'' 
showroom in Chicago.

raerless Lighting Corporation
Box 2556. Berkeley CA 94702-0556
14151845-2760

lok closely at the Fax (4151845-277B
pto. No glare on
VDTs or anything else.
hard shadows and smooth

n.7«flus&uaKTMGunra(uiioii ‘pukus’'md-sonstwF'artnuKwuKSorIhting on every surface.
puRuss iiCHitw aiRPOfixncN -wrtijMa- is a tftA0EM*(« or sneiosE, h«c



^tractive, functional and affordable appear 

to be the strategy behind BF's products fot 

the middle marhet in contract furnishings. 

As demonstrated by the Stafford line Oeft, 

top) of executive furniture, die open plan 

system Combinare II Oeft bottom) and the 

Maeva chair (below) for middle managers, 

BiF is taking aim at the basic needs of 

small to mid-sized organizations.

A MORE built the niahofian> componnils 
iruiuding desks, returns. !aler;i 
files, cntk'iizas. a tearxlrop penin 
sula table and a matehlng confer 
(^nce table, so the> can serve as 
inlegi'aled work sUilions or siaiK 
alone furniture'. SlalTord offers« 
wide range' of pedestals, bookcas 
es. sUonige units atid organizers.

IX*signers familiar w ith pam-l 
hung, open-plan furniture sys 
It'nts w ill see a versalile, chfan); 
finislied and coinpelillvely prlcet 
ultemalive to industry sUiiularrh 
in Combinarr* II. 1( dtK'sn t breal 
new technological grtiund. Yet i 
galhers together many of Uk* mos 
desirable features designers ant 
organizations want in a ver; 
attractive package; 24- or .'^O-tri 
deep, \ariable-helghl work sur 
faces, mundt'd edges, panel-l);i,se( 
power, voice and data raceway> 
lackable and acoustical paiu'b 
and a host t)f options, such as file^ 
cabinets, shelves, fixed and moliil 
drawei’s. and keyboaixl trays.

Kekira. Vlacxa and Mana-ki 
are ergonomic chairs BiF Is pro 
during in collahoralion with \agl 
s.p.a. of Itaiy for the cxeculivt 
middle managt'r and \DT o|>era 
tor respectively. Again, ihes 
products are more exoluUonui’ 
than revolutionary in nature 
(h)Id-foam injection lechnolog; 
robotic welding and prove 
mechanisms are incorporated i 
the design and manufacture < 
the chairs to make them availahl 
at very reasonable pric«;s.

BiF isn't talking about lakin 
on the Herman Vlillers and Sfee 
cases of the world these day; 
“BiF provides affordable ergi 
nomics." says sales manage 
Mai'k Bassil of the l^iF New Voi 
office'. “Our products come w ti 
slale-of-the-ari design and cot 
sLruclion. guaranteed deliver 
and lifetime warranty. We helft'v 
lhen> is a strong market for this.

You'd better believe the foil 
ill (hand Kapids air listening.

AFFORDABLE
MOUSETRAP
What makes a furniture

maker called BiF think 

there’s a market for 

mid-priced office furniture 

with state-of-the-art 

construction, guaranteed 

delivery and a 

lifetime warranty?

strategy is a lot more pragmatic. 
In the IHHOs. Bif*' is designing 
highly utilitarian and attractive 
products for the general office 
market, manufactiiriiig them in a 
new Monmo \alley, Calif, plant as 
well as abroad using the latest 
aiiiomation toclinology, market
ing them through both company- 
owned retail showrooms and 
Independenl dealers, and servic
ing them with project managers 
and dedicated customer serv ice 
learns offering guaranteed, imme
diate delivery and inslallalioii 
plus after-sak's siTvice.

Can d irecl-from-t he-faci ory 
prices, impjx'ssive (juality control 
and intensive customer serv ice 
give BiF's fresh, conlemporary- 
slyled office funiishings an «lg<* in 
the broad middle market? Recent 
product iiilnKlucilons suggest that 
BiF knows w ho iLs customers aix'. 
Ill the Slaffoixl executive furniluiv 
line. Combinare II. an open plan 
office .-^sU'm. anti a inuJUpJe-lj.sk 
ergonomic sealing group, the 
$23()-millioii company {199<)) lias 
declared its long-term commit
ment to the needs of F.S. busi- 
lU'sscis and instilulions.

The Stafford Suite is a collec- 
lion of modular pieces that lakes 
sciuare aim at the crowded field 
for mid-priced executive furni
ture. To give this ensemble an 
advantage. BiF has d(*signed and

L lakes conviction—and 
nerve—to introduce a b('tler 
moust'trap in the global econ

omy of the 19fK)s. When Sang-Sik 
Wee. pivsident and founder of BiK 
•Asia's largest manufacturer, 
retailer and exporter of furniture, 
brougtit his contract and residen
tial lines to .America in 1081. he 
sent them to do battle in a holly 
contested market not yet k’sc't by 
bankrupu it's. mergers and acqui- 
silions. Seven yx'ars later Wee 
told Forbids, “My competitor’s w ill 
be Herman Miller and Steelease. 
In the futuix'. fui'niuirt' will be like 
cars. Ik'S, necklaces—the same 
all over the world. I want to build 
BiF into ttie royoia of fumiiure."

Brave words. If the U.S. fumi
iure industry kniks more vulnera
ble today than it did in 1988. a 
limping economy and excess 
capacity can take more credit 
than a nt'w comer like BiK Nor do 
such industry forces as Steel- 
case. Herman Miller. Haworth, 
knoll and kimball seem to be 
piTring over their shoulders at 
how the Inchon, South Korea- 
based eompany is doing.

BiK has proven itself a fast 
It'arner. however. While it origi
nally sought to overwhelm the 
market with liigli-l'ashion Italian 
design, stale-of-lhe-art mariurac- 
turing. aggressive pricing and 
retail distribution, the current

Hy Ro^cr Yee
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Simple, but elegant.

Cla^ically understated.

Tradition, with a twist.

Relevant design

combines elemental structure

with tasteful accents.

Kenton and Winslow

by Harbinger

Products WUh A Purpose
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A Cure For Terminal Disease?
Why we hate the spaces that make us late-transportation 
facilities-and how designers can help

hen the G.l. kissed his wife or girlfriend goodbye and turned to face his destiny in 
World War II. chances are the couple parted in one of America's great raiiroad 
terminals of the late 19lh and early 20th centuries. In our time, the same bitter

sweet farewells have been held in the nation's airports, the gateways to late 20th-cen
tury communities. In g(M)d times and bad. our population is increasingly on the move, 
with nearly one-fifth of us going so far as to change addresses each yean

Just how our citizens travel to and from wor1( and play is getting a lot more compli
cated as wc approach the 2lsl century. Try asking the man or woman in the street what 
he or she thinks is the typical trip taken by a commuter from home to place of work. 
SuburtKin home to downtown office in the central city? Not by a wide margin. The 1980 
census indicates that there were twice as many suburbanites commuting to suburban 
jobs in metropolitan jobs as there were to [obs in the central cities.

W hauwer mode of transportation Americans choose, they must find ways to accom
modate it. using such fadlilies as garages, terminals and stops. It's a logistical problem: How do you deliver peo
ple to a transportation facility, receive, route and hold them, and then send them on their way? It's a technologi
cal preblem: How do you expand, contract and update facilities to reflect changing schedules, equipment and 
carriers? Last but nol least, it's even an aesthetic problem: How do you transform what is really a pathway to a 
vehicle or a ride into a place with a valid personality of its own?

,\ll too often the transportation facilities where we arrive or depart fail us on logistical, technological and/or 
aesthetic grounds. Thty are the epitome of nowheix*. Most of the time we are happily unaware of this, but when 
the inevitable delay comes, we find ourselves trapped—nowhere.

Designers might look to the Japanese ekibi*n or box lunch for inspiration. Over 12 million travelers in 5.000 
train stations in Japan consume these compact, wholesome yel delicious meals each day. (Eki is the Japanese 
w ord for station, ben is short for btmlo or packaged, ready-made meal.) The fare typically consists of such fresh 
ingredlniLs as stiafiMKj. rice and vegetables, chosen from what Is regionally abundant and selected for nutritional 
balance.

Yet half of the delight in dining on ekiben Ls how aesthetically rewarding they are. Using common, often hum
ble materials such as bamboo, porcelain, wood, leaves, foil and plastic as their dinnerware. the chefs of ekiben 
create fascinating objects that lake up little space to contain their edible cargo, use every bit of the space and 
materials they require with utmost rare, are ready to move at a moment's notice—and somehow manage to 
app(‘ur so beauliful that you must pause to admire them even as the rest of the world rushes by.

To lake a closer look at ekiben. readers might turn to the deligluful book, EUlmu by Gideon Bosker. Mamoru 
Watanabe and Junichi Kamekura. published by Ghronicle Books (ISBN: 0-87701-490-6.144 pages. S16.95 in 
paper). For those with less time to spare, the follow iiig pages offer strong evidence that designers can indeed 
make the experience of travel more memorable ev en before the trip begins. Architecture and interior design are 
supposedly rooted to the earth, but some of the pro| wts featurtxl here may make you wonder,

sample of ekiben (above) tram the 

ansai Honsen Tennoji Station in 

isaka, Japan, features oshi'sushi and 

laki'sushi.

'ii<m EkJbt'n. courtesy of 
'.liroiiicle Books.
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Melee In The Metro
With architects, engineers and artists engaged in a subterranean skirmish, 

what kept the Metro Downtown Seattle Transit Project, by Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade 
and Douglas, and TRA-among others-rolling successfully?

B\ JccW Godfrey‘June

sk an artist, an architect 
and an engineer to uork 
together, and you've prob- 

bly got a mild controvers>. if 
ot a big. nasty fight on your 
ands. Inviting the same group 
) design a new transit system 
)r a large, congested Amert- 
an city is almost loo ludicrous 
) imagine. So why has Metro, 
cattle's transit authority, 
one just that to expand its 
verburdened public trans- 
ortaU(Ui system, commission- 
ig such firms as Parsons 
rinckerhoff Quade and Dou- 
las and TRA Architecture. Engineering, 
lanning and Interiors?

Better design—pure and simple. In a 
(•cade where the budget has become the 
ibie for public projects, the City of Seattle 
nd its Metro system decided to look lotig- 
■rm in planning the new Metro Dow ntown 
eutlle Transit Project. Now a year old. the 
ro|ect is being copied everywhere, and its 
mphasis on art has become standard for all 
cattle Metro projects.

Ridership is up. Graffili is down. Plainly 
nt. the public is taking care of places it 
•specis. “We pioneered the concept of includ- 
ig artists on the design team." says (^arol 
alenia. art program coordinator for Metro, 
yrchliects and engineers an* used to working 
)gpther. and they lend to follow formulas, 
nisls question things, challenge standard 
rocedures—and eventually, a lK*tter design 
■suits.’ A little interdisciplinary conHlcl. 
iilenia emphasizes, is “appropriate, expect- 
cl. and good for the final design."

There was no room for such confiicl with- 
ut a clear plan. Metro conducted years of 
■search to determine what type of trans- 
orlalion would best serve its growing city.

The pi'essuix' of population gn>w th is dermltely 
on !^‘attle. Vluch lo the chagrin of many long

time residents, ihe city's ndatively low hous
ing prices and tiigh standard of living have 
attracted throngs of new cilizetis in recent 
years. pru\okingsucli protests as anti-Califor- 
nian bumperslickers and anxious editorials.

Seallle s existing diesel hiis system 
worked well e.vcepl in the confined downlowri 
area, wliere il wasconslaiilly clogged up, 
Metro's studies revealed llial a tunnel incor- 
p<u’ating ihe system's existing buses would 
keep the system flexihlc—and be much less 
expensive. \Uhough the tunnel has been 
designed lo eventually accommodate light 
rail, buses are the rule at present. They run on 
elcTtric power in the luiitiel to avoid ventila
tion problems, and on diesel on the freeways. 
The tunnel's price lag: S420 million, a small 
investment eompuix^d to the hiltions of dollars 
other cities spend on touillv new traiisporla- 
lion systems and e(iiripment.

\s Metro, consultant Parsons Brinckerhoff 
and sub-consiillani TRA saw il. the design of 
transit stations can follow one of two direc
tions. as a siring of highly repetitious units or 
a series of dislinrtly differcml env ironments.

Architecture and the art of 

altercation: Where does an artist 
fit in on a mass transit project? 
Right next to the architect and 
the engineer in the Metro 
Downtown Seattle Transit Project, 
which opened to universal 
accolades last year. Shown here 

to spectacular effect is the 
project's futuristic Pioneer Square 
Station (opposite and above).
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Downtown Seattle's new urban 
landscape lights up at the Convention 
Place Station Qop left and top right). 

Underground, art and architecture 
convn^e at the Westlake station, 
where the mezzanine (bottom left) 
overlooks the main station (bottom 
righfi, resplendent in murals, custom 

tight fixtures and tow yet ornately 
patterned platforms.

Persons Brint'kerlioff, the country's oldest 
li'unsil ardiileclure and enyineeriiiy firm, 
had [troduced several other transit projects 
anxiss the country where indhidualized sta
tions worked well, according to Gary J. Hart
nett. \I,\. h*ad transit architect for the firm.

each station that included architects, engi 
neers and.,.an artisl.

At the end of Hie design concept phast 
Metro allocated a full l%oflhe budget for th 
stations and surface impiwements to an at 
program that Itired artists to work directl

Where the trouble-and the fun-began
further research convinced the group (hat 
such a strategy was right for Seattle. 
K.KplainsTKA principal Mark Spitzer. "When 
you pull into a station, you know when* you 
are. because each station is different from 
the next.” Toward that end. the group estab- 
lislied fi\e separate design teams, one for

with each station design learn. This wa 
where the trouble—and the fun—began. "1 
was interesting and sometimes chaotic, 
admits Spilzer.

Artists woi'ked in Uie same space as Ih 
rest of their teams. Charged with -identlf^in 
opportunities for art in areas throughout Hi
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rcdosifitiinfi une of the suuions. ended up leav
ing the project. (Turnover was also high 
among the architects. Hartnett adds.) Vet 
Metro was highly supportive of artists even 
w'htm it harbored reservations about their 
ideas. For example, it permitted one artist to 
work in a tunnel despite the skeplieisin of the 
engineers and its own staff.

\ot that anyone had free reign. "The rules 
were clear,” says Spitzer, “Kvery aspect of 
the design had to take securil>. durability 
and maintenance into account.” Whatever 
media the artists used in their studio work 
had to yield to “granite and steel and tun- 
ruH." Durability of materials was presented 
as a fair trade off for working iti such a mon
umental scale.

Collaborating at close quarters may bas e 
been a stretch for every one invohed. but the 
end ix*sult is five stations, each with a distinct 
personality. “Il look years off my life,” jokes 
Vladimir khazak. department director of tecli- 
nical servi(i*s for Metro, "but the final product 
was well worth it." Khazak contends lhal Uk* 
project was not technically (lifficull to con
struct, especially when compaivd to manag
ing !»ll the personalities involved. “Objectives 
and timelines had to be made very clear,” he 
.says, ‘That was how we got it done."

While the look of the five stations along the 
luniiel's 1.3-mile track was often hotly debat-

laiion.” they placed the work of 16 additional 
rilsis in addition to ci'eating their own works 
f art or architecture. "W-e encouraged every- 
ne to think of the entire station as a work of 
it,”saysValenta.

In some cases, itic actual design docu- 
\< •! Its were merged. Some of the art is so fully 
iicgrated into the archileclure that it's not 
isianily recognizable as art. Spitzer says. 
iVopk* will ask me, 'So where's the art in this 
latlon?.' and I'll say. 'You're standing in it.' 
Hut pieces are more signature."

The degree of artistic involvement varied 
lamallcally from station to station. Harl- 
elt notes. "Kacli l(^am had a separate 
ynamic, and dlfferenl pre-conceptions 
bout the design.” The dynamics could gen- 
rally be described as contentious at best.

hen the artists came in on the project, it 
aused a great deal of tension—on all 
des." he admits.

Spitzer concurs. ‘It was difficull to get the 
rtisls to understiind the <mgiiUHTS faced real, 
liysical problems.” he says, "and hard to get 
le engineers to realize that the artists 
c.ren'l just a bunch of kooks trying to make 
l(‘ hal’d for them." Architects went one way or 
1C other, or fell between Uie two camps.

While many artists became good team 
layers, there weR* inevitable casualties. One 
liist. apparently intent on completely

The !uni>els at the Westlake Station 
Q>elow) are boldly shaped and 
illumirtated to dramatize the transition 
froin tunnel to station beneath 
downtown Seattte.



Tying each station visually to its 
surrounding neighborhood was a cnicial 
consideration the design process. The 
entrance to the Iniemalional Dis^ct 
Stabon (bottom} draws riders with 
lattice-topped pergolas.

the liH’iitions and mmilx-r ofslatinns won- 
deltTmlm’tl l)\ careful rcscan ti atitl fiimlioiial 
tliaitrams I’efleclirii’ patronasc conceniralion. 
tra\el disiances. travel time and cost. Seal-

^loii#* with the mezzanines, the team ha;- 
accommodated the handicapped in various 
V. a\ s. U)vi platforms enable buses in the tunne' 
to pick up the handicapped just as the> do of! 
sidewalks. (Khazak notes that the light rail car 
work with low plall'orms too.) Elevators serve 
every level wit hin stations, using glass set in 
doors for st'^curlly. Tht'se and like features art 
just part of Metni's exlcnsivc program to main
stream handicapped passtmgers.

^o. it s not your typical bus stop. “Pt^opk 
have very set ideas of what a subway or buj 
station should be. so they’re very pleasantly 
surprised by ours." observes Valenta. The

tie's streets and sidt'walks are particularly 
narrow, so sUiLioiisdepend on evislingstreet 
right-of-ways. Most street-level entrances are 
in existing buildings and public spac(^.

To introduce passengers to each station,
the team has established mezzanines that
sort out ttie transition from street to station.
Metro wanted to lie the stations visually to
llieir siinx)unding neighborhoods, as the Ix)u-
vre station does in the Paris Metro, and the

Poetry on bus placards?
mezzanines darily those relationships as resptHi that the public seems to have for thf 

stations translates into k‘ss graffiti and lowei 
maintenance costs. “Granted, there are fewer 
blank walls calling out to be decorated." she 
concedes, "but 1 also think that graffiti artists 
are artists, too. and they respect the station? 
asvvorksofan."

Public resprmse has been so good that 
Metro now has a permanent policy of 1% for 
ait on all projects. “We've painted buses, pul 
up murals at Park n’ Ride shelters, and even 
started placing poetry on the placards inskk 
l)uses." she says. "The arts are blossoming 
ill Seattle.”

They'll soon be blossoming elsewhere a? 
well, Hartnett reports that both Los Angt'le? 
and St. Louis are modeling their transit an 
programs after Seattle's. Sure, they 're proba
bly in for a few heated arguments. “It's not at 
easier way of working." cautions Valenta. "It 
costs more, in lime and money, but the eiic 
rt*sult is what's Important."

.Along with the stations themselves, the 
bonds that such a pnijecl has forged betweer 
architects, engineers and artists could provt 
nearly as valuable. Not only can an interdisci
plinary group actually cooperate towards z 
cherished, common goal; The Metro Down
town Seattle I’ransit Project strongly sug
gests that there are still some things worU 
fighting for

well. In fact, lh(*y .serve a number of purposc^s.
discouraging riders I'rom crossing the street
aboveground, providing access for the handi
capped. creating space fiir fare vending, sign
age and passtmger information, and nilowing
the pass4mg<T to look down into the station.
"You can see whieli way the buses aiv going."
says Snitzer.

Project ^mmary: Metro Downtovim Seattle Transit Project

Location: Seattle. W.\. General engineering and architec 
hire: Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas 
Station architecture and surface improvements: T'K.'^ 
.Ai'chiteelure. Engineering, Planning, Inierioi's 
Landscape architect: Robert Shinbo .Associates 
Other major subconsuttants: Anderson. Bjornstad 
kane, Jacobs Inc.. Shannon & Wilson, l-R? 
Corp. Photographers: Rolxn Pisano. R Jacobvsor 
forTRA.

Convention Place Station
Swing gates; Pacific Wt^teni Fabricators. Railings 
Nuart Lighting. Escalator panels: .Aluminum anc 
Bronze Fabricators. Escalators and elevators: Mont 
goniery (all slaliuns). Area and boarding platfom 
lighting: Peerless. Neon structure: Tube .Art. Pacifit 
Western Fabricators. Zesbaugh. Urban signage
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|\alional Si{>M (>u. Spacetrame canopy: I tiistrul.
Metal panels, fascia and roofing: Genr^e 

»\ ildman. Skylights: Norlliwest Indiistnrs.

Vestlake Station
Jeon lighting: Tube Art. Lower level ceiling: Pioneer 
'orcelain Enamel Go. Upper level ceiling: \ew 
de\U'o Travertine. Downlights and lamps: Kurt 
I ursen. Tile mural: Artist Jack \Iackie and 
.udowici/Celadon, Railing; Kail Products. Paint: 
I'liemec, Custom light fixtures: Eli \/(;uslom and 
\rchileetural l.i^iilinj’. Floor tile: Granite Fat ing 
n K III (juarda. Wall tile: New Mexico Trat ertine. 
)esign Technics. E ill Guarda. Porcelain panel; 
’iimeer Porcelain Enamel Co.

Iniversity Street Station
>tone tile: Carlo Vlariolli. Ceramic tile: Crossville 
ieramics. Trash ums: I rban .Accessories (all 
■itations). Light fixtures: Peerless, l.ibertx Metal
'abikcilioii

Make art, not war: Details from 
Seattle's different Metro stations 
(above) illustrate the boundless 
variety made possible by the Metro's 
art program, stormy as the design 
process may ha\re been.

honeer Square Station
HD downlights: Holophano. Metal acoustic ceiling pan- 
Is: Washington AcousMcnl Compan\. Granite 
looring: Carlo Mariotti. Wall tile: Cross\illc 
Ceramics (tile). Carlo Mariotli (slone). Exterior 
ilobe luminaires: Bt'ga Fixtures. Tile backer board: 
iSC, Railings: Rail Products. Tile mural: .Arlist 
.aura Sindell. Brick: Mutual .Materials. Curved 
irtrancecanopy: Kaiser Steel. l.S. Aluminum, 
•lass block: Pittsburgh Corning, Paint: Ttieniec.

International District Station
l»amt Tnemcc. Globe lights: Bega ^'i,\lllres. Gabled 
Lnopy structure: Kaiser Steel. Glazing: Norlhuest- 
l-ni Industries. Brick paving: Mutual VlaleruiJs.
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Up. up and away-Tnllium
Terminal 3 broke much new
ground m Toronto, tt is the hrst

pnvatized facility of its kind and it
houses Canada's first Harrod's
department store. The Grand Hall
houses the departure check-in
and a retail mall.



“When you have eight months of 
winter, like we do in Toronto," says 
architect David Scott, ol Scott 

Associates, about Terminal 3's 
copious acres of glass. “It's nice to 

see a little sixt.” The Grand Hall 
(right) allows travelers to 
experience the outdoors, no matter 
what the weather.

s llu.'i'e a fair woi’sr than boitiy stuck at an 
airport, sitliim in an anonymous lioldin^ 
IX‘11. ealin« (nerpricwl foiKl and suflcrin^ 

from lost ba^ifiage an\ii*l>? Both Terminals I 
and 2 of Toronto's P<‘arson Inlernaliotial Air
port have shared this fate—tin ominous si«n 
Kir the world's eighth huslest airport, which is 

projected to handle sonu* 31 million [lassen- 
gers per year the lurn of the cenlury. To 
cope. Hie govenimenl commissioned Trilliinn 
'I'ermliial 3. a facility that boasts convenieiici*. 
organization and a design by Scoll \ssociates 
and Bregman & llamann that celehrates the 
excitement ofiravel,

Ironically, Trillium has been complelecl 
without the government on the job, In an 
unpix'cedented move. Transport (Canada, the 
agency in charge of public transporialion. 
issucKi a request for proposals to design, con
struct. Ilnance, own and operate ilu* new ter
minal. making Trillium (ianada's first priva
tized facility of its kind. Why such a hold 
move? Anyone who has made a recent pur
chase in the Pnw inces knows the answer: Jbi- 
vale ownership would spare already liighiy 
taxed Ciinadians one more financial bunlen.

Airport Devi'lopmeiil Oorfioralioii. a whol
ly owned subsidiary of Huang & Daiiczkay 
Properties, won the coimnission and started 
conslrucllon a scant 13 w(s*ks later. Needk'ss 
to say, Trillium was fast-tracked. Working 
beside Scott Associales was Bregman & 
TIainann. the architecture firm in charge of 
contract clocumenlatiori. “A government job 
would never move so quickly," says John L. 
king, Bregman & liam;inii pai’tiKT-in-cliarge. 
“Hen*, lime was of the essence."

Essence indeed. Every day in {'otislruction 
was (‘stimaled to Im* worth SB8.(M)(). Design 
and construction happened sirmillaneously. 
and many decisions wen* made out of normal 
sequence. However, just three years later 
Pearson lnt(‘malioiial Airport lias a terminal 
that can handle 14 million passengers a year 
w 1th glamour, grace and busitK*ss savvy.

Yes—a glamorous airport. David Scott, 
principal of Scott Associates Architects, has 
captured the delight of travel using hlui’ope's 
gn^at railway stations as inspiration, hi fact. 
Ids presentations to Huang and Danezkay 
were peppt'rxtl wtlli images of tlieir expansive 
txMjfs and lofty elock lowers.

Trillium pays homage to these buildings in 
steel and glass. Its dc'pai’iuivai’ea. also know n 
as the (irand Hall, is its showplace. The 

sweeping, 1.000-ri -long. 45-ft.-high sti'uc- 
lure is essentially an enormous skylight llial 
defies the Canadian climate. “W hen you have 
eiglil months ofwinter.' says Scott, “you want 
lo see as much sun us possible." T wo lowers 
atop (he Crand Hall housing the airport's 
mechanical systems also function as land
marks, as does a py ratnid-shaped \ IP lounge 
peivhed on IhecenUT of the building.

But good l(K)ks will get an airport only so

lions you closcsl to y our tiepailure gate.
Once you aa* inside. Trillium's true beauty 

Shine'S llirough. Baggage' is handle'd by a suile- 
of-lhe-arl bar code system. ,A laser I'eads rele- 
vanl information to direct your luggage along 
a conveyor Ix'lt to the correct aircraft at 230 
ft. per minute, praclieally elimituiting the has
sle of late or lost luggage.

Now you must boaixl the plane. The termi
nal is si'rviced by two docking pieTS. one for 
inleniational travel, the other for irans-lxir- 
der and local trips. Both are equipped with 
powi'i’ walks, allowing you lo traverse the

Just 25 steps to Montreal
far. The hanied. luggage-loliiig business trav- 
('ler (kx'sii't appiXTiate a long hike lo the gale, 
no mailer how ailrarlive the surroundings. 
And a confusing layout, complete vvilli an 
('xasperating customs and immigration sys
tem, w ill vex other travelers.

The good news is that Trillium works very 
well, "TTiis is not a rc'gular airport all dressed 
up." itisisls Scott. Many features offering con
venience or flexibility have l>cen incorporated 
in the (k^sign. starling with the surrounding 
highwaysand parking lot. Huang and Danezkay 
invested StiOmillk)n in roads and bridges, link
ing Trillium to kical highways. By following 
signs, you can choose a parking spot that posi-

lenglh of the pier in about four minutes. As 
33% of all traffic thrf)Ugh Peai'son is the local 
hop lo or fn)m Vlonlix'al or Ottawa, these and 
the other short haul gales art' located closest. 
In fact, the Montreal gale is a mere 25 steps 
from tlie check-in counter,

Trans-border and international travelers 
also enjoy a high level of convenience. The fre
netic bustle as.socialed with airports Ls tamed 
by a ilesign (hat encourages one-way irafnc. 
Those iraveling to the I nited Slates only have 
lo clear customs once, on the Canadian side. \ 
logical customs and immigration set-up ease*- 
the way for ovei’seas flyers.

doing further yet, T'rillium is lolalJy barriei
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free. In fact. ScoU took extra cart* l<» make the 
terminal as accessible as possible. bile 
ever> public facilitx lias a handicap[x*d stall in 
the men's or w omen's washroom.” he sa>s, 
'we look that one step further by creating a 
separate handicapped bathroom. This way. if 
the disiibled person needs assistance, his or 
her spouse can help.

Passenger convenience is only half of Trilli
um's story. Since the terminal is privately 
owned, the design must also turn a profit. 
“ Terminal 3’s gales have a high level of flexi
bility designed into them.” says Maureen 1.. 
(lurow. external affairs manager for Lockht‘t*d 
Air Terminal of Canada. Die company that 
handles rrillium's day-to-day management. 
■‘Because of that flexibility, we can function 
with 20*!t3 fewer gates than other airports our 
size." This also cuts down on the number of 
personnel individual airlines need at Trillium, 
so even though the airlines pay higlier rent to 
dock here than at Terminal 1 nr 2, their oper
ating costs arc much less.

Another way the terminal makes money is 
with retailing. Much attention, nol ail of it 
good, has been generauxi by Trillium s many 
shops. Two days after the airport’s grand 
opening, a major Canadian newspaper, the 

& MeiU. ran a story titled “Terminal 3: a 
shopping mall wilh 24 gait's." In actuality, the 
title is quite misleading. Only 7% of the 1.4- 
million-s<i.-ft. facility is dedicated to retail and 
fiKKl scr\ ice.

Retail outfits are scattered lliroughoul llie 
i('rminal. with a snack stand within eyesight of 
every gale. Howe\ er. most stores cluster in a 
mall area near the international gates. Tliis 
plac('ment is no accident. International tra\el- 
el’s usually fly In groups and typically an’ive at 
itic airport two hours before their flight, mak
ing them the most likely travelers to shop,

One incentive for lra\elcTs to buy is, sur- 
jrisingly. price. I nlike other airports, w here 
jrice gouging goes wilh the territory. Ihe 
■ihops of Ti'llliiim are limited on wlial they can 
; harge. Food stores are allowed to charge 20*<(i 
iiore than their dow ntow n location, but other 
•itiops may not mark up their prices.

What is there to buy at Trillium? From 
aviar and sports memorabilia to genuine 
lanadian crafts. 24 companies operate mer 
it) stores throughout the facility. Trillium even 
)oas(sCaiiada'sfirst llarrod's.

Scott insists l.liat the stoics do not look like 
iiioiiymous kiosks. “Fvery shop is diffi'renl.” 
le says. 'Arid their design had to be apprm ed 
)> Trillium." The end products are some \ory 

imart-looking spaces, including two by the 
iward-w inning design firm Yabu Push<‘ll)erg.

So far. 'I'rillium has iH’en a great success. 
York has already begun on a satellite terminal 
0 handle a planned increase in commuter 
raffic that is slated to open later this year. 

•’a (’ll so. many more additions can be accom- 
nodated in the future, allowing the terminal 
o gmw as needs demand.

The symbiotic relationship between the 
ravelerand Trillium is besl summed up by

Vliehael Huang of Huang Danezkay. “We have 
hnill a lerminal ttiat is inleiidc’d lo Ixxome an 
enjoyable part of a business trip or holiday." 
he says, “one that adds to, rather than 
detracts from, the lra\el expi’rienee." (I<‘ltiiig 
there is supposed lo be half the fun of a 
irif)—at Trillium Terminal 3. at least.

Canada. Superior Door and Cate Systems, 
Glass: PPtitianada. Window frames: Robinson Sen
tinel. Window treatments: PP(i PathTiilile. Railings: 
Inkan, Duiidas Iron Steel, Public waiting room 
seating: Custom manufarliired by Svcml 
Nelsen. Seating upfwlsteiy: Tandem. SheKt’S: JWS 
Manufacturing. Architectural woodworking: Interior 
Const ruction Specialists. Cabinetmaking: JWS 
Vlanufaetiiring. Signage: Anchor Neon. Clocks: 
Time Seiwiee Systems. Elevators; Otis. HVAC: 
Bennett & Wright with Rexway Sheelmetal. 
Rre safety: (irinnell Fii'e Ih’olection. Security; John
son Controls. Building management system; Johnson 
(iontrols, Access flooring: Mantra (ionst ruction. 
Underfloor duct: Plan Fleet ric. Plumbing fixtures: 
CraiK’ Canada. .Nmericaii Standard. Client; Air
port Development Corporation. Architect: David 
Scott, project designer. Scott \ssociaies 
Arcliiteels. Contract documentation architect: Breg- 
inan & liammin. Interior designer: Darija Scott, 
project partner. Structural/mechanical/electr^ engi
neer: Marshall Macklin Monaghan. Transportetion 
engineer: Marshall Macklin Monaghan. General 
contractor: The Fouiidalioii Company of Canada. 
Canstniction manager; \ndre Jordan Lighting designer 
Ken Loack. H.ll. \ngiis Fngiiieers. Acoustician: 
l^rmon Swallow. Photographers: Fiona Spalding 
Smith. Rolieil Burley—Design Archive.

Project Summary: Trillium Terminal 3

Location: Toronto. Ontario. Canada. Total floor area: 
1.300.000 s(). ft. No. of floors: 4. Average floor size: 
4()(),000 sq. ft. Crowd capacity: 12 million pas
sengers peryear. Cost/sq.ft.:Sl25 US (S147 
Canadian). Wall finishes: Formica, Metro Wall
covering. Acme Slate <S Tile, \crovyn hy Con
struction Specialists. Inkan. Paint: Benjamin 
Moore. Sherw In Williams, (Hidden. Polvmix by 
(Classic Arciiiteetural Coatings. Laminate: 
Formica. Dry wall: Canadian Cypsiim. Masonry: 
T’CC Materials. Peel Block. Boehmers Block. 
Maxi-Mix. Dur-O-Wall. Hollander Class. Floor
ing: OniHgoiti and Co.. Crem Campbell. Olympia 
Tile. Acme Slate & 'Tile. Nairn Flooring. Jotiii- 
sonite. Carpet/carpet tile: Peerless. Lighting: 
Lightolier. Divine Ughliiig. C & W Products 
l.td. Doors: S.W. Fleming. Albany Inlemallonal

Tearful goodbyes (left) are made that 
much easier when you know that 
navigating the airport will not be a 
harrowing ordeal. Terminal 3 is 
designed widi logic and convenience in 
mind, allowing the airport to add to, 
rather than subtract from, the travel 
experience.

Trillium Terminal 3's sweeping facade 
Qeft) with its tvro towers and pyramid
shaped VIP lounge should look 
somewhat familiar. Architect Davk) 
SciXt designed it to resemble a stylized 
Wright Brothers plane, creating an 
analogy of flight

♦
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NIore ways to Interpret space. That s the kind of 
flexibilitv’ CONCENSYS* offers you in open office design.

And now CONCENSYS brings more flexibiliw to its 
Systems, Modular and Clusters design solutions,

For instance, choose from additional panel and 
worksurface sizes and styles. Include convenient tack- 
boards ... or fabric-covered overhead storage... or curved 
fcibric panels...or add convenient pull-up receptacles on 
worksurfaces, Even the state-of-the-art electrical cir
cuitry provides flexibility in meeting your present power 
and communications needs, and those of tontorrow.

And CONCENSYS panels, with FastThack Connectors™
are easily configured saving installation time
and money

CONCENSYS from HON. The Value Solution
with more design flexibility’ than ever. For the name
of the CONCENSYS dealer nearest you, contact
The HON Company

THE HON CXPMFWNY
MUSCATINE. lOm 52761-0768
01V1SIOH HON INDUSTRIES

Circle 21 on reader service card

C Copyright 1990 The HON Company HON arxJ CONCENSYS are registered trademarks and 
FaetTrack Connectors is a trademark ol TTie HON Company



CAMDIAIS
STRIKE UP DESIGN!

New sources of well-designed, high quality furniture 
and furnishings are the lifeblood of interior designers, 
providing a well-spring for highly creative design with 
the fresh look upon which today’s clients insist. Canada 
offers a wealth of such sources—many of them so far 
untapped. Canadian manufacturers of office furniture 
and seating, as well as other types of furnishings, enjoy 
a reputation for outstanding quality and craftsmanship 
derived from Canadian artisans with a strong sense of 
pride and an old-fashioned work ethic.

For those who have not worked with Canadian manu
facturers in recent years, doing so now makes good 
business sense. Tariffs have been lowered on all office 
furniture, and will be completely eliminated by 1993. 
Currently. U.S./Canadian office furniture tariffs are 
nominal, ranging from a low 1% on wood to only 1.6% on 
plastic lajninated furniture. And even though the dollar 
exchange spread is narrowing (the Canadian dollar, 
which last year ranged from 73 to 75 cents in exchange 
for one U.S. dollar, is up to about 87 cents), the 
exchange rate still provides good value to U.S. buyers.

Canadian manufacturers have worked hard to make 
trading with U.S. buyers quick and easy. Many offer 
quick-ship programs competitive witii those of U.S. 
ufeciurers. After all. major Canadian cities are closer to 
the heavily populated U.S. East Coast than many parts of 
the U.S.. just as Canadian fMvvinces in Pacific and Moun
tain time zones are closer to U.S. West Coast locations.

Language is never a barrier. In French-speaking 
Quebec province, manufacturers employ bilit^ual p<T- 
sonnel. Americans calling Quebec sources are greeted 
with “Bonjour" by the operator, who switches to 
English the moment callers respond in English.

See what a few select furniture manufacturers are 
offering on the following pages. Let it be a reason for a 
trip to Canada to 
visit the IIDEX 
Show. November 
21-23, in Toronto, 
one of the Hemi
sphere’s most civi
lized and enjoy
able international 
cities. More infor
mation on IIDEX 
is available from 
Helen Flanagan,
Association 
Registered Inter
ior Designers of 
Ontario (ARIDO). 168 Bedford Rd.. Toronto, Ont. 
M5R 2K9; Tel: 416-921-2127. FAX; 416-921-3660. Also 
plan to visit the 1992 SIDIM Show, which is the Mon
treal International Interior Design Show, held at the 
Montreal Convention Centre; Tel.: 514-272-4030. 
FAX; 514-273-3649.
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REFF SYSTEM 6 COMBINES THE HIGHEST QUALITY RAW MATERIALS AND 

CRAFTSMANSHIP THAT IS UNPARALLELED IN THE WORLD

REFF SYSTEM 6 FROM THE KNOLL GROOP: 
SETTING THE STANOARO FOR THE

WORK eiWIROniMEAlT
wood office system."

Reff System 6 combines the 
highest quality raw materials and 
craftsmanship that is, in the Knoll 
tradition, unparalleled anywhere 
in the world. The Knoll Group 
utilises cutting-edge technology, 
which has helped the company 
gain recognition worldwide as a 
design leader in the wood sys
tems business.

Manufactured in The Knoll Group's Toronto facili
ties. Reff System 6 offers a clean design aesthetic 
that gracefully integrates a high level of technology 
support. It is perfect for executive applications in tra
ditional corporate environments.

The KnoD Group has joined Green Cross Certification 
Company, the nation’s pioneer in the 
independent certification of environ
mental claims, to identify timber prod
ucts produced under stringent care
fully monitored, sustainable forestry 
management metliods.

Reff System 6 offers a range of 
double-cut and natural veneers, as 
well as solid wood construction 
throughout; pedestal cases and draw
ers, overheads and worksurfaces. 
Dovetail joinery, finished component 
backs and a variety of detail options 
denote the signature of the Reff Sys
tem 6 from The Knoll Group.

For more in/brmation. Circle no. 76 
on reader service card.

KnoD Group office systems pro
vide a distinctive range of solutions 
that make it easier for customers 
to manage their workplaces, 
enhance efficiency and set higher 
standards for the work environ
ment. With manufacturing sites in 
the United States. Canada and 
Europe. The Knoll Group offers 
products to meet nearly every 
office furnishing need.

jWcording to Maurice C. Sardi, chairman and chief 
executive officer of The Knoll Group. "Our office sys
tems synthesize the best aspects of the Reff. 
ShawWalker, Westinghouse Furniture Systems and 
Knoll product offerings. We’re focusing our efforts to 
best satisfy user’s needs: Reff System 6 is the premier

Maurice C. Sardi, Chairman & CEO. 

The Knoll Group

Reft System 6 is shown in the American 
Medical Association (AMA) offices in 

Chlca0O, where elepanee and versatility 
were important criteria In design 

specilication.

SPEdAl ADVERTISING SEniON
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If everyone installed 
Reff System 6 then 
everyone would be 

surrounded with 
rich wood surfaces 

everyone would enjoy 
a startling attention 

to craftsmanship 
including details like 

dovetail joinery 
and everyone would 

have edges anc 
comers that were 
softly radiused to 
provide an overal 

aesthetic simplicity 
and drama. Sadt^ 
compliance is stil 

voluntary. For mort 
information cal 

1-800-445-5045
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RECENT ACQUISITIONS MAKE ARTOPEX ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE 

MANUFACTURERS IN ITS FIELD

ARTOPEX CONCEIVES, BOILOS & MARKETS A VAST RANGE (|

PRODUCTS
puter storage modules, complete 
systems in wood, steel or synthet
ics: All are represented in the vast 
range of products conceived, built 
anti marketed by Artopex.

Five plants and more than 700 
employees, showrooms in major 
North American centers, distri
bution across the continent and a 
growing number of overseas cus
tomers indicate the company’s 
breadth.

The foundations of future 
growth are based on excellent 
customer relations, extensive 
research and development, inno
vative projects underway and on
going collaboration between 

teams of in-house designers and a number of renowned 
industrial design firms.

The head office of Artopex (U.S.) Inc. is located at the 
permanent showroom of the Chicago Merchandise 
Mart. Artopex also maintains an outstanding showroom 
in New York City, at the A&D Building in Manhattan.

For motv h^mnatiem, Circle no. 77 on reader service card.

The result of the merger of three companies in the 
1960s, Artopex today is a member of the select group 

of only a dozen North American 
manufacturers whose office furni
ture production is totally integrated.

The announcement of the acqui
sition by Artopex International Inc. 
of the principal assets of B.N.I.. its 
lifelong competitor, is the mile
stone event that makes Artopex 

one of the most complete manufacturers in its field, 
and the Canadian leader in office furniture.

Cafeteria seating or luxurious chairs, laminated 
desks or executive suites featuring exotic veneers, 
glass and granite, wardrobes, filing cabinets and com

Headquarters and U.S. showroom locations: 
2121 Berlier, Laval. Quebec H7L3M9;
Tel.: 514-332-4420, FAX: S14-68B-S171. 
Merchandise Mart, 1085. Chicago, IL 60654; 
Tel.: 312-644-1049, FAX: 312-644-8439.

artopex

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SEaiOND



artopex
MONTREAL : 514 / 332-4420 TORONTO : 416 / 593-0111 CHICAGO : 312 / 644-1049 NEW YORK : 212 / 838-5350

Circle 77 on reader service card
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Versatile - Affordable
CURTIS PRODUCTS INC. 495 BALL STREET, P.O. BOX2011 COBOURG. ONTARIO K9A 4P9 TELEPHONE 416 / 372 2184 FAX 416 / 372 4981

Circle 78 on reader lervice card



CURTIS MANAGEMENT TEAM EMPHASIZES

CUTTING EDGE DESIGN AT REASONABLE COST

IIGH 8UAL1TY
& INNOVATIVE NEW PRODUCTS DRIVE CURTIS

Add competitive pricing in the U.S. 
market to high quality, new product 
introductions, superb fabrics, a quick- 
ship program and designer colors, and 
the name Curtis Products Inc. stands 
out as a leader in both o£6ce and institu
tional furniture specifications. Current
ly, 40% of Curtis production is sold in 
the U.S. market

When Jim Mills, chief Eexecutive offi
cer, bought Curtis in 1987, he put heavy 
emphasis on devebping new fx^ucts. Mills assembled a 
young, aggressive management team, which includes 
consultants Conrad Marini, an independent product 
designer, and Linda Marshall of Citiworks Design, who is 
an expert in cobr consultation.

"I am dedicated to maintaining our reputation for 
high quality and expanding our product lines to meet 

new safety and ergonomic demands 
of specifiers.” says Mills. “We 
focused on paying particular atten
tion to design features, and devel
oped colors, finishes, and designs 
that are on the cutting edge."

In the past four 
years, Curtis came 
to the marketplace 
with seven new 

product designs that include: “Graf
fiti." a budget-priced stacker with an 
array of color and fabric options:
“Confetti." a line of upholstered 
stackers for training, meeting rooms 
and auditoriums; "Network," which 
embodies advanced ergonomic fea
tures and a breadth of models to fit 
virtually all body sizes and job func
tions; “Opta," a passive ergonomic 
seating line offering guest chairs, 
knee-tilt with forward lock-in, mid 
and high backs and drafting stools; 
and the “Infinity" series, with both 
passive and active ergonomic fea
tures. developed as a lower-priced, 
high-design line. The "Infinity"

series offers a choice of six. models 
to satisfy virtually any office applica
tion.

Coming on-stream is an upscale 
chair with a Flex frame called “Con- 
flex," a unique passive ergonomic 
chair series being introduced this 
month at IIDEIX,

Most recently, Curtis introduced an 
extensive line of tables to support its 
slacker chair business. This line con

sists of eight different edge styles and five base options, 
and is avalable in 19 epoxy colors in a variety of shapes 
and sizes. Curtis is also developing a series of adjustable 
tables for the handicapped, which answers a pressing 
need in heahh care.

Of prime importance to Mills is the quality control 
program that he and his management team have initi
ated. Curtis has approval on its factory quality control 
program from the Canadian General Standards Board 
(CGSB) for its ISO 9000 Quality Control System, which 
attests to continuing production quality and a 95% on- 
time shipping factor. Curtis is only one of five Canadi
an seating companies that have such certification.

im MBt. CEO, Curtis Prtxbets

lor a free copy of the catalog "Quail- 
ting Solutions." which gives details 
US' extensive line, by circling no. 78 
reader service card, or write direct- 
urtls Products Inc., 495 Ball St., 
rg. Ontario K9A 4P9: Tel.: 416-372- 

FAX: 416-372-4981.
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WHAT TO SEE...
The DesijSner Series from Artopex—a 
furniture system that is unique, because it is 
based on elements that exploit the latest 
technologies. It is available in virtually an 
unlimited choice of wood, colors, finishes, 
profile of vertical uprights, pulls, dimensions 
and surfaces.
For product literadjre, Circle No. 77.
See it at IIDEX at Etooths 927, 929, 931, 
1026,1028,1030.

Inftniti by Curtis offers lasting comfort, 
timeless styling and true affordability in a fuU 
line of ergonomic seating. Featured are a knee 
tilt with forward lock; a secretarial/posture; an 
operator chair with back and seat angle 
adjustment and a synchro/tilt with infinite lock 
position. A guest chair and two stool models 
are available.
For product literature. Circle No. 78.
See it at UDEX at booths 417, 419, 516, 518.

Reff %stcm 6 from The Knoll Group i; 
premier wood office system offering a dean di 
aesthetic that gracefully integrates a high I( 
technol(^ support The system offd^ a i-m 
double-cut and natural veneers, as weU as 
wood construction throujdiout It features d.. 
joinery, finished component badcs, and a vai ii 
detal (^ons.
Fw ixoduct Bterature, Circle No. 76.
See it at UDEX at IxKiths 505, 507, 509, 
513,604,608,610,612.

WHERE TO SEE IT.• ••
IIDEIX, THE INTERNATIONAL INTERIOR DESIGN EXPOSITION, takes place at the Metro Toronto Convention Center, 205 Front St„ 
West Toronto, Canada, November 21-23.
UDEX is presented by the Association of Re^stered Interior Designers of Ontario (ARIDO), 160 Bradford Rd.. Toronto. Canada M5R2K9; 
Tel.: 416-921-2127. FAX; 416-321-3660.

The Knoll

Curbs

Artopex

tAMDlASG NS IED
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Cleaner looks.

Expanded palette.

Improved performance.

Easier.

More fun.

Enhanced Series 9000.’

See for yourself.

Call 1-800-235-2154

for a free video.

Cal! by December 15.1991,

and you could win

a trip for two to Orgatec

1992 in Cologne, Germany.

Fancy that.

Steelcase
O/hi r tnvxmnmrnt C'nm/wm *

jVfi purchase lUfi fssarv Sweepslukes ends 12’IS 11 itr xhcn suppb' ol video utpet u depleted. SyveepUakes 
open to contnicl Jetign profexxiimols whu nwidt- in the U.S- nr Canada. Void in Qucbei' and where prohihiled. 
For a i-ompleie set of of/ii-ial rules, send a udf-addressed. .stamped envelope l WA residents mar omil return 
postagel In Flight ol Him r Rule.s PO Bos St. Paul Ml S.Slfl2

Circle 22 on reader service card



Winging It

Though Rochester International Airport isn't finished yet, the terminal designed by Howard Needles 
Tammen & Bergendoff is already improving air travel for upstate New York

By Ro^f^r Yee

I ay cheese! High lerhnolo©^ has had a pro
found impact on the industrial city oi 
Rochester in upstate New York since tht 

19th century, when photography inventoi 
George Eastman founded Eastman Kodat 
there. Today, as the home of some 235.0(K 
residents as well as Kodak headquarters anc 
much of Xerox. Rochester has seen its air traf 
fie grow sufficiently to justify a larger airport 
Trouble is. the existing lerminai. built In i 
1950s relocation from the south side of th( 
field to the north, occupies the optimum siu 
for the new airport. Consequently. Howart 
Needles Tammen & Bergendoff has proccedec 
with the design and construction of Greatci 
Rochester International .\irport in a mos 
unusual way—making room for Increments o 
the new. two-story terminal by demolishlni 
increments f)f the old. one-story structure 
without a pause in air traffic operations.

Though the new. S103 million, 22-gate 
370.0()()-sq. ft. terminal should be complete 
by spring 1992, it has already been active fo 
months. Fbnunately. the challenge of jugglin; 
e)ld and new has daunted neither giant. Kansae 
City, Mo.-based HNTB. the arrhilecture/engi 
peering firm whose Washington. D.C., e)fnc< 
handled the assignment, nor .Monroe County 
N.Y.. the rtjgion ser\ed by Rochester Interna 
Uonal. “We knew we needed a new facllil; 
three times larger than the old one," recall; 
John Davis, director of engineering for th 
County. 'Our existing one had outlived its ser 
vice life. There was little room for aircraft 
people and cars. We needed more gates, mor 
public areas and more curb space."

In some respects, the new Rochester Inlet 
national ty pifies the kind of passenger facili 
lies routinely encountered in the avlatlo 
world, being what is commonly referred to a 
an "0-D" or origination-destination passenge 
airport. “It has traffic peai^ in the early mom 
ing and evening," says Joseph (irogan, dlret 
tor of airport facilities for HNTB in Washinglo 
and project architect for Rochester Interna 
llonal. “So its basic lest of adequacy is ho\

s

You don't have to be holding an 
aiiline ticket to capture the 
excitement of air travel at Greater 
Rochester International ^Urport From 
the ioinge (above) of the East 
Connector, “meeter-greeters" can 
survey passengers along the length 
of the East Concowse that stretches 
beyond artist William Stewart's 

ceramic sculpture, seen in the 
foreground with Its fountain.

What appears to be a fully 
operational Interior space (opposite) 
is the sooreto-be-completed Grand 

Hall or concessions mall of 
Rochestn^ International. Passengers 

and "meeter-greeters" proceeding to 
the concourses pass through this 
retail area, which offers sht^ and 
food services. The west end is 
blocked oft prior to the completion of 
the West Concourse.
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w t‘il ii copt*s w ii h traffir soing out in the mom- 
inyand comiiiy in in the «*venlns.“

Txpical or not. man> features of the HNTB 
(lesion iia\e bn)U4Jhl a new level of efnclen(’>, 
cotivenicinee and eomfort to the people of the 
Rochester metropolitan ama. The double-pier 
terminal confieurallon adepU> moves people 
ut and from sales and aircraft, minimizes 
w alkins distance and a\olds the need for mo\ • 
ins sidewalks. The sah's handle a range of air
craft. fn)tn compact Btx’ing 737s and Ml)-80s 
to larger Boeing 757s and jumbo DC-lOs. And 
the two-le\el road\\a> and two-level tenninal 
l educe congt’slion by vertically splitting the 
stream of automobiles and passengers into 
aj'iiving and departing ftiglils.

None of this ma> bring cheer to the passen
ger wailing fora or what planners I'efer to 
as the '\l-(;' or meeler-greeter wailing to drive 
a passenger to home or w ork, to be sure. The 
average passenger s waiting lime is perhaps 
om* hour for a donu'sllc [light and (wo )K)urs for 
an iiilernaliotial oi»e. during which most air- 
potls offer lltile. if any. diveisioji. (Rochester 
liiU'malionul is equipped with a R-deral Inspec
tion SeiTues laciiitv to handle Customs & Immi- 
gralion pi’CK i'ssuig. even ihougli no internation
al tralTic Is planned for the airport right now.) 
Ttiis is where the new design has maj(H’ 
impact—as an inleiior envlixinmtmt tliat antici- 
p<Ues how people w ill use it.

Working closely together. HNTB. .Monroe 
County and the 12 airlines st'rvlng Rochester 
have planned the airp<nl s inteniul citx iilalion 
as a straightforward, self-explanatory and 
gracefully articulated procession through 
spiices that are clearly marked by dt‘s4ai as well 
as function. Arriving passengers leave Uk* sec
ond-level departures roadway and curbside 
iKiggage check-ui to enter llte ticketing lobby, a 
bn>ad. spiuious nK)m w hose ceiling sotllt dix)|)s 
as it ushers them towards the center, east anc 
w{*st corridors leading to the concession mal' 
(officially named the Creal Hall), From tli< 
mall's altracUve sliops and f(M)d services over
looking the dirfield. they are dirxTted to tvv< 
cylindrically-shaptxl connectors (Crogan call^ 
them "knuckles") at Hie east and west ends 
ftx)m which they turn at a ixmghly 135-degret 
angle to enter the security checkpoints, of 
tuerely to survey the length of Hk* two concours 
es l>eyond, east and wx^st. fix»m the parapt>is o 
the sw ix*pitig. sky lit v* mnectors.

But are good circulation and allention l( 
scale sufficient to humanize an airport? As) 
any passetiger wlio has endured dreary walki 
down facek'ss corridors. To enrich the interioi 
design. HNTB has paid close attention t( 
w here key aeliv ities are situated and imagina 
live materials and color are applied. Cont es 
sions. for example, are located in the non 
secuix*d atx*a to be enjoyed by depaniug pas 
sengers and meeler-greelers alike. Connec 
tors have lounge sealing overlooking rampt 
that partially wrap around them as the; 
descend to the Concourse level, so that pas 
sengers and meeter-greelers can rentaii 
physically separated even as they establist 
eye eontacl. Signage is ihoughifuny integraUx

i
i.1
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Willi the Stmcllire's iirrliiliriiinil elements so 
that mt*ssafi(*s can lx* found w here a pedt‘slri- 
an’s field of vision is likely to focus.

Kijually {jralifyiiifi as these fealures are. 
the choices for spt‘cific interior elements— 
using shades and patterns of w hite, gray, bur
gundy, leal and plum, and surfaces as hard and 
taut as metal panels or as soft and yielding as 
carpel—are no less important. Rochester 
International's high-tech interior somehow 
yx'lds at just the light moments to acknow ledge 
a traveler's need for comfort and intimacy, "'nie 
County wantixl a high-tech image, reflecting its 
li\elih(XKl." admits (Irogari. "At the sjime time, 
il also asked for loiing<*s, concesvsions and origi
nal works of art.”

Whether or not ewery one is thrilled about 
the airport's sculpture, commissioned from 
l(x al artists Wendell Castle and William Slew- 
art. the works chosen by a l^uhlic An Coriimit- 
tei‘ appointed by County K.veculive Thomas 
Krey are undeniably bold and inventive. Cas
tle. a renowned cabinetmaker whose works 
are represented in such institutions as the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art and the Museum 
nf Modern Art. has created a highly idiosyn
cratic. 20-ft.-hlgh "liUnar ^k’llpse" clix’k in alu
minum. bronze and wood w ith thrive faces that

will occupy the center of the concessions mall. 
As for Stewart's already-installed ceramic fig
ures. these somber black tolcmic creatiii'es 
lower up to 9 ft. high abo\c a water fountain in 
the Cast Conneelor.

Rochester's citizens w ill hine another 
opporlimity to ponder the meaning of contem
porary art when the works from the next 
phase of the County's ambitious public art 
program are install(“d. Meanw hile. air traffic 
keeps lh<‘ Hast Concoiit'se (lirolibing w it.h trav
elers \vliil(‘ conslniclion proeeeds on Ihe West 
Concourse and the rxunainrier of the (lonees- 
sion Mall leading up lo it. The compU'x will 
soon be joined by a 1.600-car garage (not 
designed liy H\TB) rising beside the terminal.

A pleasantly surprised John Davis con- 
ehides. “Tliepuiilic haslx’en very pleased with 
the new airport. Thai's not Ihe usual 
response!" You obviously can't keep a good 
airport—compiotixl or not—riow n.

Cost/SQ. ft.: S162. Wallcovering: koroseal. Arc- 
Com. Paint: Pratt & Lambert. Laminate: 
Wilsonart. Aievamar. Dry wall: USC. Masonry: 
Plaslicrete. Flooring: Armstar. Dal Tile. Car
pet/carpet tile: Bentley Mills. Ceiling: Alcan. Doors: 
American Steel Products. Door hardware: Best. 
Glass: LOK Wall system: kawneer. Window treat
ment: Levolor. Metal panels: Cay Metal Prod
ucts. Public waiting room seating: krueger inter
national. Club lounge seating: knoll. Elevators: 
Oils. HVAC: Trane. Reliance. Burnham. Bell & 
(Jossell. Baltimore Air Coil. Aneitioslal. Fire 
and security: ADT Security Systems. Building 
management system; Landis & Gyn Powers. 
Plumbing fixtures: kotiler. Client; Monroe County. 
\V. Architect and interior designer: Howard Nee
dles Tammen & Bergenrioff; Steven Reiss, 
principal-in-charge; Joseph Dawson, pro
ject manager: Joseph Grogan, project 
architect: Kevin McDonald. Gary Busse. 
project team: Nancy WIghtman. Deb See- 
rnan. iiucrior design. Associate interior designer: 
Hafner Associates. Structural engineer: HNTB. 
Mechanical/electrical engineer; Robson & Wdese. 
General contractor: The Pike Co. (East Con
course), Dick Enterprises (Main Terminal. 
West (hmeourse). Lighting designer: HNTB. Pho
tographer: Alan karchmn'.

Project Summary: Greater Rochester Intemabonal Airport

Location; Rochester. N\. Total floor area: 370.000 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 2. Average floor size: IB5.000 
sq. ft. Crowd capacity: 1.800peak hour.

I lively checkerboard floor in 
^xnposite stone, elegant, stanchion- 
nounted lighting and sweeping 
nrizontal lines described by counters, 
offits and ceiling give the bekebng 
obby topped, top) of Rochester 
ntemalional a distinctive personality 
hat is hi^-tech yet approachable. A 
doser look at ticket counters (opposite, 
niiMe) shows how carefully grai^ics 
n integrated in the design.

lochester International’s new facility 
right) follows a two-stocy configuration 
hat breaks into departures on the upper 
aval and anivals on the lower level, 
his view at the eastern portion of the 
nain temmal shows the curbside 
•ggage check-in area beneath a 
heftaring canopy. The floor plan 
Dpposifo, bottom) traces a 
Iraighriorward circulation scheme.
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The Bus Stops Here
Chicago’s new Greyhound Bus Terminal, designed by Nagle, Hartray & Associates, 

looks at ground transportation from a different angle

By Jennifer Thiele

veryone knows that ihe shortest 
distance between two points is a 
straight line, but a straight line isn't 

always the most practical. So for passtmgers 
who can't travel as the crow flies—or for 
passengers who must travel where th(; crow 
doesn't fly at all—Greyhound Lines 
represents safe, comfortable and affordable 
transportation. Well aware that a customer's 
perception of a carrier does not begin or end 
with the vehicles themselves, the company 
has undertaken a nationwide program to 
revitalize its passenger terminals. In 
Chicago, the job of providing Greyhound with 
a modern, efficient, new terminal fell to 
.Nagle. Hartray & .Nssociates.

The previous Grejhound terminal, a 35- 
year-old. nearly subterranean building in 
downtown Chicago's Loop, had seen Its 
reputation slump during its lifetime, being 
credited as the anchor tenant of a “retail 
slum." according to Nagle, Hartray principal 
John Hartray. The old terminal was not only 
run down, but the loitering practices of 
“undesirables" had became a significant 
problem. “Security began only at the point 
where passengers bought their tickets," 
Hartray explains.

Nagle. Hartray's new terminal is just 
blocks away, yet it takes a dramatic step 
forward. Though budget and function dic
tated that the inUirior design rcimain simple 
and easy to maintain. Greyhound now 
presents a hospitable face to the Windy City. 
"These buildings have to lake rough wear.” 
points out Hartray. “They get a high level of 
use on almost a 24-hour schedule, calling for 
hard surfaces that are easy to clean. Still, we 
wanuxi to create as pleasant an interior as 
we could."

E

The irilroduction of natural ligliL and an 
impressive view of the Chicago skyline 
through clerestory windows (“the major 
artwork." says Hartray) created a clean, 
open, airy design that not only benefits the 
passenger, but facilitates the management 
function as well, according to Greyhound 
stmior manager of customer service Robert 
Rulkoski. "Most of the people who have 
traveled through it have been very pleas<mlly 
.surprised," he says. “Itshiiuw."

Lnlike the previous, rnulti-storv facility, 
the Nagle. Hartray design concentrates 
passenger traffic on one floor, making 
information areas readily available and 
eliminating conrusioii. “The design allows 
Greyhound to maintain a very simple 
operation." states Rutkoski. “Customers 
come in on one side tmd leave on the oth(T,“ 
The slraighlforwartl traffic flow and limitc^d 
acces.s—plus an advantageous view of the 
entire operation from a discreet security 
gale—lias greatly increased the effectiveness 
of security efforts.

" The lerminal is the first close-up image

Greyhound's new downtown Chicago 
terminal is part of a nationwide 

program by the company to revitaliK 
its passenger terminats. lhanks to a 
securTty-corrscious design by Nagle, 
Hartray. passengers can enjoy 
ameruties such as this tood-service 

area and gift shop (opposite) without 
being botoered by kMterers.

The lerminars open, airy design 
(above) provides passengers with more 
than aesthetics: It improves information 

access and eliminates passenger 
confusion. Since passenger baffic is 

conemtrated on a single level. 
Greyhound can maintain a simple and 
efficient operation that essentiaRy 
allows it to bnng oistomers in on one 
side and send them out on the other.
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liinilal l>\ the (lenuiiKls (►! Ilie buses in terms 
of iieninK in and out of berths, and by 
(iiX'>houn<rs very tk'llnite nmtine for bfifieafie 
liaiidiine. "TlH*re are not many ihinRs we 
eoiikl have done," poiiiUs out Hartray.

(>hkaRo s hai’sli winter ellmale demands 
dial tli<‘ jiassi'tiyer loading area be pntlecled 
b\ an eviensive overliatiR. but the buses 
reriiiire unohstrufted maneuvcrlnfi space 
beneatli those overhangs in the two loading 
zones, each of which holds 12 buses. To 
accommodate bolli retiuirements. Nagle. 
Hailrav dt'sigiied a susp<‘nded roof structure 
supported In .>()-ft, high steel masts that 
coimeel to the caiiopv giixlers with slwl rods 
running (liagonall> downward. The steel 
masts art' also stabilized by su'd rod cross- 
bracing lital forms a pattern with diagonals.

Those reriiiiremenls. along with what 
llatlra> calls lire ■traiisporlalloti geometry' 
of the aix'a. clos(i> guided both interior and 
e\teri<u' dt'sign. Savs Harlrav. "The form of 
the building I'ealiv derived from the 
suspeiuk'd I'oof slruclutx', and the diagonal 
r)f Hie liuses in jiiMapnsilion witii the grid of 
die suirouncling streets."

Buses apiiroach tlie loading aiva on a 
diagonal from a surrounding iraffir palleni 
that trait's the l>pUal urban grid of one-wa> 
siix-els. This contrast between the diagonal 
geometrv of ihe buses and the Oariesian 
geonietrv of Ihe street s>stem was 
translated into a design theme that 
repeatedly paired diagonal elemenls with 
pt'rpt'miiculai' lines, the roof design being 
the most obvious example. Even on the 
inskk*. the dual geometrical design tiieme is 
reflected in the diagonai pattern of the 
(|uarty die. connvie flooi’s and ceiling grid, 
as well as Ihe skewed geometrv of the 
structure's second floor, which houses 
(ireyliound's regional offict's.

"Tile lerininal is a great upgrade from 
Cliicago’s poinl of view." insists Hariray. It's 
(Jrevhound's way of insuring that a journey of 
a diousiiiiel miles can begin with one pleasiuit 
Stef)—into a Civyliound Bus Terminal.

Both interior ami exterior design 

take their cues from Ihe 
diagonal traffic pattern of the 

ixises, juxtaposed with the grid 
of the surrounding sheets. A 
suspended roof structure 
provides the terminal with 
exterior architecture that 
intentionally emphasizes 
perpendicular steel support 
masts and diagonal cross- 
braces (above).

many people have when they arrive in 
(Jhicago." says Nagle. Ilarlray job caplain 
(dniaras l.ieluMiinkas. Naturally both 
designer and client wanted a facility that 
would give passengers a positive first 
imprt‘s.sioii. But althougii at'sUieUcs plav an 
imporiatit role in Lids ptM’cepllon, tlie 
dt'signers had no delusions atmut lli(‘ visual 
impact of the spat e.

“The difference with designing a 
transportation facility,” points out llai'tray. 
"is that you are designing a building dial 
IMHiple move lluougli. Il's not n-ally eoneeivt'il 
as a tlestinatioM...iust a [lassiigevvay betwei’ii 

the bus and whenwer 
ymi're going next, a 
coiiiiet'llon iH'lweeii 
two means of trans
portation. Vhi really 
want tile building lo 
Slav out of the way. 
but you do want llie 
experience to lie as 
pleasant as possibkx' 

\eeortlingly. the 
facility's primary 
design ri'quiremenis 
wtux’ luiuTionalily and 
pracllcaMly. as op
posed to aestlu'tics. 
Design options were

Project Summary; Greyhound Bus Terminal

Location: Chicago. II.. Total floor area: i35.0(K) st|. fl. 
No. of floors: 1 1/2. Average floor sitt: 35.(KHi sq. ft. 

entioseti spiice. Crowd capacity: 1.000. Cost/sq. 1; 
SlT-T/sq. ft. Wallcoverings: KuroU'X. Paint (iliddeii. 
Tnemee. Laminate: Formica. Ceing: U.S. (Jypsum. 

Public waiting room seating: Ami'i'ican Seating. Dining 
seating: Nmerican St'ating. Dining tables: \merican 
Seating. Client: (Ireyhound Lines Inc. 
Architect/interior designer: Nagle. Hartray & 
\ss(Kiates ltd., Jolin F llailray. principal in 
eliargt': (linlaras l.it'luvniiikas. job captain. 
Structural engineer: Cohen-Barrelo-Mareherlas: 
Inc. Mechanical/ electncal engineer: WVL\ (>onsulling 
Engineer Ltd. General contractor: W.R. O'Neil. 
Consli'iK'lioii (k). Lighting designer: Lighting By 
Design. Photographer llediich Blessing.
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AMERICAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.
CHICAGO.
THE WORK SPACE 
WITH A BEAUTIFUL 
POINT OF VIEW.

^1

tel

^ The Point

More than just beautiful—

the easy maintenance fabric’on

these panels is made of 100%

Trevira* FR polyester fiber for

inherent and permanent flame

resistance. And the beauty is

lasting. The fabric resists pilling.

fading, staining, sagging and

stretching.

The Designer; ISO INCORPORATED

The Specifier: Damian Warshall, AMA

The Panel Fabric: Coral Reef by Jhane Barnes from The Knoll Group

TRB^RAFR
RAISING THE STANDAHOS

Hoechst Celanese
■In properly cor>struct*fl laboM that meet tlammafiilltv stat«Jara8 Hoechst EThe Hoechst name and logo, and Trevira are registered trademarks of Hoechst AG
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Hairstylists and auto mechanics are the VIPs at the southern California headquarters of Mattel Inc.-home 
of Barbie, Ken and Mot Wheels-by Cole Martinez Curtis & Associates

By Jean Godfrey’June

here is a woman—if you can call herthal— 
in California with an entire team of pereon- 
al hairstylists and dress d(xiigners devot(d 

solely to making her more attractive. Her body 
is more sculpted than Madonna's, her closet is 
bigger than Candy Spelling's and she's had 
more plastic surgery than Michael and Janet 
Jackson pul together. She's 50. and she looks 
fabulous: Her name is Barbie, and she's finally 
found a new home.

,'\nd while she sounds like nothing but fun 
and fluff. Barbie is serious business. Mattel, 
which began In a Hawthorne. Calif., garage 
some 40 years ago. leads the world today in 
the design, manufacture and marketing of 
children’s toys, selling products in over 100 
nations. The years had taken their toll on the 
company’s sprawling, somewhat haphazardly 
arranged headquarters—a series of one-story 
warehousr^s dotted over acres of land. After 
purchasing a new. 14-story building in nearby 
HI Se.gundo for Its 900-employee world head
quarters. Mattel had to move in as quickly as 
possible to avoid extra reiil estate charges.

That was last year. Cole Martinez Curtis & 
Associates, a Marina del Key. Calif., design 
firm, turned the toy giant’s facilities around in 
record time. It had the building’s interiors, 
along with a design center for the company's 
550 designers, engineers and other creative 
staff, up and running in a year and one 
month—l(^s time than it takes to develop a 
Ivpical Mattel product line.

Marty Kessler, project director for Cole 
Martinez, recalls going to the site after his 
firm landed the job. “1 looked up at that tower 
inri thought. In a year I have to fill this enlin' 
[hing?'" he says. "And we knew practically 
nothing about them when we began,"

'[■he charge w as iwo-fold: Design a dignified, 
r(>rp<)rate space for the lower; then cix;ale the 
i(*slgn center in a 40-year-old. 180.0(M)-sq. ft. 
uarehoust*. The challenge was completing it in 
im(' and on an extremely tight budget. "Devel- 
nping a realistic schedule was the key." stai(« 
kj'ssler. “Developing teams that could w(irk 
A cll together was crucial, along with slicking to 
.he schedule from the start, The schedule was 
‘ven pa It of the coiiLraclor's Rf’H"

Because there was so little time, the project 
ASS not organized convonlionally. "We modi- 
ied costs with the contractor as the drawings 
Aen- iKiing made." says Norm Vaughan, vice

pivsideiu of pn)pt*rliesand 
administrative services for 
Mattel. "Cole Martinez' 
flexibility in working with 
the time frame and the 
budget was remarkable. It 
made the project work."

"We had meetings in my 
office almost every single 
day." says Kessler. “Every
one had a task. It was like 
an assembly lint'—building 
a clock that simply had to 
run, Every hour counted."

A limited lime frame 
did not preclude Cole Mar
tinez' taking the lime to 
inltTvicw everyone, from 
the top executive to the 
engineer, to determine 
exactly what design would 
make Mattel work and 
play best. “Just as we 
iiwded to go fn)m our old 
one-story, spread-out 
space to something much 
more efficient,” says 
Vaughan, “we needed to 
rtx^onfigure people’s work 
spaces, to sort them out 
according to n4ationships 
and adjacencies."

The design center thus n*presents a sub
stantial change in organizational style for Mat
tel. Before the move, each d(“sign department 
had been completely separate, working with 
executives on Its pnMlucl line rather than w ith 
other designers, "This is the first lime that 
they're all together." .says Vaughan.

(jetting designers used to the new arrange
ment look lime, as Elizabeth Koch. Cole Mar
tinez project designer for the design center, 
discovered when she interviewed them. 
“You’d walk down the halls and they literally 
had their work stations bhu'ked off with file 
rabineis so no one could see in." she recalls. 
“Or they 'd have little curtains drawn across 
the entrances. They were used to eomp(‘l,ing 
with each other, and quite concerned about 
getting their ideas stolen."

Creating a space that encouraged coop
eration and teamwork while still giv ing skit
tish designers a sense of security required a

Playing house: You can't really capture 
Mattel's design center on film, claim 
both architect and client. So imagine a 

work area for designers (above) 

iwhere toys are now suspended from 
the ceiling, huge blow-up dinosaurs 
roam over the file cabinets, colored 
crepe-paper streamers ripple out of air 

ducts, and cutoff-clad designers run to 
and fro. Why can't we show you? The 
security at die giant toy maker is as 
tight as a military base.

Chid's ptay? Mattel has children tests 
its products in specially designed child 

test rooms (opposite).
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delicate balancing of public and private 
space. Cole Martinez capitalized on Matud's 
existing internal structure, which groups 
designers b> product line and smalier sub- 
lines. Employees in the Barbie group, for 
Instance, may work for the accessories, 
fashion or doll form division.

"There's a point at which people on a 
team need to be together to brainstorm, and 
a point where they need to retreat to do their 
own work,’ explains Vaughan. In response. 
Cole Martinez devised a “city within four

The existing building was liu-j'ally a sliell—with
out electrlcit>'. heating or mechanics.

,\nd while designers have had to learn to 
trust each other. Mallei has no illusions about 
the need for security from the outside. Occu
pying the from of the building aiv semi-public 
spaces such as mecling rooms and display 
ai'eas for new' products. Only badge-holders 
go further than this, however.

Once past security, employees seem more al 
ease and willing to work together. "We nt^ed to 
get them to fwl like a team." stresses Vaughan.

typical, sterile office environment. “They want
ed a typical fl(H)r to be professional, but with a 
bit of w himsy.’ say’s Steve Karegeannes. Cole 
Martinez project designer for the tower. 
"’I’hey're a toy manufacturer, but they 're corpo
rate. They didn’t want to go off the deep end.' 
Budget considcralions have driven much of the 
lower's design—even as the design reflw’ls the 
Mattel image and provides a comfortable sel
ling for the international affiliates and buyers 
w ho visit the facility often.

Given the budget’s limitations. Cole Mar
tinez concentrated on creating impact in the 
public areas, the reception area, cafeteria, 
company store, presentation and training 
rooms on the first and second floors, and in 
the executive offices on the top floor. The 
firsl-flo<»r cafeteria and company store are 
both open to the public. Karegeannes says 
that though coordinating efforts with the 
kitchen consultant and creating effecllvc 
traffic pallems were tricky, the cafeteria was 
the most fun In terms of design. "They want
ed it to be like a break for the employees.” he 
says. With brilliant aqua ceiling soffits, 
turquoise cabinetry and grape-colored 
chairs, the break is a lively one.

The second floor is perhaps the most visi
ble space of all. full of presentation rooms 
where clients like Toys 'R' Us and Wal-Mart 
arrive for private previews. There are play- 
n)oms, loo. w here children regularly come to 
play w ith Mattel’s and competitors' toys as 
Researchers watch through one-way mirrors.

Are we having fun yet?
walls." with individual work groups designat
ed as "neighborhoods." Within each neigh
borhood. house-like structures enclose pri
vate offices, conference rooms, storage and 
special functions. Shared work area “court
yards" and circulation-path "streets’ are 
highlighted with huge blue and w hite-painted 
air ducts above. Structural columns have 
been transformed into streetlights.

Much equipment in the design center is 
shared, so adjacencies are critical. “We took 
pictures, measured c^juipment. and ended up 
planning the layout several times." recalls Koch. 
With a woodworking area, plastics area and a 
paint shop in the same spjK'e. ventilation was 
complicated. "TheR* are about 75 ceiling pene
trations in that roof." she say s. Three existing 
mlling fire doors precludi^d lots of windows, so 
Cole Martinez dolled the roof w ith skylights.

Di^signers work in groups in the courty ards, 
then relRiat to the "caves," as work stations are 
aR‘ referred to. for more private efforts. Old 
habits do die hard. .Although the file-cabinet 
blockades aR* gone. Koch Reports Uial."! have 
seen makeshift curtains up in a few places."

Thus the neighborhoods do retain their 
boundaries. \iel on the w hole, the synergistic 
concept succeeds iM^aulifully. "It's like a bee
hive over there, "Vaughan reports, "kites flying. 
be.ach bails bouncing, darts flying, toys hanging 
in the Iri'S.... it's like a big. fun pUiygR)und."

Matu^l runs a shuttle l^tween the two build

ings every 10 minutes. Marketing people from 
the tower visit often for product reviews: top 
executive's come for line previews and a look at 
new piXHlucts. On sunny days (and It nev er rains 
in Southern California), many' employet!S walk.

Not that the corporate types are stuck in a
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Most visitors enler on the second floor from 
the parking structure, so it is here that the 
company is introduced.

Naturally, Cole Martinez uses Mattel's bat
tery of popular toys to fashion the image of the 
space. It has established a building-block 
theme on the reception area uall, and created 
a checkerboard reminiscent of Hot Wheels' 
logo out of carpet tile along the corridors. 
Niches display an ever changing array of 
toys—Mattel's, of courstv

The executive lloor, with a somewhat lanjer 
budget, is cie.arly Fortune 200 executive-level 
design without being stuffy. “We didn't want a 
>1gid, law-firm look, but it still had to be corpo
rate." explains Vaughan. The executive recep
tion area is highlighted by two anigre niches, 
each showcasing a Barbie sheathed in a 
S25.0fX) Bob Mackie gowTi. The real surprise is 
the use of glass walls w ith maple muilions 
throughout (he floor, bc^cause the top brass 
"wanted to let employees feel that they were 
always available.' Karegeannes says, "The 
executive floor is definitely not ofT-liniits.'

Budgt‘lary ixistraint doesn't me^m dev(hd of 
sty le even on typical floors. Pbr example. Cole 
Martinez rounded the trianguUir tips of the build
ing w ith soffits, distracting the eye from the 
slmctuie's odd shape. Color i^ays a prominent 
role througlK)ul. “We wert' adamant about there 
being an aqua file wall visible on every floor.” 
recalls Karegeannes. "It lends the design consis

tency and brightens everything up." .Mid each 
tloor's tikwator lobbies have canopies.

The ty pical headquarters floors may be 
more rt^served than the design center, yet they 
are likewise bursting with toys. Stuffed ani
mals, toy trucks and plastic dolls are strt^wn 
everywheir—and Cole Marlinez is delighted 
to see them. "We designed to encourage that

kind of clutter throughout," says Kessler. 
Whether Mallei employees spend their days 
with S25.000 Barbies in the tower or giant 
blow-up dinosaurs in the design ctmter. the 
interior design by Cole Martinez is dearly 
helping them work at play.

^ me cr«8tive: For the entire MaOet 
acility, color-particulartypaint-wascnj- 
3al. llVitti the limited txj^et c»lorwas 

he key to stimUating creativity.” says Biz- 
tbeth Koch. Cole Marteez Cuitis 

lesignerlor MattaTs desi^ center. AcoF 
]r1ul architectural canopy identifies the 

ilevatDr bank (opposite, left] on every floor 
ind enlivens the general office space.

Project Summary: Mattd. Inc. Headquarters and Design Center

Location: El Segundo, CA. Fabric: Carnegie. Stell 
(Guilford of Maine). Steelcase. Pallas Tex
tiles. Flooring: Armstrong, Tile and Marble 
Collection Inc. Carpet/carpet tile: Designweave, 
Interface, Atlas Carpet Mills. Plastic laminate; 
Formica, Nevamar, baminari. Wilsoiiart. 
Ceramic tile: Buchtal Corp. U.S.A.. SpecCeram- 
ics. Paragon Ceramics. Paint: Frazec. Painted 
patterns: Borbon Inc. Artwork: The Winn Art 
(ifoup. Miniblinds: Levolor. Lighting: Lightolier. 
Prudential. Norberl Belfer. Zumiobel. .\bo- 
lite, ,\rtemide, Capri (Thomas Industries). 
Workstations: Steelcase. Desk chairs-. Steelcase. 
Herman Miller (re-used). Lounge chairs; Knoll. 
Guest chairs: Steelcase. Palazetti. Krueger 
International. Coffee table: Palazetti. Sola: Vecta. 
File wall: Steelcase. Desk accessories, lamps: Steel- 
case. Cabinetry: Nick Pavia & Assoc.. Duray. 
J.F Duncan Industries. Custom reception desk: 
Cole Marlinez Curtis design by Millcrafl Inc. 
Custom presentation tables: Cole Martinez Curtis 
design by Caliiico Corp. Acoustical panels; Cre
ative Walls. Architectural details: Boston Retail 
Products. Interior Design: Cole Martinez Curtis 
& Assoc. General contractor; Turner. Mech
anical/electrical engineers: lievine/Seegel & Assoc. 
Structural consultant: Robert Knglekirk Consult
ing Structural Engineers. Lighting consultant: 
Childs & Scliolze. Kitchen consultant: Laschober 
& Sovlcli. Plants: Living Interiors. Photography; 
ToshiYoshImi.

fop secret but ffiendl/? Though the full- 

)f-kin design center reception area 
opposite, top right) appears as inviting 

IS the toys, most visitors won1 make it 
wst the desk. However, toe tower's first- 
loor cafeteria and company store 

ire open to the public.

ilass side lights and clerestories set in 
naple Iraming private offices on Mattel's 
xecubve floor (opposite, bottom right) 
end employees a differeirt kind of mes* 
age from the top brass; "Come on in.” 
he goal here isa Fortune 200 execubve- 
!vel design that isn’t stuffy.

(attel's design center cafeteria (below, 

gfrt) was originally slated to be a simple 
rowrHiag area, but Mattel officials didn't 
ant designers to feel sighted. The resiA 
a wacky txff fufl-service cafeteria seating 

20 people.

typical tower floor plan at Mattel 
wtow, left) illustrates just how strange a 
hape Cole Martinez Curtis had to 

tsolve in the headquarters.

--- 1
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Timeless Haste
How Greenwell Goetz gave the headquarters of 

Dominion Bank, in McLean, Va., its rightful place in the sun through 
design-in 10 breathtaking months

By Amy Milsfitein

lew things can do more 
Idamage than being

____saddled with the wrong
image. Just ask Donald 
Trump or Gary Hart, to 
name a few. Even worse is 
tr>ing to shoehorn yourself 
into an Image that doesn’t 
fit. like when Donny Osmond 
became a leather-clad bad 
boy of rock n roll. Some 
turn to publicists and hand
lers to gel the right image, 
others use design. Which is 
L'.xacllj what Dominion Bank 
did when they hired 
Greenwell Goetz to create its 
corporate headquarters in 
McLean. Va.

Rest assured Dominion 
Bank is nut fluff. Dominion 
and its affiliates in northern 
Virginia. Maryland and 
Washington. D.C.. have com
bined assets of Si.29 billion 
ind offer a broad range of 
’inancial services from 334 
tfnees througiiout the South
east. All three affiliates are 
)roud community leaders, participating in 
)utreach programs, offeritig small business 
cans or helping to finance affordable housing. 
Jut Dominion’s previous corporate head- 
luarlcrs did not reflect this stature.

"I guess you could say that Dominion's 
leadquarlers had no image." concedes 
^ewis Goetz, principal of Greenwell (»oetz 
^rchilecLs. PC. In fact, the Bank didn’t even 
lave a corporate headquarters. Operations 
vere spread between three separate 
)uildlngs. Inside, the design message was 
usi as fragmented. (Jlven the importance of

the t’acilily. plus the fact that 
inosl ol Dominion’s major 
competitors had redesigned 
ihcir facilities recently, the 
Bunk concluded that something 
had lo lK‘ done—fast .

Indeed, fast was ihe op
erative word. The entire job, 
from the first nu*eting w ith the 
client lo moving in. took 
Greenwell (ioelz only 10 
months. How did the design 
team work so (luickly and still 
maintain such a high level of 
quality? ‘We brouglu both the 
general and the millwork 
contractors on board as soon 

remembers

F

as possible.
Michael Bell, senior designer 
for Greenwell Goelz.

The pace was so frenetic 
that designers and millwortters 
worked with shop drawings 
instead of cunslfurlion docu
ments lo save time. When so 
many people work together 
under pressure like this, 
tempers can flare. Were there 
any juicy fights? “\o," laughs 

Hell, "we worked like a real team."
Tlie designers also had the luxury of 

working for a client who made quick 
decisUms and stuck to them. This may be 
becaus(‘ instead of bantering back and forth 
with a building commilU'e. Greenwell Goetz 
answered to one person only—Dominion’s 
CEO—ulio had the foresight to leave the 
dc‘signirig to the designers.

Of course. Dominion had ideas of Us 
own. Despite (lie accelerated pace of the 
project, the Bank wanted a Iransilional 
space tlial would wear well inltJ the futurt'.

Wliat do Clarence Thomas and Dominion Bank have in 

common? Both need and have an image. However, 
Dominion's image of solidity and lorward-thinking, splendidly 

revealed In its reception room (opposite) designed by 
Greenwell Goetz Architects, is based on a financ»l institution 

sewing noHhem Virgnw, Maryland and Washington, D.C., 
with combined assets of $1.29 billion.

Dominion Bank assigns its employees lo office 
space by following strict rules of hierarchy. 

High-level executives enjoy meticulously-lailored private 

spaces such as those found (above) at its new, northenr 
Virginia headquarters in McLean.
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io «ive voice lo this snUimeiU. Greenuel 
(Joelz employed a technique it calls 
’Rorschach Tc^st.'

The technique is reUiU\eI> painless for 
Llie client. "We shovi ilie client about i()( 
sikles of different jobs we have done." sil^^ 
G(k*Iz. "and llie> tell us uliaf lhe\ like an* 
dislike." Tliis lest works on at least thr«-(

Can you date this corporate dining 
area (bottom, left)? Don’t worry. You 
shouldn't be able to. Dominion Bank 
wanted a timeless headquarters that 
Miuld age gracefully.

Executive conference areas as 
sumptuous as these (top, left) may 
look as if they took a long bme-but 
looks are deceiving. Greenwell Goetz 

had only 10 months to finish 
Dominion Bank. To work effectively 
without sacrificing quality, the design 
Inm involved the general and 

miltwork contractors early.

Materials such as wood and granite 
grace both private offices (bottom, 
right) and public spaces. Greenwell 

Goetz played classic forms and 
proportions against the richness of 

these materials to reinforce the 
Dominion Bank image. Here, the 
geometry of the furniture plan has 
been exploited along with lush fine 
rugs to create formal and irrtormal 

zones for the occupant.

The Rorschach Test; Hate it or love it?
Dominion Bank's reception areas 
(top, right) cue in clients and guests 
to its stature and importance. The 
scale of wall paneling, window sills 
and tri-partite doors reinforces the 

sense of formality.

IfU'ls. Oiif. it helps Gix*enwell Goelz coitk 

up will] a design presentation lhal is hij^lilj 
tailored and pleasing lo the c lient. Two. ii 
bridges Lite understandings of client ant 
designer so "iransiiioiial" will mc^an tin 
scime thing to both parties. l.astl>. the tes 
helps clients who know exactly what tin-; 
want but can't put it in words.
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Planninfi Dominion's space, however, did 
not require any special tests. The Bank 
works In the traditional manner whereby 
private perimeter offices are doied out 
accordintj to a slricl hierarchj. and s>siems 
furniture dominates the open spaces. Bell 
admits that while rigid parameters like these 
make space planning a breeze, they risk 
stifling creathity.

One would be hard pressed to detect it 
in the final product, however. The facility 
speaks of an easy grace that acknow ledges 
a strong past while looking towards the 
future. Materials like wood paneling, 
extensive miilwork and granite lend a 
richness and grandeur that is totally 
appropriate to the space. The funilshings 
are purposely timeless. 'Dominion didn't 
Aant anything trendy,” says Goetz. “They 
don't plan to redesign for a long time so 
;h(ise an interior that would age gracefully."

The look also translates to other 
dluations. Most of Dominion's retail 
)raurhes are tailored to blend with their 
ndlvidual surroundings, making them quite 
lifferent from each other and the 
leadquarters. But the branch located in the 
>ame building as the headquarters opted to 
)ick up some design details. While an 
nterior of the same scale would be 
iiappropriale, the branch does use similar 
)anellng. flooring and fixtures to adapt the 
;rand look to local community needs.

Mow is the headquarters holding up? 
Ireenwell Goetz happily reports that 
‘veryone from support staff to the chairman 
)f the board is thrilled. The space piovides a 
otnfortable place to work while cueing in 
li<‘nls and visitors to Dominion's status, 
everyone Is happy—and for a design firm 
hill s like money in the bank.

Project Summary: Dominion Bank Fitting a private office in the bottom 
of the diamond-shaped building that 
houses Dominion proved tricky, so 
Greenwell Goetz used the space lor 
open plan systems temiture (above), 
giving support staff some much- 
coveted windows.

Location: McLean. \.\. Total floor area: 115.000 sq. 
Ct. No. of floors: 6. Average floor size: 18.500 sq. ft. 
Total staff size: 350. Cost/sq. ft.: S42.50. 
Walicoverings: OJ\M. Maharam. Wolf Gordon. 
Paint; Duron. Poiymyx. Laminate: Nevamar. Dry 
wall: I'SG. Flooring: Forms & Surfaces. Flandre, 
Winburn Tile. Carpet/carpet tile: Bentley 
Carpet Mills. Ceiling; Donn. lighting: Baidinger. 
Butliania. Doors and door hardware: Sw ingin Door. 
Window treatments: Levi)lor. Maharam. Work 
stations: Corry Miebert. Work station seating: 
Harter. Lounge seating: HBF. Cafeteria/din- 
ing/auditorium seating: ICF Harter. Other seating; 
HBE Baker. Stow & Davis. Upholstery: Knoll, 
Inika Vaev. Spimieybeck, Conference tables: 
Metro. Cateteria/dining/training tables: HBF Howe. 
Other tables: IGF. custom by Wigand Corp. 
Archileclural woodworking: VUgand Corp. Elevators: 
Do\er, HVAC: Trane. Rre safety: Simplex. Rumbing 
fixtures: Kohler, .•\merican Standard. Client: 
Dominion Bank. Architect and interior designer: 
Greenwell (ioelz .\rchitecls. PC. Structural 
engineer: Thornton-Tomasetti. Mechanical/electrical 
engineer: Girard Engineering. General contractor; 
James G, Davis Construction. Furniture dealer: 
The M.S. Ginn Co. Photographer: Walter Smalling.
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What Should Dela Ware?
How New York’s Manufacturers Hanover dresses itself to fit into traditional, buttoned-down 

Wilmington, Delaware-with a little help from Interspace Inc.

By Jennifer Thiele

0 n Nett York Cltj, ihe rich and powerful still 
ornament their buildings with glitz and 
extravagance, having gilded the Big \pple 

since the turn of the centurj'. Just a few' steps 
s(nith on the Eastern seaboard, however, the 
rich and powerful In the State of Delaware 
seem to be living light-years aw ay—apparent- 
1> preferring a more traditional American 
siv le of design. Add to this reserved local cul
ture a clientele of Fortune 500 companies 
[orated throughout the mid-Atlantic region 
and the South, and it becomes apparent why 
Vlanufaclurers Hanover Bank of Delaware 
asked Philadelphla-bascxI Interspace Incorpo
rated to design its new W ilmington office 
owerthe way It did.

The Bank had already maintaini'd offices in 
A llmingloii for several years prior to moving 
i) its new home. However, the new Manufac- 
urers Hanover Plaza tower would undoubted- 
y help form a strong regional impression 
jboul the institution. Anxious to prewent Maii- 
jfaclurers Hanover from being viewed as an 
jrrogant New Yorker in Delaware. Michael 
[lassell. then president of the Bank, requested 
hat the new facility be Infused with a colonial 
le.slgn theme, sympathetic to the local ai'Chi- 
ecture and familUir to the Bank’s customers.

•And it is certainly no accident that the 
20,000 sq. ft. of office space occupied by 
tlamdacturers Hanover in the tower shares 
m aesthetic kinship with the nearby Win- 
erthur Museum. During his term in Wilming- 
on. Cassell, who personally prefers tradi- 
ional architecture, had been involved with 
he Winterthur. Yet more than local customs 
vere at stake.

Interspace principal W illiam Krebs points 
out that Manufacturers Hanover deliberately 
created a formidable presence In Wilmington. 
‘The Bank didn’t want to be ostentatious to a 
fault.- states Krebs, "but it did want a dt*sign 
that reflected a solid financial stature in the 
business world.“ Cassell explains that the 
mission for the facility was two-fold. “We 
wanted a very high-tech, highly engineered, 
very flexible operating platform.” he says, 
“and we wanted to recognize that part of the 
building was very client-focused, in terms of 
image and comfort. ”

To combine modern function with tradi
tional comfort. Interspace has developed a 
clean architectural envelope that serves as a 
backdrop for both traditional and contempo
rary furnishings. The reception areas on the 
eight and ninth floors provide a striking exam
ple of the melding of these two sensibilities. 
Traditional architectural elements such as 
crown molding, high baseboards and fielded

A sfrong sense of traditional 
/^erican design is evident at the 
Delaware oRtces of Manufacturers 
Hanover, file stately executive 

boardroom (opposite) and elegant 
president's sitting room (above) 
emphasize the stature of the 

institution while maintaining a 
design vocabulary ttiat is familiar to 

the Bank's conservative Fortune 
500 clientele.
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panels are «iven coniemporary Hair with 
streamlined detailinc. while wood finishes 
range from traditional mahogany and walnut 
to the more transitional ribbon sappele and 
mottled makore. A curving staircase connect
ing the two reception areas (lnspin‘d by Win
terthur’s Mount Morenci staircase at Cas
sell's request) was also streamlined in detail- ^ 
irig to blend comfortably with the contempo
rary main rxreplion area and the iradiLitmal, 
colonial executive jveeption area.

The platform officers’ area also plays a : 
key role In guiding the design towards a 
more transitional style. According to Inter
space project designer Thomas Proctor, an I 
analysis of the Bank's New York headquar
ters revealed a perceived lack of privacy in 
the standard desk and credenza arrange
ments for platform officer work stations. To 
solve the problem, Interspace and Geiger 
Itilernallonal jointly developed a systems 
furniture standard for the Delaware facility 
that uses low banks of millwork files and tall 
storage units to help organize and separate I 
different banking groups. Choosing contem
porary work station configurations for this 
important area precluded the use of a purely 
iradilional d(*sign.

\ high le\ el of (’oncem for employ ee com
fort—and not only client comfort—has been 
evident from the beginning, according to 
Krt‘bs. What he refers to as the “mundane 
o|>eralional areas also j'eceive special design 
treatment. "It s not at the same level as the 
high-end executive areas." Krebs points out. 
“but it was designed so people would feel they 
were being equally caird for." In lower-level 
operational areas. Interspace maintains the 
same planning concept and spatial distribu
tions, as well as a coinpulihie color palette, in 
an attempt to infuse the space with equal 
vitality.

CIrcumsumces have since proven the wis
dom of this decision. Cassell reports that 
Manufacturers Hanover has changed its busi
ness direction in Delaware to a l(*ss client-ori
ented function. "We used to have more of a 
fully Integrated banking approach there." he 
says. "Now it has clianged to more of an oper
ating. non-credit service operation." .\s a 
result, client-focused areas are not used to 
the extent. Llial they were originally intended, 
w liile operational areas remain fully active.

In a banking climate tliat changes daily. 
Interspace has prudently designed the Bank’> 
interiors to withstand any manner of change. 
"The design is extremely flexible." says 
Krebs. “The planning concepts and slandaihIn 
can be implemented incrementally so the 
company can grow into it." The Bank ciirrenl- 
!y holds options for five additional floors ot 
the 23-story tower

Change on a monumental scale is already 
a fact of life for Interspace’s client. With Man
ufacturers Hanover now Involved in a multi 
billion-dollar merger w ith Chemical Bank, 
anything can happen. W hen it docs, the Manu
facturers Hanover Plaza lower In Delaware 
w ill be properly dressed for the occasion, ■t*--

Workstation requirements precluded 
ttie use of a purely traditional design 

at Manufacturers Hanover 
(Delaware), so Interspace Inc. 
developed a tran^ional design for 
the Bank that features tiaditional 
architectiiral elements with 
cMitemporary, streamlined detailing. 
The traditional executive reception 
area on the ninth floor (above) and 
the contemporary reception area on 
the eighth flow (top) show how the 
kjmishings define the atmosphere.
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Project Summary; Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Delaware)

Location: Wilmington. Total floor area: I2U.0n0 
sq. ft. Total staff size: 225. Wallcoverings; DesigiiTex. 
Scalamandre. Jim Thompson/Rudolplt. 
(larnegie, Boris kroll. Marble Technics. Vicr- 
lex, Kssex. Paint: Polyiiiix. Flooring: Armstrong, 
American Olean. Marble Technics, C-Tec Inc. 
Carpet/carpet tile; Big(4ou. Miltiken. Ceiling; Arm
strong. Window treatments: Clarence House. 
Manuel Canovas, Carnegie. Schumacher. \al- 
ley Foi^’e. I.e\ olor. Work stations: (Jeiger interna
tional, Shaw Walker. Seating: Baker. Bright 
(^hair. Charles McMurray. Da\ id Edwards. Kit- 
tinger. Kinetics. Nienkamper. Southwood 
Reproductions, Stow & Davis. Shaw Walker. 
Upholstery: Baker Textiles, Stratford Hail, .Arc- 
Corn, Donghla. SunarHauserman, Gretchen 
Bellinger. I'nika Vaev. Anton Maix. Architex, 
Boris Kroll. Lee Jofa, Robc*n Allen, Maharam, 
Brunschulg & Fils, Charles McMurray Leather, 
Splnne\ beck. Tables and credenzas: Baker. Charles 
McMurray. Cedric Hartman. Hickor> Chair. 
Howe. Johnson Inriusiries. Kiltinger, Master 
Craft, McGuire. Scope. Van San, Wood & 
Hogan. Storage: Slorwal, Shaw Walker. Architec- 
lural woodworking: J.T. Connelly Inc./.Alexander 
WoiKlworking. Planters, accessories: Parker Interi
or Plantscapes. Friedman Brothers, Paul 
Associates. Lotus Arts. Man Ring Imports, 
Hardwood Visuals. Peter Pepper. Smokador, 
Rubl)ermald, Signage: Spencer Industries. Client: 
Manufacturers Hanover Tnisl Compan>. Archi- 
BCt Skidmore. Ow iiigs ^4 Merrill, Interior designer: 
Interspace Incorporated: William Krebs, prln- 
ripal in charge: Thomas Proctor, project 
[leslgncr Engineering consultants: HiglUand .Associ- 
ites. Construction manager: EDIS Inc. Building 
Mmer/developer LaSalle Assrx'iates. Lighting design- 
tr. Bala Consulting Engineers. Audio/visuai consul- 
ant Audio Visual Design International Inc. Art 
:onsult8nt: Carmine W inters Ud. Art restorations: 
Saga Antiques, House of Heydemrxk. Photogra- 
(her: Peter Paige,

Mil.
IrlizJ H

FlJlffU
ywtpiI

tv

To address the need for more privacy 
and better organization in the platform 
officers area at Manufacturers 
Hanover. Interspace and Geiger 
International designed work areas that 
feature tall storage units which 
physically separate the different 
banking groups (top).

Even the operational areas (above) at 
the Bank received special design 

treatment, so lower-ievei employees 
would feel like they were being 
treated as equals in the organization. 
Interface maintained the same 
planning concept and spacial 
distributions, as well as the same 
color palette to infuse the space with 

an equal vitality.
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Passages.
There is a beginning and a culmination. 

And between those points, change.

Change of style.

Change of function.

Departures from the standard.

When limits are surpassed,

and new standards appear.

Kimball has designed casegoods for distinct

points in the journey.

Distinct preferences.

Distinct economies.

Fourteen individual collections.

Crafted from the finest woods.

and fashioned for personal choice.

Kimball casegoods.

For every passage.

KIMBALL

Kimball Office Furniture Co,
A Division of Kimball International Marketing, Inc. 

1600 Royal Street 

Jasper, Indiana 47549 

1 800-482-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812



NEW FROM DET

1991 IBD AWARD WINNER

For more in format ion on lOS, see your Steel cose/Details deoler, or call Details customer service at 600.6
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k^ltute o> Buaness Desv'ers

mD
anaCWTUCTKIIOI
Product DeeiTi AMBTd

Good design can thrive even in recessions, as our distinguished judges were 
delighted to discover in the contract furnishings market of 1991

hen our five distinguished judges sat down to conduct 
the 1991 fBD/Conlract D«ilgn PrtMJuci Design Competi
tion in late July 19fll at the Institute of Business Design

ers’ national headquarters in Chicago, they faced a formidable 
mountain of nearly 300 entries. In two business days, the 
judges had leveled the terrain to 32 Gold. Silver and Bronze 
award winners who met and exceeded the minimal require
ments; products submitkxl for awaitls that were designed for 
contract use and offered for sale by September 1.1991. They 
considered it no small U‘al for manufacturers and their indus
trial designers, architects and interior designers to satisfy 
society’s ongoing needs in a time of severe economic distress.

The products appt^aring on the foiiowing pages are indeed 
cause for chet^r. Our judges for 1991. who included Jill I. Cole, 
of Cole Martinez Curtis & Associates in Marina del Ray. Calif.: 
Carol A. Disrud. FIBD. of Gtmsler & As.sodates In San PYancis- 
co; Michael D. Kroelinger. IBD. past national president of IBD 
and principal, MK Design .Associates in Tempe. Ariz.: Greg W 
Landahl. ALA. of The Undahl Group Inc. in Chicago: and Jor
dan Mozer. of Jordan Mozer it Associates in Chicago, would 
certainly concur. W'hat they applauded most about the winners 
were such attributtis as a versatility of function, approprialc*- 
ness to intended environment, ease of maintenance, respect 
for existing inslallalions and fresh approach to aesthetics.

Mow would you characterize a winner in this year's compe
tition? It would serve a clearly defined purpose, first of all. in a 
readily Idenlifiable environment. Fbr example, one award win
ner is a modular filing system with hardwood drawer fronts 
that prompts designers to asK. “Why hasn’t this been done 
years before?"

ft would also be designed for durability and possibly refur
bishment—such as a w inning fabric that is brilliantly designed 
and constructed to ser\'e hospiiality. It would protect existing 
customers, as an open plan furniture systems panel does in 
upgrading its utility w ithout making earlier versions obsolete. 
.And it would be attraclh ely designed.

Of course, whether or not the design community agrees 
with our judges can only bt; determined in the marketplace. 
FYom the looks of this year's winners, however, the chances 
look surprisingly good.

udging the IBD/Contract Design Product 

lesign Competition this year were (clockwise 

om top left) Jill Cole, Coie Martinez Curtis; 

;arol Disrud, Gensler & Associates; Michael 

troelmger. MK Design Associates; Greg 

andahl. The Landahl Groif; and Jordan Mozer, 

ordan Mozer & Associates.
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CHARLES S.GEL6ER AWARD
FOR BEST OF COMPETITION

ihiails lor lOS \rl inilaU'd

Task l.ishl d(‘sij>n(‘d ■>>
Sh'plian CoptTaiid

'\n iiilrii>iiiiij^irira: tak
ing aiiiitonik al cues lor a
UThniral \nthn>-
pomorphk' and ricxibk’."

Circle Na. 2QE



DESKS & CREDENZAS
SILVER AWARD

Herman Miller Inc. for Relay 
Furniture, desifined 
by Geoff HoUington 
Circle No. 201 

BROMZE AWARD 

-Mlura Studios for 2.4.6. 
Desks and Credenzas, 
designed by Jeff Behnke and 
Roland Zchetbauer 
Circle No. 202

SILVER
DKSKS&CRtlDENZAS 
Herman Miller Inc.

"Adjustsble and versatile 
forteaniwork. awid 
met'hanical applications. ’

RUNG & STORAGE SYSTEMS
SILVER AWARD

Meridian Inc. for Wood Front 
f-lles. designed by Dan 
Shepherd and Meridians in- 
house design team 
Circle No. 203BRONZE

DESKS &CREDENZ.AS 
Altm Studios

“Creat materials and nice 
proportions. ’

ENHANCEMENTS
SILVER AWARD

Steetcase Industrial E^ign 
Group for Series 9(XK). 
designed by Jon King 
Circle No. 204 

BRONZE AWARD

ITie Knoll Group for Motrison 
Network (Curvilinear 
Worksurfaces, designed by 
'Die Knoll Group Dt«lgn & 
Product Development 
Qrcle No. 205

SILVER
ENRA.NCEMENTS 
Steelcase Industrial Design Group 

“The new panel makes 
utiiiUes easier to work, 
integrates two ivoodanrf 
metal systems, adds light
ing and enhances the 
existing products without 
making them obsolete. “

SILVER
FILINGS
STORAGE SYSTEMS 
Meridian Inc.

“Good steel IVes with 
wood drawer fronts that 
should have many appli
cations. "

BRONZE
E\HA.\(XMENTS 
The Knoll Group 

'A legitimate iva.v to 
update a rectilinear sys
tem. using curves to 
become softer, user- 
friendiy"
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BRONZE
TASKSE.ATING 
Geiger International 
“ Tfiin profile and clean 
seat and back for good 
task seating. “

SILVER
PORTABLE LAMPS 
FLOS Inc.
‘Friendly duck shape 
that is adjustable."

SILVER
(;UEST CHAIRS & 
SPECIAL SE.\TIN(i 
Atelier International 
“\eat update for French 
cafe chair, fhot is humor
ous and light. Cphoistery 
inset is neatly detailed."

SILVER
GUEST QLAIKS&
SPECI AL SEATING 
Elrayton International 
“Gracehil casting has cre
ated sealing with a strong 
base and organic, sculp
tural form.’

GOLD
UPHOLSTERY TEXTILES 
Deepa Textiles 
“Cool colors and great 
depth, with a versatile, 
nnn-dirt‘ctionaI pattern. ”

BRONZE
GUEST CHAIRS & 
SPECIAL SEATING 
Kusch/Partners& Thompson Inc. 
“A retro look that evokes 
recent history, with nicely 
detailed curves and no 
hard edges."
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PORTABL£ LAMPS 
GOLD AWARD-BEST OF COMPEITTION 

Details for lOS .Articulated 
Task U^t. dt^signed b> 
Stephan Copt*land 
Circle No. 206 

SILVER AWARD

FLOS Inc. for the Pierrot 
Desk Lamp, designed by Afra 
and Tobla Scarpa 
Circle No. 207

SILVER
IIPHOLSTKRVTE.XTILES 
Deepa Textiles 

71 very useful fabric; 
reversible and non-linear 
with good weight.” TASK SEATING

BRONZE AWARD 

Geiger International for 
Contour Chairs, designed by 
the (Jeiger Design Group 
Cnie No. 208

GUEST CHAIRS &
SPECIAL SEATING
SILVER AWARD

Atelier International Ltd. for 
Porioflno. designed by Enzo 
Berli of Montina 
Circle No. 209 

SILVER AWARD

Braylon International for 
BCN Beam, designed by J. 
Uusca of ENEA 
Circle No. 210 

BRONZE AWARD

Kusch/Partriers & Thompson 
Inc. for Tino. designed by 
Bruno Key 
Qrcle No. 211

BRONZE
lJPHOLSTER\ TEXTILES 
DesignTex Fabrics 

‘Working on a theme that 
will be popular for years, 
nith good scale and hand 
and iridescent colorways. ‘

BRONZE
lIPH()LSTEK^ TEXTILES 
NED Design Inc.

‘Reinforces a good range 
of colorways with One 
hand and texture.”

UPHOLSTERY TEXriL£S
GOLD AWARD

Deepa Textiles for Rice 
Paper, designed by Deepa 
Textiles Atelier 
Circle No. 212 

SILVER AWARD

Deepa Textiles for Malabar, 
designed by Deepa Textiles 
Atelier 
Circle No. 213 

BRONZE AWARD 

\EO Design Inc. for 
Equinox, designed by Roman 
Oakey Inc.
Circle No. 214 

BRONZE AWARD

DesignTex Fabrics for Ibssera, 
deagned by Susan Lyons 
Circle No. 215

GOLD
TEXTILE COLLECTIONS 
Architex
‘IJniQue. creative use of 
great artists who are 
openly acknowledged: 
great for hospitality."

TE)OILE COLlfCTlONS
GOLD AWARD

-Architex for The Homage 
Collection, designed by Rob 
Rose
Circle No. 216
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V
BRONZE
BR()ADI,()OM CARPETS 
Bentley Mills Inc.
"Goi^ Hguration and 

scalt. non-directional. 
with multiple uses."

GOLD
BROADLOOM CARPETS 
Bentley Mills he.

“Very creative, fabulous 
concept, a breakthrough 
in t.echnology:" SILVER

BROADIX)OM CARPETS 
Suncrafl Mills Inc. 

"Interesting weave, won
derful texture, very 
tweedy."
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SILVER AWARD
Ai'c-(]om Fabrics Iik\ for tlie 
M()d(?rnlst (’olkic^Uon, desfeiied by 
■\rc-Com rk«i^»ii Studio 
arcle No. 217 

BRONZE AWARD
Schumaclwr & (k). for (k)onloy 
Weave 56701. designed by 
Schumacher Wovens Studio 
Circle No. 218

HEALTHCARE TEXnifS
BRONZE AWARD

Deepa Textiles for Garden Court 
and Lightwaves, designed by 
Deepa Textiles .'Uelier 
Circle No. 219

BROADLOOM CARPETS
GOLD AWARD

Btmtiey Mills Inc. for Seurat, 
designed by the Bentley Design 
Team
Circle No. 220 

SILVER AWARD
Suiicraft Mills Inc. for Ussurt;. 
designed by Mac Ridley. Peggie 
McGree & Judith Ingalls 
Circle No. 221 

BRONZE AWARD
B(‘ntley Mills Inc. for Color 
Coordinated (Collection: Valencia. 
Barcelona. Kings Road Premiere 
Edition, designed by the Bentley 
Design Team 
Circle No. 222

SILVER
C.\KPtrr TILES 
Collins &Aikman 
” Very intertsting—it can 
hide seams and has gw;d 
scales: Hexible."

BRONZE
HARD SURF.\CE FLOORING 
PormaGraki Products Inc.

'A nicely expanded color 
range for hardwood flooring 
that can be used in many 
places."

BRONZE
HARD SURFACE Fl-OORING 
CrossvMe Ceramics 
‘Subtle, natural colors in a 
usehil range of textures and 
sizes.'

CARPETTILES
SILVER AWARD

Collins & Aikman for Velvabond 
Coll(“clion. designed by CoUlns & 
.Aikman Dtwelopment (Jroup/ 
Roman Oakey Inc.
Circle No. 223

HARD SURFACE FLOORING
BRONZE AWARD

PermaGrain IVrxlucLs Inc, for 
Timfrk>ss Sc!iii« II. designed in- 
hous<^ by PermaGniin Pnxlucts Inc. 
Circle No. 224 

BRONZE AWARD
Cnxssville Ceramics for The 
Mineral (lollection/Water Series, 
designed by Barbara Schirmeister 
Circle No. 225

BRONZE
SPECIAL FINISHES
Fixtures Furniture

“tlmironmentaliy acceptable
wherens other Unishes of the

DESK & OFFICE ACCESSORIES
BRONZE AWARD

Howe lAjriillure Corp. for Mauro 
Visual Conununications Boards, 
designed by Charles Mauro 
Circle No. 226

SPECIAL FINISHES
BRONZE AWARD

Fixtures Furniture for -B Option 
Sptx;ial Finish, designed by 
Jim Gerner 
Circle No. 227

BRONZE
DESK & OFFICE .ACCESSORIES
Howe Furniture Corp.

‘A Imk that's compatible nith
sy stems, plus a good ganging
device and flip down door so
markers dun't fall off. ~
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BRONZE AWARD 
The Knoll Group for 
Malachite, designed t>>’ Knoll 
Group Design & Product 
Development 
Circle No. 228

INNOVATIVE PROOUa
soumoNsGOLD AWARD 

Cesar Color Inc. for 
ContraVision .Architectural 
Glass, designed by 
Claudio Cesar 
Circle No. 229 

GOU) AWARD 
Claudio Cesar for 
GlassFVesco. designed by 
(JIaudio (iCsar 
Circle No. 230 

SILVER AWARD 
IX'lalls for Articulating 
Keyboard Support, designed 
by Tim Brown and 
Bill George 
Circle No. 231 

BRONZE AWARD 
Ix'volor (Corporation for 
lA*volor Riviera Mark I. 
ckwigned by Douglas WanwT 
Circle No. 232

BRONZE
SPECIAL FINISHES 
The Knoll Group
“Impressive water-based fin
ish we should see more of!"

GOLD
INNOVATIVE PRODUCT
SOLUTIONS
Claudio Cesar
“A tempered, low cost, vari
able weight glass with cus
tom patterns."

GOLD
INNOVATIVE PRODUCT
SOLUTIONS
Cesar Color Inc.
“Eliminates the wire in glass 
andean use original pat
terns. “

SILVER
INNOVAI’IVE PRODUCT
SOLUTIONS
Details

‘fdl/i/lsa great need—how 
the hirniture industry can 
accommodate computer 
usage by making desks as 
versatile as chairs.’

BRONZE
INNOVATIVE PRODUCT 
SOLUTIONS 
LerolorCiKporatjon 
“A better headrail. A big 
improvement on a 30-year- 
oid product.’
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Outstanding. This building received 
$790,000 in Con Edison rebates.

Con Edison’s ApplePower Rebates are dramatically 
improved. We want to help more of our business cus
tomers to install high-efficiency equipment in their 
buildings. We have increased rebate levels for high- 
efficiency installations so substantially that some rebates 

will cover the entire equipment cost. 
Our ApplePower Program 

ENLIGHTENED provides cash rebates when you 
ENERGY install high-efficiency lighting.

electric motors, adjustable speed motor drives, air 
conditioning or cool storage systems. You can reduce 
your initial equipment costs and lower your operat
ing costs for the life of the installation. ApplePower 
is one of many Con Edison Enlightened Energy pro
grams to prtxiuce greater energy efficiency.

For more information, complete 
and return the attached card, or call

c^Con

Edison1-800-343-4646 ext. 730

Circle 25 on reader service card



Inside Jobsoo

How the design world really works within 
the walls of America's corporations and institutions-as told 

by the people who know it best

By RoficrYee

(icnlancl ihcj ‘rt’ all making iiioricy. Since 1 have 
lo oversee capital expenditures in all of 
these subsidiaries. I'm usually trying to talk 
them out of extra tilings that tiiey want that I 
feel lake up I(m> miieli square footage or will 
cost too much. But when you deal with so 
many senior executives, persuading them 
can lx‘ diffiniil. hVir example, they don't like 
design standards' so you lia\e to call them 
‘design guidelines.'”

Know iiig w hat a business or insi itution can 
realistically accomplish is key to many suc
cessful projects for staff designers and con- 
sulliiig design firms alike. Vet what each orga
nization is willing to undertake with its own 
designers can vary givally. W hereas Murphy’s 
30-plus-strong facilities gniup functions pri
marily as project manager for .MG. running 
projects in-hoiisi‘ with the assistance of out
side consultants. I)a\ idson (if the hirl \uthor- 
ity set's a decidedly different emphasis on the 
job, ‘The Kngineei’ing Dt'partment Is responsi
ble for full service in architectural and design 
projecls." he e.xplained. “from conceptual 
design tluxmgh construction management. We 
do an incredible ammiiit of In-liouse woilt. and 
wlien times are go(Kl. an incrx'dible amount of 
management and consultant work."

ow would you feel silling down for a meet
ing to discover Uiat the person across the 
table is—yourself.’ (Respite the nxession. 

architects and inletior dc^^ers are Incnxising- 
ly fixing clients who are d(*signers themselves, 
cillhough they lend to lK>iir such tilk>s as hidlity 
pktnner. staff architect or facility manager. W'liat 
is it like to be a deslgiMT buying design sen ices? 
How does a deslgiitir collaborate with a fellow 
designer as client? .\re ll«‘ two supposedly com- 
plemenlctry points of view creating a new nda- 
Lionship between designer and client? To 
explore th(«e(|uesUons, the \ew York (lhapter 
of the American Inslilule of .Archlleds. Corpo
rate and Public .XrchitecLs Gommitlees. rx'ctintly 
conducted a spirited discussion titled "The 
.Architect in the Gray Flannel Suit."

A capacity audience heard commenutry by 
panelists John Belle. FAl.A. RIBA, a principal of 
Bey er Blinder Belle. Architects: Robert I. 
Davidson. R.A. assistant chief archileta. Design 
Division. Engineering Department. Port 
AiiLhorlty of New York and New Jersey : Waller 
Hunt, managing principal and vice president. 
Gcnsler & Associates. Architects; Robert H. 
liiindsman. AlA. deputy commissioner. Divi
sion of Design & Construction Management. 
New York City Department of General Ser
vices: Cynthia Murphy. AlA. dinvlor of facili
ties planning. AIG: and K Anthony Orbe. vice 
president, territorial head. Northeast rerrito- 
ry/Real Estate Investmt^nts. Melropolilau Life 
insurance Company. All panelists exet^pt Orbe 
were architects. The tiditor-in-chief of Con
tract Design acted as moderator.

Contrary to whin many professional design
ers may have suspected, corporations and 
institutions voict'd a surprisingly stning com
mitment lo good design. Commenting on Met 
Life Real Estate's newly complett'd offices in 
Manhattan, Orbe said, “I wanted a space that 
set a different image for Metropolitan, which 
has had a somew hat soggy and stiff image In 
the past. I wanted a reception area that my 
people were pn>ud of. that intimidau>d adver
saries. yet would be warm to our elienls and 
customers. To us. the cult ure and ihv space 
were iniertwined."

In support of this philosophy. New York's 
Landsman described the novel approach he 
look to the City’s renovation of the Municipal 
Building, a turn-of-the-century architectural 
masterpiece by McKim Mead & Whitt'. "Wlien I

H
*'Vou donY hav e the 

opportunity to really be on 

the ereative end of thingni 

in defiign in-house. That’s 

what yon lose.

Von are a pure manager.

and you hope that 

the firm that you hire 

n ill listen to you.”

-Cyntflia Murphy, AIG

No respect in this business?

Are facility professionals up to the 
demands of their work? (Jensler's Hunt 
observed. “Eaciilty management people just 
don't get any resptx t in the busint'ss from t he 
corporate side. As a result, tlu'y're fighting foi 
Ihe wrong kind of dollars. They're forced to 
lo(»k at short-term evpenditurt'S instead ol 
long-term implications. Wc'vc had few clients 
vv here facility management and real estate aix' 
taken very .st'riously. not from a dollar stand- 
poiiii but from how the organization really 
vvaiilslo run."

ln-hous(* designers have ways to even the 
score vviiii senior management nevertheless 
One technique brings oulskle consuilanLs into a 
design ptxijecl Lo play the devil's advocate by 
asking for tilings ttiat facility plannei's would 
not dare miiiesl directly. This Is not a situo- 
lion any self-respecting arcliilect or interior 
designer would encourage.

Such a ■hlddi'ti agenda" could undermint 
mulual Host bclvvcen an organization and ib

joined the (Jty. then' was a S16-niillioii reno
vation going on at tlie Municipal Building." Ik* 
recalled. “It started with a small piece of stime 
falling off a corner and gri'w lo include nurd- 
ernizing elevjilors and building a lower on llic 
roof. I was dismayt'd to find that tlu' projeTl s 
goals would k'ave Ihe lobby and ihc' archway 
unchanged. What I tried lo do was to look at 
the building as if Zeckendorf (a major New 
York developer) had lust purchased it and 
hired my architectural firm lo recommend 
how lo maximize llie ix'lurn."

To gel the mess^jge ihrougli. an organiza
tion's administration calls for metre than lecli- 
nical knowledge, of course. An appreciation of 
the "soft" issues, sucli as inU^mal politics and 
the tribal cusioms of biiiraiicracy. is also 
indlsp(.'nsal)l('. Murpliy of AIG d(*scrilx‘d vvhal 
could be some professionals' niglilmare wht'n 
she noted. "AIG is rx'ally made up of over 2(K) 
subsidiaries, They all feel that they can do 
whatever tliey want, liecause I'acli lias a pn'si-
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)uLsi(le riesiyii firm, as panelists daiim^d Fre- 
jiunitly was the ease. Ask Belle of lieyer Bliti- 
ler Belle. “One of llie pri\ile<j<*s of biMne a pro- 
essional designer in privalt* praetiee is that 
ou do gel to pla> different roles at diFferenl 
imes.” he pointed out. “And iinqiiestionab!> 
)ne of the ix)les is that of the hhxMJ gun. Some- 
)iie like mi^ may be brought in to save things 
hat the insidt* organization eaiinot save- 
10 one s listening. I think that’s bad. absolute- 
>. Level with me beforehand."

Belle went on to rrilieize facility stalls who 
Iraw up seml-nctitious budgets befoix* bring- 
iig in outside consultants. The proct'ss is ter- 
'ibly wasteful of time, effort and trust in his 
)pinion. “’niere's this awful fKTicxl in Iht* pn>- 
cct." Belle said, "where the tirixate au’hitecl 
)r designer tries to convince every one tiiat the 
minensc* program drawn up by the end usei’s 
ind the small budgc^t conrncli'd by the public 
)fficials are simply not on the sariu' planet, 
lovemmeni agencies arc not being firm and 
t*soluie about making things more n'iil."

Going another step further. Hunt insisted 
hat many private as well as public clients 
xcit* losing touch with reality oxer cimsiruc- 
ion budgeting. “I don’t think there’s bee,n a 
H’oper scope." he said. “In fact, it’s gelling 
xorse. The budget is absolutely the number 
)iH‘ issue today, and it’s frustrating because I 
lon’t think facility managers and real x‘staie 
lirectors aix^ able to convince their clients of 
he relatively small investment that is needed 
or construction in the coiilext of the far 
•reater lifetime cost of the facility."

In defense of the way organizations budget 
or design and construction. Landsman 
h'clared, ‘At least in New Wrk City ’s budget- 
iig process, there’s a ix^spect for planning and 
irogramming. ,An agency with a need has its 
d’fice management budget. It’s not a real 
lumber, but it’s registered, it’s a reference 
loinl against which we can iiiUTprel all subs(‘- 
lucnt rules, llx* pmblem is that until the bud- 
:et is regislerx'd. an agency do<*sn*l haxe any 
noney to spend. So we re planning from a 
mdgcl. not a program.”

Kxeryonc’s attention was iialurally drawn 
0 the kind of d(‘sign firm that facility planners 
iid facility managers look to hitx'. Land.sman 
ave a reassuring nod to practitionei's who arc 
itrative pragmatists. “We want archilects and 
esigners xx ho can understand the program 
alliln tliectmsiraint oftheallotuxl riioniesxxe 
axe." he said. “We don't bt'lieve that any one 
laterial is indispensable. We do believe ihal 
rywall is a beautiful material. In tim(‘s of fis- 
al constraint you look for architects and 
(‘Signers to Ik* fte.xihle."

An interx lew with the Port Authority would 
1‘wurd consulting firms that are patient tis- 
I'liers as well as team players. “Our clients 
re in place for a long lime and you begin to 
now them personally.” obserxed Ihe Port 
uthority s Davidson. "Ybu’a* nol dealing xvilh 
division ora department—you re dealing 
ilh a person. When we look to hiix* consulting 
irhilecLs, teamwork is critical, obx iously. Bui 
e re looking for someone who is willing to

work with us as the in-house architects who 
also do archilectuix*. We undei'sland xvhal (mr 
clienl desires. So we like consultants to be 
willing to lisK^ii to some of our advice. Thai’s 
xorx important."

Clearly the design firm that hopes to work 
with the in-liousc design staff of a business or 
instiuilion must put aside any overt feelings of 
moral superiority such as a pmf^sional design
er might harbor oxer his clienl. Orb(‘ e\prt*ssed 
Ihe matter t'raiikly. “First of all. I don’t like 
archiU'cts wlio (Xime in with the view (hat I’m 
the design exinnl. You sit over here and I’ll U^l 
you when it’s done. " he said. "S(*coiid. we re 
big on teamwork. \iid thiixl. because we’xe all

pared, the pan<“lists spoke unexpectedly well 
of iMiili viewpoints. Perlui[)s the reces.sion has 
made rnorx* architects and interior designers 
appreciate llie aiteniatixe design careers 
offeiXKl by businesses and institutions. How
ever. iM’iiig a designer in charge of design pro
jects is a legitimate role w liellier you are work
ing ind(‘p(‘ndently or nol.

“You don’t haxe the opportunity to really Ik‘ 
on the creative end of things in design in- 
house.” confessed Murphy. "That's what you 
lose. You are a pure manager, and you hope 
that the firm that you hin'w ill list(*n to you and 
your staff because chances are everyone on 
your staff is an architect or designer and has 
worked somewhere. In fact. .AIG has the 
knowledge and experience in-house to be 
doing the job if we hud enough ptople."

Any regrets about handing the design to 
others'.' Muipliy conceded that there weix\ "All 
of our sUifl." she said, “wishes from Lime to 
lime that they were on the other side. Ihal they 
could be having the fun. that they could be 
designing, that they could he creating. But In 
the sjime sense, when you see a project com
plete ('onsiruclion. and the finishes are right, 
and ihe furniture comes in. Iherc’s an incredi
ble sense of ‘I did this. 1 w as part of this. W'e 
made this happen.’ Only you’re taking on a dif- 
feix'nt part of the team elTort

IY‘rita|)s the debate alvoiil slalT xenius inde- 
}MVident must also depemd on age. Bell(‘ volun
teered the intriguing notion that a professional 
design(*r's aspirations fluctuate according to 
which moment is eummlly jKissing in his or her 
career, "You’re 28 years old and you’ve just 
come out of school," he suggested. “Chances 
are the iradt'-off of working in llie public sector 
is [liatynii’re making more money that you 
would in I he private sector. Ifyou are my age and 
xxuTve been in public st^rvlcc for most of your 
caix'cr. charRX*s are you know the ropt's pretty 
well, bul you’re nol being challenged as much as 
I am in private practice. Just by the nature of 
what I d(i. I’m probably doing many more ihiiv^^ 
in ihewiu’kthanyou."

Neither occupational orientation enjoys a 
monopoly on important projects. Belle was 
quick to add. ‘Ifyou care about archiUicture 
and interior design." he said, ‘if you have a 
sen.se of mission as most o{ us do. then at any 
point of your career you can take your stand. 
When Hie cireiimsianees are right, you can 
push the organization, go out on a limb a hit. 
and support design and designers moi'c than 
you would hi ilictypical situation."

(U'l'tainly the common bonds that link 
d(*signers sPkkI out monMhan the dispai‘ill(*sof 
ihe panelists' organizations. Robert Landsman 
summed up this belief in describing what he 
hop(Xl to accomplish as an aniiitt'ct for a public 
agency. "When we l(H)k iKick a decade from now 
al xvhal is miiaining of the current administra
tion’s arlii(‘\emenls." he fell, "they will Ik* in a 
.S(.‘iise the buildings we do. We believe in this, so 
we re looking to xx ork with arrlilUKts and interi
or (k'signer’s in capital letters. We want original 
solul ions to our (k’sigri pniblems."

II seldom sounds heller in Design 101.

[>r

When n e look back a 

de(‘ade from non at n hat is 

remaining of the enrrent 

administration^ 

aehievements. they n ill be 

in a sense the bnildings n e 

doM^so n e're looking to 

work with arehiteets and 

interior designers in 

eapital letters.

-Robert H. Landsman,

New Yoiti City Department of General Seivices

••

been together to solve pnihlems. ncxibilitx."
Orhe's notion of flexibility proved to be 

anything bul abstract. As he portrayed the 
scenario, today s flt'xible dt*sign firm must feel 
like the human monitor of a nuclear power 
plant—wailing calmly for doomsday. “You sil 
liUTc for days and months, then suddenly you 
get a call from Tony." Orbe described. “ The 
projtK’l has been approved! 1 want it tomor
row! Your people have to work under this kind 
of strain, full of starling and slopping. Some 
d('sign firmsliaxedifficiilty with this."

Having fun...wtien you could be designing

W hen asked how the careers of In-house 
designers and independ(*nt practitioners com
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Some Like It Hot

They only get noticed when they offend us, but we can’t live without them- 
so how can designers come to terms with thermostat controls?

By Jennifer Thiele

uick; Whore is llie tliermosUK in >our 
office? Though urclilteds and inlerior 
designers rarely lose sleep over 

thermostat controls and how they fit inio 
the o\erall design for a space, tlielr 
effecUveness can be greatly in
fluenced by their location. Ideally, 
thermostat controls should be IwaU'd 
in an area of a room that is exposed 
to overall temperatun* conditions atid 
air flow, occupying an elevation 
somewhere niidw'ay between floor 
and ceiling (about 4 t/2 to 5 ft. off 
the nm)r is best) away from wind()ws 
or stuffy corners.

If that also sounds like a good 
location for a nice piece of artw<n'k. 
you're right. \ properly located ther
mostat control is m»l always the most 
unobtrusive piece of hatxJwan'. Its conspicuous 
appeardiHx* often has to be as compatll^e witli 
the sunx)unding <lesign ds possil)le.

Inevitably, the building design comes first. 
During design development, an’hilects and 
di'signers seem to put little consideration into 
a detail like the placement of a thermostat 
control. ,'Vfler plans are drawn, a qualified 
mechanical/electrical engineer is almost 
always consullt'd to develop the mechanical 
systcMti and appropriate conln)! mechanism 
for the tiuilding in question. Tlie options in 
thermostats arc* varied, and some are quite 
complex, making the intervention of an 
expert all the moi’e crucial.

According to Russ Cranston, market 
manager of applied systems for Ihuieyxvelt 
International in Minneapolis, there are 
currently two basic thermostat control 
technologies available. The tradiUonai 
electromechanical thermostat control—a 
concept that has been in use for some 1(H) 
years—works on the principle of metal's 
sensitivity to heal. As temperature rises or 
falls, a bi-metal elemimt wil.liin the control 
unit expands or conlracts. causing a switcli 
to adjust the healing/cooling system 
accordingly.

Within the Iasi 10 to 20 years, ek’ctnuiic 
thermostat controls have been developed 
which boast much more sophisticated 
sensing mechanisms for more accurate 
measurement and adjustment of interior 
temperature. “Tliesi' have Ixxome more and

33 C8RTIHCT BlIISN

1 Kven if thermostats are not integrao 
into a building's other mechanical ai 
I'lectrical systems, they still must be v isua 
integrated into the d(*sign of a room orspai 

As the goal is to render thermos! 
controls, or any hardware for th 
matter, as unobtrusive as possibi 
compank*s like Honeywell have b(*cot 
more sensitive to the aesthel 
characteristics of their products. Tlimij 
design options are limited by su< 
factors as materials and tl 
accommodation of the necessa 
internal technology, everything fro 
color to shape to casing graphics a 
considered in thermostat desig 
accot'ding to Cranston.

Honeywell has even worked wi 
focus groups to determine how end-use 
expend or prefer a thermostat control to f< 
to the touch. “The evolution has been 
simple things like color, size, shape and l 
general desire for more pleasant-looki 
controls." explains Crar.ston. “We have al 
tried to make them easier for the user 
work with. We ask. ‘How do you want 
button to feel?' and that's how we sta 
putting our designs together." Kor designe 
who really want to minimize the visn 
impact of a thermostat control, remo 
control options allow just the sensor to 
pn^nit in the nxmi.

The refinement of the electron 
themiostal has not only made it possible I 
manufacturers to build thermostats that a 
smaller and more elegant, as Cransii 
indicates, but ekxTronic capabilities will al 
result in an increase in individualized cotnh 
while paradoxically limiting individualiz 
control. Though the trend among buildi 
owners and architects is to minimize conti 
of mechanical systems by occupants f 
energy efficiency purposes, a concurre 
treml is placing a thermostat sensor in ea 
ofllec or work an*a. Sensors Imoled in ea 
office allow a central control unit 
customize the temperatures according 
throiigliout a building, creating individi 
comfort zom*s.

Whether a designer seeks upgrad 
IMTformance or better ai*sihelics. the heot 
definitely on the suppliers of the natioi 
liiermostal controls.

Hot to trot or cold as iM? Whichever you 
prefer, today’s cutting edge thermostat 

technology can insure your comkiil

more prevalent," says Hratiston. “They 
provide* a higher degree of coml'orl for not 
much more* memey,"

The more advaneed e»f these units can 
even p(*rfoi*m inte*lligenl tasks that involve 
liming and tempe-ralurc pr(*dictlotis. Kor 
example*, an electronic thermejslat cernlroi 
can he pix)granime(l t<^ calculate* how long a 
hexjling or cooling sysi(*m will nml to adjust 
a given spare to a predetermlne*d temp
erature given the* e’xisling weailu*r conditions. 
Thus, when the* eH cupanl arrives, the control 
has alre'ady de‘l(*rinim*d that the le'mperatun* 
is e'ermferrUible.

\nd if all this sounds toe) good to be true, 
Paul Be*\ian. a diree’tor e)f marke*ting al 
Honeywell. rt*{>en1s that tiu'nneeslal conlnrls 
can also be inU'grale'd into total building 
maiiage*me*nl sysu*nis that conlnil everything 
fixmt heating, air comlilkHiing and ve'niilalion 
le» lighting, seeiirity, fire seifety and access. 
ItKlay. Hie* siime* identilicalioii card that givers 
you accc'ss lei the parking le>l eir the* building 
can signal the* (*le*vator to pick you up. lake* 
you to yeeur fleMir and turn on the lights foi* 
your arrival—not lei me-ntion hefiliiig or 
ceMiling your offiee* to a desited Icmpcralua*.
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domotex hannover in Germany 
gives you the right start to the New Year. 
Here you can get the overview on the 
latest developments and news in the 
international carpet and floor covering 
market. This is where you can see the 
newest fashions, meet the right people 
and learn about the marketability of 
products for the coming year.

DOMOTEX HANNOVER 

SETS THE LATEST 

TRENDS
domotex hannover’92, which will 

take place January 6-9,1992, presents 
the complete spectrum of what the 
world market offers in hand-made and 
machine-made rugs as well as 
textile and flexible floorcoverings. 
domotex hannover'92 is the world’s 
most important show for setting trends 
and placing orders in the floorcovering 
industry. This is where international 
specialist retailers, interior decorators, 
architects and interior designers meet to 
look at what more than 900 exhibitors 
from around 40 countries have to offer.

Again for 1992, the special display 
'domotrend" will present the latest deve
lopments in floorcovering and interior 
design.

January 6-9,1992.

P domotex 
.hannover

World Trade Fair for Carpets and Floor Coverings
K) DEUTSCHE ME5SE AC, HANNOVER/GERMANY
For more irrformation, contoct: Hannover Fairs USA, Inc., 103 Carnegie Cenfer, USA- Princeton, New Jersey 08540, P. O. Box 70 66, 
Telephone (609) 9871202,Telex 5101011751, Fax (609)9870092

Circle 26 on reader service card



SeKL and the Public 
Restroom

Restroom usage in selected public buildings and facilities: A surprising comparison of females and males

A precis adapted from a paper by Sandra K. Ranis. Pbl). 
recipient of the ID89 Joel Polsky-Fixtures Furniture/ASID Award

tandin« in line is never a pleasant 
expericMice: slandiii« in line to use Uie 
restHMim is all Uk* moiv charmless. Is it a 

wonder that women don’t enjoy spectator 
sports more—spending an entire game 
uailiiig in line at the sjoits art;na tv>iLtx)om? 
Whether it’s a sporting e\ent. a business 
roiiference. an airport or a night at the opera, 
women are eonsistenll> shoitchanged when it 
comes to ix'stroom accommodations.

It’s not that men have larger n'slixHints. or 
more fl\lua‘s in them. So whafs with ihes<* 
women? .\re they slower? l.azier? Aiv their 
garments moiv complicated? .Are they \ain? 
Do they perform more activities in the 
restrf)oms than iheir imile cimnterpiirts?

The author conducted a study to examine 
the number and types of activities people 
perform iti public n‘slnmms, along with the 
amount of lime they spend there and 
eompan'd th(‘rn by s(*\. If applied coircctly. 
these factors could inl'luence both future 
plumbing codes and public restroom dt'sign as 
a whole. The author’s research team 
(listributwl self-administered queslioimain’s at 
four sites; an aiiport. a highway rest area, a 
sports aixMia and a conference center. Data 
was collected dining b(tlh peiiods of continual 
lev el of demaiKi (non-peak) and concenlrattxl 
periods f)f heavy demand (pe.ak). All subK^cLs, 
who consisted of 22-4 women and 230 men. 
weie alsf) timed.

I lere are some highliglits of th(' rindings.
• .\ot sutprisingly. at all four sit«*. women 

spent significantly more time In the restroom 
th<m did men. and were much likelier to have 
to stand in line. The wait was lypically less 
than five minute's.

• Tlie mean lime that women spimt in the 
n*str(H)ms was not affecUxl by site: men did 
vary the amount of lime they spimt by site,

• .Age did not substantially afl'm amount 
of time spent in the restixHvm. and there was 
no clear piiliern in the relationship between 
amount of time spent in the restnmm and 
number of activities tierforme'd.

• Sler(*otypes of women endli^isty applying 
makeup in front of the mirror notwithstanding, 
men and women performt'd basically similar 
activities in the lestmoms, Lirinalion, washing 
hands and checking appearance were the 
tasks most frequently performed by both 
genders,

OA CONTAACT HUGH

• Rir Im)Ui nialt^ and females. p(‘ak or not 
peak pcrkKls made no diffen^nce in either tl 
time spent in the restroom or number ( 
acUvilitrs performcxl,

11k‘ only consistent finding for all four sil< 
was that women spend more Lime in 111 
I’estroom llian men. This would indicate iht 
women’s re*si rooms do need more toilets tha 
men’s reslnKims. An eartler study on (^adiii 
theater comple.xes by Henning and Paul 
(1974) concluded ttial the correct projxirtio 
of toilets in women's restrooms to ihosi* i 
men’s miglil be as high as two to one.

More fixtures usually mean more mone; 
l‘br inshjnce. in a restaurant, a ix-strooin sla 
could lake up the space of a poieiiliall 
rcM*nu(’-prx>ducing Uible. However, if the twi 
lo-one ratio were on-Uirget. designers coul 
simply lake space and loilets allocated foi-1) 
men’s reslroom and (raiisfer them to Hi 
women’s.

In addition, the numlxT of activities an 
lime sp(*iU pirfomiing them varied by site—c 
did effects of age on time spent in ih 
rx'stnxHn and numlxT of activities fxTformc 
there, and the time men spent in the reslnx)n 
ThLs would iiKiicati' that most factors affwlir 
a restroom’s design are extremely sit 
stxTific. With lhal in mind. aivhitcx'Ls. inteiii 
designers and engineers should carry oi 
extensive pixigramming on pixijecis similar t 
the restrooms they art* designing, prior t 
designing their projects’ ixsiixioms,

Miiiimuni fixture requirements should I 
recognized as just that, minimur 
I'equirenients rather lhan the actual numbi 
needed. Cost should nol be the major factor i 
deciding how many fixtures and feature 
should be Installed, 'nioughl should be given t 
how the restroom is used, to delerniiii 
additional fealiires to be installed, froi 
slielves and hooks in sUills to proptT ligliUn 
or slielves near sinks.

Flexibility should Ik* built into restrooi 
designs wherever possible, so relrofitlin 
would be less cosily and lime consiimiiq 
Performance standards should replac 
specification standards. A performanc 
standard for a restnxnn woukl dchTmine Hu 
the restixMim has to st^rvice a specific numbt 
of iiseis in a given lime peritKi.

To summarize, the author’s researc 
iiKiicates Dial women need a giealer luimix

s

niiy should women 
have to w ait in line?

A more realistic ratio of 

fixtures in women's 

restrooms would 

solve the prohleni.
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(jf loilets in their restrooms than men do. 
Plumbing codes slioulcl he de\cloped ami 
revised accordingly to ineel this lO'cii. 
Designers must consider the problem as 
seriously as they would any f)lher 
programmatic element, responding to the 
R-stmom’s conteM as much as possible. As 
any woman knows, the inequities in public 
bathrooms are as irritating as they are 
unnecessary.

This synopsis of the paper. Ktsimom L'snpe in 
Selected Public Buddings and Facilities! A 
Comparison of THnales and Males. b\ Sandra 
F. Rawls. PhD., appears in Contract Dt‘sifin 
courtesy of Ute Joel Polsky-FlMures Furniture 
endowment Awards. This paper has alrt'ady 
been used in numerous sttiles in support of 
legislation m/u/r/ng public buildings to have 
5(yKi mure space in leslimms for females than 
males. Readets wanting a copy of the complete 
paper may inquire on letterhead to \orman 
Polsky. Chairman. Fixtures Furniture. l(>-f2 
Crystal. Kansas City. MO 64126.

Yankee ingenuity with commercial and 
institutional toilets has a long way to go to 
catch up with more progressive 
counterparts in Scandinavia, as shown in 
views of the HetsiiM headquarters for the 
Parteh Group, a S2.I billion Finnish 
industrial conglomerate. Sauna and 
showers (above), for example, are part of 
staff facilities for relaxation-far exceeding 
the minimai requirements for public toilets 
that are discussed in this article. Saunas 
are a way of life for Finns.

in designing the Partek Group's 
headquarters, Tapiola ^udio Architects, 
architects, and Sisustusarkkitehtitoimisto 
Timo Saamio Oy, interior designers, have 
taken care to see that the staff swimming 
pool (righO and sauna, housed in the 
basement ot the eight-story, 19,160 sq.* 

m. structure, are attractive and 
safe-giving liMe hint of the subterranean 
location. Photography by Studio 
Pohjakallk), Helsinki, courtesy of the 
Partek Group through Susan Grant Lewin.
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DESIGN DHAIL
Lhe show. “Th(’> even have direc
tors, who decide when a close-up 
is needed, or when the nmls 
to change." siiys Kessler.

The room's fan shape and 
round elements repeat themes 
established in the rest of the 
building design. Us particular 
shape also allows for the pn>per 
n’lationship between screen size 
and room depth, along with 
impro\ing acoustics, .\mong the 
k(^> elements in the composition 
is the ceiling.

In its construction, the ceiling 
Is a series of stepped coves In 
drywall with studs suspended 
from the ceiling slab. Fluorescent 
iwo-lanip fl.Mures are surface- 
mounted on the horizontal 
shelves of the coves just beyond 
sightllnes. Recessed, Incandes
cent dowiilights are mounted 
bt‘tween the slops.

The front cove is lit with true 
thc’alrical lighting: elliptical pro- 
|e<'lors. framing projcictors. spot-

llghls. floodlights and colored fil
lers. Cole Martinez has relied on a 
combinalhm of incandescents for 
general lighting, fluorescents for 
dramatic lighting and theatrical 
ligliUs for the stagi*. Lights can bt* 
dimmed uniformly or sequential
ly. front to back or vice versa. 
~Thc dimming panel Is quite 
sophisticated," says Kessler. “In 
addition, the controls can be 
accessed from si.\ points in the 
room." (Childs & Shuilz consulted 
on the ligliting design.)

The lights, cameras and action 
are often trained on Barbie or 
Mickej Mouse as ()pposed to live 
people. biTiUlng the world’s lead
ing toy maker "It's a theater for 
dolls," Kessler explains. "The 
lurnUibles ai-e miniature stages." 
W hen real p<‘ople acluall> do take 
the stage. Cole Martinez has 
made sure that they don’t get 
lights ill their eyes, Presenters 
can't see the lighting sources 
because the stepped ceiling

A Theater for Dolls shields the coved lights from ilieir 
line of vision.

Mattel audiences often work 
as hard as the presenters, espe
cially in training seminars. Fach 
audience "desk" is hooked up for 
both a tcleplione and a comput
er. The audio system pipes in 
everything from music to the 
sounds of children laughing. To 
make sure every presentation 
goes smoothly, the team has 
incorporated many types of sig
naling devices.

Rverything typically goes so 
well that Mallei successfully 
rents the space when it’s not 
being used for company func
tions. .A recent meeting of the 
International Facility Manage
ment Association, for example, 
w as held here. Does IFMA issue 
standards on toy furniture? The 
stage’s usual performers would 
like to know,

f vou imagine the typical cor
porate .seminar or training 
session as a dull if infornta- 

rive alTair, try to wangle an invila- 
lion to see a presentation at the Kl 
Segundo. Calif., headquarleis of 
Matle:L designed by Cole Mailim?/ 
(iUitis. "A prt^sentallon at Mallei 
Is literally theater." says Marly 
Kessler, project director for Cole 
Martinez. "It’s a polished, re
hearsed. scripted production. 
Sometimes they’re working w iih 
scripts that are—honestly—hun
dred of pages long."

D<?signing Mattel’s Presenta
tion Theater required knowledge 
of theatrical lighting and acous
tics. along with more typical 
demands such as optimum 
assembly sealing and viewing. 
Cole Martinez has worked exlen- 
sivdy with Mattel's in-house audio 
visual team, which literally runs Photography by Toshi Yushimi.

PRESENTATION THEATER

AUDIO - VISUAL COimOL ROOM STAGING ROOM

j 1
4---------------\l .l1
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BUSINESS IN THE ARTS AWARD WINNERS

HRSTTIME

Affiliated National Bank of Greeley, Greeley, Colorado 

FredrickJ. Urbaska Investments, Billing, Montana 

John Hancock Financial Services, Boston, Massachusetts 

The Ncws-joumal Corporation, Daytona Beach, Florida 

South Carolina National Bank, Columbia, South Carolina

RETURN

General Mills, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

l.W. Marks Jewelers, Inc., Houston, Texas 

Pacific Telesis Group, San Francisco, California

DISTINGUISHED ACHIEVEMENT

Dayton Hudson Corporation, Minneapolis. Minnesota

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
and Metropolitan Life Foundation, New York, New York

CONSIDKR AN INVItS rMItNT IN I HH AR'I S.

ciianc:hs ari:, your com Firm ion has.

An investment in the arts brings returns that any business would treasure. Things like increased visibility. 

A positive public image. And increased sales. For the companies listed above, it also brought national 

recognition and a Business in the Arts Award sponsored by the Business Committee for the Arts and

FORBES Magazine. If you'd like to find out how this investment can work for your business or how you 

might become a winner next year, give us a call at (212) 664*0600. Or write: Business Committee fc^ the 

Arts, Inc., 1775 Broadway, Suite 510, New York, New York 10019- 

When you consider the return, how can you afford not to invest?
Business Committee 
For The Arts. inc.



BOOKSHELF
Chairs of 

paper flowers 

in plastie?

Central Helsinki hamstrung; 
by political debate—and his 
rx^putation assailed by radi
cal youn^* architects. How 
fortunate that we have his 
buildings, so dwply commit
ted to social justice, and 
extensively illustrated vol
umes like this, written by a 
ciose personal friend, to 
remind us that good ideas 
can outlive the times that 
misunderstand them.

Alvar Aalto. The Mature Years, 
byGorenSchiMtl991,
New York: Rizzoli International. 

328 pp., S50.00

What happens when a tal
ented. bohemian architect 
with an irrepressible sense 
of humor and a home in an 
obscure corner of Northern 
Europe becomes an honored 
citizen of the world Is what 
Goren Schildl describes in 
this third pan of his exten
sive biography of legendarj

Liindmariis of San Francisco, 
by Patrick McGrew with 
photography by Marion Brenner and 
forward by Mayor Art Agnos,
1991. New York: Harry N. /Urrams, 
304pp.,S49.50

The only problem with 
landmark buildings—if you 
happen to be a real estate 
developer, at least—is that 
they must be saved. Even 
San Francisco, one of Ameri
ca's most beautiful cities 
due to the inimitable way its 
buildings and landmarks 
grace Its hilly topography, 
has agonized over preserv
ing its architectural her
itage. Great architecture 
typically arrives with the 
amassing of wealth in the 
hands of cultivated people, 
so the Golden Gate City has 
had its fair share. Starting 
with the early days of the 
Mission Dolores and pro
ceeding through the Gold 
Rush, the 1906 earthquake, 
the Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion of 1915, the Great 
Depression of the 1930s and 
the building booms of the 
1960s and 1970s (the latter 
being particularly explo
sive). San Francisco has 
seen an outpouring of archi
tectural talent. To record the 
City 's designated landmarks, 
Patrick McGrew, an architect 
and former president of the 
Landmarks Preservation 
,\dvisory Board, and Marion 
Brenner, a noted architec
tural photographer, have pn>- 
duced Landmarks of San 
Francisco, a photographic 
guide to all of the City's nearly 
200 designated landmarks 
and 10 historic districts. As

Sketoh of San Gimignano bom a trip 
to Italy by Alvar Aalto in 1948, from 

Alvar Aalto, The Mature Years.

Finnish architect Alvar 
Aalto. A talented exponent of 
the International Style who 
fused the Scandinavian con
cern for humanism with the 
German passion for rational
ism in his work. Aalto saw 
his reputation grow world
wide from the 1930s on 
despite the fact that few of 
his distinctive buildings 
could actually be visited out
side Finland. (His graceful 
furniture, by contrast, has 
traveled everywhere.) Yet 
even great men eventually 
confront the limits of their 
powers, and Aalto lived to 
see his powerful Plan for
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W(‘ (U llH‘ SpkMidOl’S of 
the PaUice Hold of 1907 l)> 
Troubriilfie and Livingslon, 
the Caslro Theater of ihe 
1920s by Miller and 
Pflueger. or the Palaee of 
Fine \ns of 1914 b> Bernard 
Ma>beek. we realize that 
ihis('omniunii> “wherelittle 
cable cars climb lialfway lo 
the stars" ma> be more than 
the sum of its parts—hut 
w hat superb parts!

ers cantilevered on steel 
arms, or Oscar Tustiuets 
Blanca's (Jarofani cotton 
fabric with tromps-roeil 
flowers casting long sliad- 
ow s on a flat plane consti
tute an el(Hiuent and memo
rable ode to ephemeral 
beant> in a restless age.

William Morris, Decor and Design, 
by BizatMtii Wilhide, 1991. 
NewYorte Harry N. Abrams,
192 pp.. $45.00

International Design Yeariwok 6. 
edited by Uaho Bellini. 1991, 
New Yotic Abbeville Press.
240 pp.. $59.95

William Morris, early 
Modernist? Think aboul this 
as\ou sur\e> this sumptu- 
(msly illustrated book, writ
ten b> an American lecturer 
f)ti interior design living in 
Kngland. When Morris the 
Fnglisli 19th-eentiir> poet, 
artist, designer, craftsman 
and political activist is 
ix‘menii>ei'ed tcKlay. he is cel
ebrated forwhal Ihe author 
desrrihes as “a particular 
type of design, a flowing, 
inten.se evocation of the nat
ural world." The saturated, 
natural colot's and swirling 
patterns of his textiles and 
wallpapers are hard lo for
get—standing out in their 
crisp, vivacious e.xeculion. 
(lelicaU* balance between 
iialure and style, and sheer 
(u’iginalily. No less impor
tant. Morris and his circle 
inspired young archilecls. 
arlisls and designers lo 
devote their attention m the 
common, utilitarian objects 
used bv people evervwhere. 
Pi'ofessional readers may 
not want or need Wilhide's 
advice on how to work with 
the Mortis style. But the> w ill 
probahlji not lie able lo take 
their eves olT the b(W>k s illus
trations of work bv this sin
gular crusader, w ho haled 
cities, indusirialization and 
the design of mass-produced 
furnishings so much lie fell 
compelled to establish his 
own craft workshop, Morris 
& Company, as an alterna
tive. Morris' work east a spell 
from which even today s 
designers of Apple comput
ers and Mazda sports cars 
cannot <*sca[>e. >»■

Eminent arehitect and 
furniture designer Mario 
B<'llini is not fond of style for 
style's sake, especiallv 
when it is confused with 
“design." He writes in the 
foreward to this sixth addi
tion of the Interniitionul 
Desifin Yearbook that "For 
ov er ttiirl> years I liav e w rll- 
len and argued against the 
jargonisUc abuse of the 
word design.' against its 
use as a euphemism for a 
hypothetical, specialist, 
autonomous art.... Now. a 
trifle parado\icall>. here I 
am engaged in selecting 
from many thousands (if 
illustrations some five hun
dred or so lo represent pni- 
tot>p(‘s...." Bellini has good 
reason to feel uneasy, .As he 
points out. modern design 
and production methods 
have sevei'ed tlu' coiUinully 
between making and think
ing; Artisans w ho create 
what they envision have 
yielded to pure designers 
who create on paper with
out making what they have 
designed. On the other 
hand, the bulk of the furni
ture. lighting, tableware, 
textiles and products In 
Yearbook 6 are highly origi
nal and superbly crafted 
examples of the industrial 
arts. Such contrasting ideas 
as Shiro Kuramala's Miss 
Blanche chair of paper flow
ers cast in acrylic resin. 
Mario Roila's Robot chest of 
doveUnled pear vv<K>d draw

Circle 2B on reader service card
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PROFESSIONAL LITERATORE
Koroseal Wallcoverings
Now available Is a compael new reference 
guide that provides an overview of the com
prehensive Koroseal Wallcoverings product 
lines and detailed specifications. Designed 
with an environmental theme, the eight-page, 
full color guide show's how wallcoverings can 
be used lo create interior environments with 
the rich colors, subtle moods and varied tex
tures of the outd(M)rs.
Cntle No. 263

current iiirormallon on fire safet> and furni- ucl. The new line is specially designed lo 
ture flammability standards. “Fireline’ is a provide exceplional lighting results for a 
definitive source of current informalion on w ide variety of applications, 
fin'-safely l(‘gislalion nalionwide. Ode No. 266
Ode No. 265

United States Ceramic Tile Company 
Iniled States Ceramic Tile Company 
aiinoiinees the addition of their new Ceram
ic Wall & Floor Tile Trim brochure. The new 
brochure features four pages of information 
regarding both U.S. Ceramic's unglazcxl and 
gla/.ed trim shapes, plus easy-to-read 
schematics on just how each trim shape 
may be used.
CirdeNo. 267

3M
3M introduces literature on Siverlux Plus 
recessed fluorescent lighting fixtures. The 
flyers explain the 3M paienied reflector sys

tem. and the performance 
and aesthetic charucleris-

Ron Rezek
Ron Rezek's 1992 catalog repre- j 
sents over a decade of lighting 
prorluct designs dedicated to fos
tering the company’s creative 
image. In addition lo the products 
shown in the catalog. Ron Rezek has 
extensive custom capabilities to suit 
any project's needs.
Circle No. 264

tics of the prod-

Loewenstein
lx»ewenslein's new catalog, “Calalisl 25." cel
ebrates the chair manufacturer's 25th 
anniversary by showcasing Its exumsive 
product line of metal, office/secrelarial, 
w{Mxl aiKl soft si'atirig—plus tlje Ixx'wen- 
slein line of tables and outdoor furniture. 
A variety of insuillalions aiv included, 
demonslraLing that durability rioesn'l 
have to be dull.
Circle No. 268

DuPont
"Firelliie: A Legislative Update from Du 
Pont." is a quarterly newsletter for the 
contract furnishings industry that offers
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CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

THE KRAMER GROUR inc
EXECUTIVE BRARCH S C O N B U L T I N Cl

Serving The Cimtraii Fiirni/ihmgs 
Industry In Exveulive Searvli

e are the industry leader in providing 
ocutive search/recruitment services, 
nfidenlial advertising and candidate 
rooning, references verification, and 
mpensation surveys nationwide. As 
irt of our personalized executive 
arch services, we also conduct on-site 
torviews with our clients at their cor- 
irate headquarters or wherever need- 
at any of their district offices. We 

e currently arranging interviews in 
e locations listed below for the follow- 
g assignments;

DIRECTOR OF SALES- System 
Dealer-Houston. Los Angeles and 
New York City
DIRECTOR OF MANUFACTUR
ING- West Coast
TERRITORY SALES MANAGER- 
Chicago, Phoenix, Seattle, 
Washington D.C. and Mexico 
ARCHITECTURAIVDESIGN 
SALES REPS-Atianta, Dallas, Las 
Vegas. Manhattan and Tampa

r further information on these situa- 
in.s or on how we can provide our per- 
nalized search services for your 
^anization, please contact us.

JOHN J. WOEHRLE
Senior Partner 

OfTice Furniture Division

Te): 516/473-8080 
Fax; 516/331-2188

PO Box 287, 407 E. Main St. 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777-0287

lUorkploce
€rgonomics

Sales
Recruiters

FOR OVER 10 YEARS WE HAVE 
REPRESENTED HARD-WORKING, 
TALENTED SALES/MANACEMENT 
AND MARKETING INDIVIDUALS 
AND THE QUALITY COMPANIES 
WHERE THEY ARE RECOGNIZED. 
DEVELOPED AND REWARDED.

IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU OR YOUR 
COMPANY MAY QUALIFY, PLEASE 
CALL OR WRITE TO;

Sales Recruiters 
international. Ltd.
RICHARD J. HARRIS. C.P.C.

NEAL BRUCE, C.P.C.
371 South Broadway 

Tarrytown. New York 10591 
914-631-00900 212-319-6255

Unique morkermg company 
selling full line of ergonomic 

products ond services for industriol 
and Qdminisrrorive oreos directly 
to corporore accounts and GSA 

agencies or factory direct pricing. 
We need "seasoned" monogers 

ond solespeople to sell 
conceptuolly. Above overoqe 

straight commission with no ’'cop", 
Must be East coast bosed. 

Send letter ond resume 
immediately ro;

UJorkploce Ergonomics Inc.
61 Volley Drive ▲ Furlong, PA 18925 

215 794 8607

RISTAN ASSOCIATES
rporate Headquarters 
Greenway Plaza 
ite 1100
luslon, TX 77046 
3/961-3040 
X 713/961-3626

5485 Belt Line 
Suite 125 
Dallas, TX 75240 
214/%0-7010 
Fax 214/239-7010

CN PLAN PLACEMENTS NATIONWIDE 
les. Sales Managers, District Managers 
d Designers. I place professionals in the 
EN OFFICE SYSTEM induslry. All fees 
d by employer. All information handled 
the strictest confidence. Contact Linda 
eer at 800-777-2349.

REPS WANTED

DON’T READ THIS 
IF YOU DONT NEED 

ANY MORE BUSINESS.

Major established manufacturer of quali
ty office contract casegoods and seating plus 
complete line of Healthcare casegoods and 
seating is seeking aggressive and experi
enced sales representation in the following 
territories. Washington, Oregon, Idaho, 
Montana, Wyoming. Utah, Colorado, 
Northern California. Arkansas, Louisiana 
and New England territory. Reps must have 
a minimum of 10 years experience in the 
contract furnishing industry and a strong 
working relationship with dealers, A & D 
and end users. For consideration, please for
ward resume and lines carried to P. O. Box 
380. PaoH, IN 47454.

• •••

Great opportunity to represent 
one of the most innovative office 

seating lines in the country. 
Many territories available. 

Send resume to:
OFM Inc.

6412 N. University Dr., Suite 134 
Tamarac, Florida 33321

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIE.S 
NEERING^ECHNICAL/MANAGEMENT 

SAFETY/SALES/MKTG. 
are degreed, experienced & ready to make 

^e. we specialize in the furniture industry, 
ict Larry Bennett 616/342-5050, 
iSearch. 4615 W. Main. Kalamazoo. MI 

Fax 616/342-5084; all fees paid by Co.



CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
REP WANTED

Expanding contract oriented office 
seating Manufacturer seeks reps for 
U.S. Federal Contract Area and vari
ous territories. Fax credentials to All- 
Seating Corporation, Mississauga, 
Ontario 416/625-6953.

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/PARTITIONS 
FrVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
• Prime Territories* for exclusive Representation 
*■ M West, N West, Mtn States. S West,

California & Florida
• Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 

Appeal
• Floor to Ceiling Panels
• Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support
• Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6633

To gft a good
idea cfwhal
a great idea
we have in,
Image
Watches...

paste
your color
logo hert.

OR EVEN
BETTER NEW!MFRS REP NEED FOR SO. VA TERR, 

currently representing 3 lines, Gr A Sys, 
Files, wood .stg. Should have exp w/AD, end 
user and good dealer relationship.s in major 
mkts. Please send letter w/resume to EMG 
Inc. 11404 December Way. #402 Silver 
Spring, MD 20904 or Fax to 301/593-9862.

TM
Waiet-Send

your color logo
(Any size letlertwad. brochure, anwoiii

which need nol be returned)

along with

Resfitaml
Case

CENTERCORE
SEEKS QUALITY REPRESENTATION
Centercore. a leading systems and .seating 
furniture manufacturer, is expanding its 
representation in several select territories. 
We are a strong, stable, niche manufactur
er with unique products, patents and 
ideas.
To discuss opportunities, contact Richard 
Byrd, Centercore, 802 The Safeguard 
Building. 435 Devon Park Drive. Wayne, 
PA, 800/523-5640.

$14.50 each*U.S

• fTu. &hfppifig lAclmted.)
(special below-cost introductory ofTer)

and we'll rush you a personalized 
working quartz watch sample 

as our convincer!Aggressive, exp. Florida rep firm with excell, 
busine.ss development ability, seeks high end 
mfrs. (if seating, lounge furniture & textiles 
for the contract community.

Fax 407/479-0702

Yourcomputy logout full coiorontbediil of atteluxe. 
wMer-reststani wriuwaich ISKGold^JaledcaM. wUr- 
rcsiuani le^r su^. battery powered quarc movemerU 
wifli a J yeu no-service-charge wtrranty fbancry 
included) Men's and women's styles. Remarkably 
inexpensive even in small qiuntities.
Limit: 2 samples per company & Sl^-SOcarh

IMAGE WATCHES,''’ INC.
WANTED TO BUY 400 S. Atlantic Bivd.. Suite 302 

Monterey Park, CA 91754 • (213) 726-8050 
Attn: Mr. Bragg

9tm Spm Mon -Fn.. Pictfic Coast Time
NETWORK BUYS 

USED OFFICE FURNITURE 
AND SYSTEMS

We buy anywhere in the U.S. 
Please call or fax any inventories 

216-253-6.349 
Fax 216-253-5713

BUYING OF USED FURNITURE
I I.,ogo Watch Ivcader for over 10 3'ear«i ^Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 

will delay a projected move or change

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and free you up for the planning 
and execution of your new space.

tnconditiHuU Money Back Guarantee

WANTED TO BUY
Levolor • Graber • Del Mar • Kirsch 
Bali • HunterPouQlas • LouverPrapeAll types of used panel systems and office 

furniture. For more information call our toll- 
free number.212-689-0196212-683-3233

Certified Industrial Services, Inc. 1-800-325-219.5
OFFICE FURNITURE CORP. OFF

BLINDSATTENTION
WANTED TO PURCHASE Minis* Verticals* DuettesFOR SALE

FREE DESIGNER
Ail types of used office furniture and panel 
systems. Finders fees paid. For more info 
call:

KITH^CArtPET
FACTORY-DIRECT AT ^ 

WHOLESAIE, SAVE UP TO 60%
OUJ.tD(MrraitqOOrTCS/V(DM«IMWUi

1-800-338*7811

Imtneduie Quoiec

WHOLESALEVERTICALS.INC.
1-800-762-2748 =216/281-8000

MODULAR FURNITURE SVCS

DALTON PANAOiat CMAtT. INC. 

a.o. MI mm daltdn. oa aantLINES WANTED
<

Aggressive well established sales 
agency with 22 years of experience 
working with the contract and office 
manufacturers in the southeast and 
midwest, has an opening for a jacquard 
line of fabrics. Complete showroom, of
fice, and warehouse facilities available. 
Reply to Contract Magazine, Box CO- 
102, 15400 Knoll Trail Drive, Suite 
112, Dallas, TX 75248.

SITUATIONS WANTED
To Place Your 

Ad Call 
800/688-7318

SHOWHOOM MANA(;ER 
10 YEARS CONTRACT/RESIDENTIAL 

SALE.S EXPERlENCEdNCLUDING KNOLL)
.MBA/BiTingual/French-eager to apply 
Administrative/Sales background to 
showroom position

Please call -Service- 212/362-4141.



CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES TO THE TRADE

k ^ FIRE RETARDANT IMMERSION SYN^DF TREATMENTS FOR CONTRACT AND 

W TRANSPORTATION FABRICS
Synproof C — Offered in numerous strengths, type C is an effective treament for natural and cellulosic fibers, as well 
wool-nylon blends. Most horizontal tests such as MVSS 302 and many vertical bum tests can be met with this treatment.

Synproof E ~ A unique treatment for 100% polypropylene (olefin) fabrics and blends thereof. Usually applied in conjunction 
with select Synbac® KN fire retardant backcoatings to meet many vertical flame standards.

Synproof CP — An immersion specifically designed for blends of polyester and ceiluiosic fibers such as cotton and rayon. 
Tough vertical specifications such as NFPA #701 (small scale), New York Authority, City of Boston, Stated Mass, can usually be 
met with this treatment.

Synproof PP — Formulated especially for 100% polyester contract pane! fabrics that must pass stringent vertical tests such 
as NFPA #701 (small scale), New York Port Authority, City of Boston, State of Mass., etc.

Synproof Ml — A specidized chemical immersion treatment for vertical flame test compliance. It allows many fabrics 
constructed of 100% nylon to pass vertical burn tests such as NFPA #701 (small scale). FAA-FAR 25.853 b. New York Port Authority, 
City of Boston , State d Mass., etc.

We maintain testing facilities for determining compliance with most standards. We will supply certificates of compliance for samples 
which are representative of a specifically-de^gnated lot of treated fabric.

Call us today for more information on our entire line of fire retardant finishes for textiles.

as some

^ INDUSTFUESMHEflK t OUR -ii 
’ 90TH ^

COMMISSION RNISHING Since 1901

FINISHING
515 23rd Street SW, P.O. Box 2141. Long View, NC 28603 

(704) 328-5522
1400 Welsh fid,. P.O. Box 1400, North Wales. F¥k 19454 

(215) 628-2000
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PERSONALITIES
him. and six years later 
he is the eompiin> slop 
furnUun^ d<rsi«ner and 
a viee presideiil to 
bool. Nice pare-sel- 
Wwfi. JanK«.

as an office pel.” slie laughs. “Bui 
he mel wiih an unforluiialc 
demise." Don't despair, animal 
lovers. Ellis is holding inter\ lews 
for Sedrick Montague II.

\o( your Standard 
modol student Happy home maker

James Rosen
Despite his obvious lifelong 

connection with design as the son 
of The Pace Collection’s pn*sidenl 
and owner I,eon Rosen. James 
Rosen didn'l lean towards a 
design career immediately. “1 
resisted it tremendously." lie 
admits. "I didn’t want to fall into 
the family business."

Searching for what he did 
want to do with his life. Rosen 
w ent in and out of a few liberal 
aits colleges and then to llab foi' 
a year. On returning to New York 
because “I was lonely." Rosen 
enrolled in Par-

Yijo Kukkapuro
How does Pinnish furniture 

designer \ rjd Ktikkapuro uiiw ind 
after a long day s work? “I like to 
build houses." 1k“ says, "big homes, 
small sheds. It doesn’t mauer." 
Kela.xing as that may sound, 
Kukkapuro has built a decidedly 
impn^ssive and successful house 
for ■\varie Oy. One of Finland's 
largest contract furnishing com- 
pank's. .^varte's chairs, desks and 
tables can be found in facililies 
Ltimughout Scafidlfiavia.

More than a k‘w Hems by Kiikka- 
puro lor \vaile can lx* spoUtxl in Ux* 
collwiions of museums w oHilw klc. 
Including New York's Musemm of 
Mcxlem .Nrt and Duulon's Victoria 
and .\lbert Museum. Wlieie (l(x.s 
the sole designer for ll-year-oW 
.•Vvartegel his inspiration'.’ "I’m 
innuenctxl by both art and ux'h- 
iiology." he says. "Study ing the 
line arts and exploring tlx* (|ual- 
ilies of different materials ht‘lp 

s my furniture designs come 
together."

Come togeliKT—and win 
awards, such as The Scandina

vian Cunning prize. 'I’he \rtek prize 
and an IBD awaixl in 1DB4. to name 
a lew, The mantelpiece must gel 
aw fully i rowdcxl. Is that why you’re 
always building houses. Y rjd?

Yrjb Kukkapurd

ty of Iowa, AM It look was one 
wea\ ing class; "1 loved it instant
ly," slie says.

Alter graduating. Tickpiicked ofl 
to ManhatUin with her portfolio ol 
wousus. 'A) fier siirtirise. tlx* design 
industry wasn't interested. “They 
wanted pattern," she explains. In 
less than a year at KIT. she estab
lished a portfolio of paiienis.

I Ut !)ig br(*ak came after six 
monl.lis of paiming vSiripes onto 
men's dress shirt patterns. Bori?- 
Ki'oll (iffeixxl her a sludio position 
and in six y ears, she nise to direeteir 
of design. Next cnm(‘ BrkktH. wherx 
she began designing for specific 
furniture pieces, a tradition she> 
expanding on at Tiiika Vae\.

Tick-designed color will sooi 
appear in the ID92 program of< 
major carpet mill. .And there h 
more. She and husband Willard 
a fiction writer, are expectlin 
their first child this December 
Does writing tempt her at all ilu 
way weaving has? Tick has little 
desire to wrile. ‘Writing Is si 
subjective." she says. "Texlile? 
are usually right or wrong. 11 
stick to designing." Judging fron 
her designs so far. Tick has tin 

right stuff.

Ellis Kirkland

lt‘i«agirl!

0iis Galea Kirkland
Touted as “The Mallc^se Mav

erick" and “The Iguana Cady," 
Kills Galea Kirkland Is not your 
everyday architect. Btess(‘d with 
a mischievmis sense of humor, 
she considers one of her 
proudest achievements ^ 
to he w inning a competi- 
lion. "Style for the Year 
2001." sponsored by a 
Japanese
"Because of my name, llie 1 
judges thought 1 was a 
man." she recalls. SheUnik 
the opportunity to send a 
highly feminine photo for the 
awards bnuhure.

Born of an aristocratic 
Maltese family. Galea Kirk
land emigrated to Canada 
when she was two. Tlie Galeas 
started over again fresh—and 
poor. Then comes the Horatio 
Alger story: Galea Kirkland liekla 
fulJ-timc job to si udy archin*ci ure at 
the University of Toronto, graduat
ing at the top of her class with a 
full scholarship to Harvard.

Since then, five-foot, two- 
inch Galea Kirkland’s resume 
has grown almost taller than 
she, including eight walerlronls 
around the world and a S200 
million trade center in Scarbor
ough. Ontario. She recently 
merged her firm. Forum Archi
tects. with designer Michael 
Kirkland, forming Kirkland Part
nership: then look it one step 
further by marrying Kirkland. 
Both partnerships are U»ri\ ing.

Why “Iguana I,ady?" "I kept an 
iguana named Sc'drick Montague

company.

sons School of 
Dt^sign. when' he admits he 

was a difficult student, and not 
well-liked by his professors. His 
degree in environmental design 
exposed him to all aspects of design 
from architecture to product 
design. "It was up to you to focus 
your talents." explains Rosen. “1 
ended up working in a Ixioksiore."

In truth. Rosen was already a 
very talented model maker. Hav
ing reHned his craft with ai’chilect 
Steven Holl during his Parsons 
years. Rosen eventually wound up 
in the model shop of Skidmore, 
Ow lugs and Merrill. Several years 
later, when his fatlier asked him 
lo design The Pace Collection s 
I,os Angeles showroom, he llnally 
"fell into" tli(‘ family business.

Rosen’s design fee: a modest 
SIO.OOO, "They got meclieap." he 
jokingly complains. Bui they didgcH

Rosenjaenns

Fabric follottK 
furniture?

Suzanne Tick
While some textile desigiu*rs 

rhapscxlize about their inspira
tions. Suzanne Tick is more 
often inspirtxi by Ihefumituix* 
her faliric w LI ('over or the yam 
or weave she usin. “Process 
arxl the market itself ghe fab- [ 
ric mom meaning." says the | 
dinrtor of design and devel- 2 
opmeiitfor Unika Vai'v USA, B

It's a focus Tick has ■ 
maintained since her stu
dent days at the Universi- ^nne Tick
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